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Fortunate it was for them that Martin did
not adhere too
strictly to the motto, ‘Let every man look after himself!”
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So, after all, Dora Maylie married the rich-
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est man in Seaburne.
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Mischiefs of Fur

J auPoutlamo Daily Fnnasis p&bllshedat*8.0l
per yen in advaoco.
IhbMa tunas itbPanssiapublishedever J-Thursday morn: c;r,at ;f.S.00;er annum, in advance) *2.2t
if paid within «ix rccrthsi and 33.50, if payment be
delayed beyond six months.

If an editor who is a man, says anything
about femenine clothing, he is apt to be told
that be knows nothing at all about it. A woman is more likely to meet with a respectable

_

Let us, therefore, give heed to
what the editress of the “'Lady’s Friend” says
in the January number of that sprightly magazine. After some very sensible remarks on
ladies’ shoes, she continues:
“But there is an article of dress worn now
as irrational in its way as thin shoes, and exemplifying equally the feminine idea of preferring beauty to comfort. We never see the
lur capes, so common in winter, without a
shudder at the mischief we know they are doing. If their warmth is no more than comfortable, then it follows that the ordinary
clothing of the vital parts of the body is insufficient, and the system is in a chronic shiver except when the fur
cape is on. If suitable
winter clothing is habitually
worn, then the
fur is too heavy an addition, and over-heating, followed by a dangerous chillness upon
its removal, is the regular
consequence of
wearing it. Hither way the throat and chest
suffer. If fur capes, fit only for the coldest
weather, were worn only at such times, they
would be less injurious, but everybody knows
that if a lady has a handsome set of furs she
will sport them, in full equipment, at all times
through our variable seasoa, not excepting
the mid-win ter thaw, that feels like summer.
There are ways enough of wearing fur, the
most beautiful and useful of winter luxuries,
without thus abusing it,”
To wbich we add that we wish the ladies
would throw away the fur things while in
church, unless the beating apparatus is out of
service. Wearing such things out of doors,
may be admissable; wearing them inside of a
heated and crowded building, is both absurd
and unhealthy.
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Friday Morning, Feb. 24,1865.
Simon Warner's Will.
A grave old larm house, nestling among
great oid hickory trees, aud beaten by the

winds and rains oi' haii a century—you would
have guessed that it belonged to the
richest man in btaburne- -nor would you have
recognized that individual in the wrinkled
sexagenarian who sat on tire porch, smoking
his pipe, uuder the shadow oi a perfectly
blooming honeysuckle that was nearly as old
as himself.
‘I didn’t suppose you’d ha’ gone off and left
your oid uncle in this sort o’ way, Martin,’ he
said querulously. ‘It’s a bww to me.’
‘Uncle, I am sure you would give my plan.")
a hearty approval, if you you would only con
aider them.’
never

The words

from

came

a

Oapes.

BOUNTIES!
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS

pestilent North Carolina swamps.’
‘No, uncle, 1 haven’t any such intention,’
laughed young Martin Warner. ‘But I have
made up my uiina to go and do my duty on
tne fluid, w here a thousand better men than
myself have left the stain oi their heart’s
blood!,
‘Pshaw!’ ejaculated Uncle Simon.
•J u-d as you please, air,’ saiu the young mar,
good-humoredly.
‘Is it just as i please ?’ snarled Simon War
uor.
‘Look here, Mai tin—you say this counthose

$100 State

Bounty

Advanced

;

the Recruit

or

Subrtiute at the time ot

being

Mastered into United States Service.
To Citizens of Portland,
The additional

FIFTY
&50

sum

DOLLARS.,

paid at the expiration

of the term of

Parties

desiring to enlist aa Volunteer
tutes, will apply there.

eervioe,

Substi-

or

feblldtf

SUBSTITUTES
WANTED I
|

at the

City Hall Recruiting Office,
Substitutes for Enrolled Men in this City,
WANTED
to whom the

not

Sf ccruiting-

City

Where they will receive
to them in person.

Feb

Office,

the highest Bounties paid

you lor my sake!'
‘Amen!’ said ihe young man, reverently.
The November snow was falling white and
thick among the leafless hickory trees; ibe
wind shook and rattled the casement of the
lonely room in the old farm house where SiVain
mon Warner lay dead and shrouded 1
and glorious had been his golden Btore to bribe

REGIMENT \

Lieut, Col. Ellis

now

OF

Office 229

eleven weeks.
k dwim F.

Ambrose, A. B. Principal,
Charlvb D. Barrows, A. B. Assistant,
Miss HLL8N A. Barrows, Teacher of Music,
Miss Mariana Soutber, Teacher ol Drawing.
For fnrthor particulars address
D. i>. dEWALL, Soo'y.
feb!6d8w
Frebnrg, Feb 14th, 1866.

Portland

But when at length the snuffy little old lawwith a pompous‘Ahem !’
yer unfolded the will,
Bela’s eyes sparkled greedily, and his features
twitched with eager interest. Would the old
mmn never have done with formality and legal
prose ? Ah—here it came!
‘Do leave and bequeath my whole property,
real and personal-’
his
Lawyer Jones stopped here and wiped
Bela littered a little convulsive

spectacles.
*10

my neiovea nepnew, »vuu
a token of' my appreciation of his straightforward, manly and disinterested conduct and
a proof that 1 am not ashamed to confess myself wrong in any trifling difference we may
have had.’
Not another word did Bela hear. He hardly waited for the reading of the will to be concluded, ere he burst into a storm of angry remonstrance.
‘There is some false play here! I witnessed a will bequeathing all of it to me

afore-’

‘What might have been the date of that document, 6ir?’
‘The third o’ July, I mind it because-’
‘Ah—yes—very probable. But this will
bears date only six weeks ago. Mr. Martin
Warner, allow me to congratulate you upon
the inheritance of tills splendid property.’
Alas I there was no cure for the discomfiture

pf Bela, and Elvira, bis wife.

Block, Congress St.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities lor ob&aing a thorough Business Education.
Scholarships for full oourse, comprising both theory; and practise, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oon8 ituting the “International Chain,'' time unlimit-

For further information please call at the College,
cr send for College Monthly and Spec mens ol Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Address
BRYANT, STRATTON fc GRAY,
jm27eod&w3m
Portland, Me.

THE STATE NORMAL

SCHOOL,

FARMINGTON.

WANTED !

sicAIlBIS

H.

WI.

WOOD A
29 Exchange Street.

Fob'y 16th,

SON,

#30,000.
borrow for the Town of Brunswick,
WANTEDto
two
Twenty Thousand Dollars, for
AI B
Treasurer.
one or

Brunswick, Feb 17, 1865.

u.OOf£>,
iebl8i&wistf

in any
Inquireof
INGRAHAM, 101 Middle st.

young
business
Byrespeotable
V. H.
a

man

will be literally reward d by returning it to
leb 18dlw*
JANE H. LIBBY, 16 Preble

FREE.

TUITION

St.

Wauie
COTTAGE House,

fmrli trro fto'y tenement, within fifteen mir.uTcs walk of Post Olfiue,
between this and th-first of May. One with email
barn preferred.
Enquire of L P. H fiS Middle
street.
;ebl812w*
or

Wood Choppers Wanted.
chop 100 cards wood. The h'ghed cash price
raid. For particular* enquire of Arthur Dyer,
No,80, York Sc., or Scott Dyer, t ape Elizabeth.

TO

Franklin Family School,
FOR BOYS,
TOPSHAM,.MAINE.
fllflK Spring Term of this highly snocossful school
JL will commence Maroh 15. For “Circular." Ac.,
please add res tho principal.
feb7MWS6w
W. JOHNSON, M. A.

With the ORDNANCE, QUARTERMASTER'S a^d
othi r DEPARTMENT S of the United Slates MADE
OUT and ADJUSTED. Certificates of non-indebted- ess obtained. Stoppages ot Pay removed.
Long and varied exu r.ence as an Officer m the Arm
and with the Do ar;m<n<8, with the essistance
ol a reliable Agent iu Washington, and a perfect
knowledge of what is rtqniiel and will be accepted
by the Departments in every given caSe. We ate
pre ared io m: ke ut and adjoBt tbeacoounts ol Offi-

been Discharged or Musand at lets expense, time
tered t ut,
than
trouble
and
wcuTdberequirad to visit Washing*
ton.
attention
Particular
given to the settlement of
Claims and Acoountsof Deceased Officers and Soldiers.
Pensions, Bountv, Back Pay, Prize Money, and
all claims against Government speedily procured.
JAMES B. BELL,

Resigned,

Wanted.
before the first of April, a house,
with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally
located. Address Post Office Box 574.
febl6dl#m

ANY

furnish

good re erences, from former employees,
has only to address LEWI*, Portland P. O.
fewl6d2*
February 16th 1866.

Situation Wanted.
\XfANTED by a man who has lo3t bis right

firm name of Beedy
Smith,
day
by mutual cosent.
J he business of the firm will be continued by MaSeth E. Beedy,
nasseh Smith.
Manasseh Smith.

Portland, Feb'y 16, 1865.—dlw

arm

in the s?rvice of his oount y, a situation in a
store or in any h norable employ ment that h;s condition will permit him to engage in. Hood references given.
Address F. W. Ill ough the Post Office.
Iebl6dlw*
v

BOUNTY AND BACK

A

ion,

SITUATION in the Editorial Department of
tome
newspaper, by one who Jov. the profess-

fr?m cnoice wuald maKe it a
liio. Address for one month
Iebl6d3w
ENOCH KNIGHT,
and

JTEoney

Prize

FOR

V3T*Pruontrs' Pay obtained for their wives

or

SMITH,

Congress Street,
Near City Bnilding.

Office 62 Exchange Street.

jaa26eod3m

FOR SALE.
CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms, large stable and shed*—situated two

and one-half miles from Portland, and the
iicest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wasummor boarders.
For
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtfJOl Commercial Street, Portland.

itering plaoe and
particulars enquire of

tation the 3 inst.
The business wi'l hereaf'er be oarrid on under the
same name uLd style as heretofore, by the underGeo W. Woodman,
signed.
Seth B Hitrsey,
« harles

Bailey,

William H. Morse,
George: P. Gross.

febl6a2w

Portland, February 4th, 3866.

>4

San

For

Francisco.

7 he Clioper Barque “Oakaand,” 700
tons,T Batchelder, Commander, havging most of her cargo en»«god, will
'have quick dispatch. For freight ap-

•*

ply to the Captain on Roird,
SAMUEL MERRITT,

t he .took is now ana
complete in all its
departments. Tbs stand is cue ol tbo best in Portland, bein< suited to Family and Country Trare.—
Apply at 145 Congress > treat.
c ot24

WANTED!

I

J. M

jao21dtf_

BROWN

F O U RID.
the

sunny side of Exchange street, about midbetween New City Hall and Post Office,
good place to buy

ON

wav

An

Overcoat.

P. MORRELL 4*CO., have a good assortment at *air
decl4dtf
pric.s, 113 KA.cnangestreet.

Wanted,

SITUATION a9 Boolc-keepor in a wholesale
establishment, or as a Copyist. Eost of reference given.
Address “H. F. D. " Press Office,
tf

A

Wanted.
Gontleman, Wife and ‘Daughter,
old, a good suit of rooms with board.

BY

a

furnished

8 years
Rooms

or unfurnished, for wh<ch liberal
compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
Portland, Oot. 26th.
oot27tf

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to bo had May 1st 1:66.
Address Box No. 70, P.,rt'and P. O., stating localdeclOdwtf
ity, price Ac., lor three weeks.

OAPI810 POND
Tbe'public

Falmouth Depot, formstory Storm
Af'tO
erly occupied by B. Merrill A Co. Enquire of
the subscriber.
near

at
ABOUT

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCI8 B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Whari.

Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred

kept

House.

jan24d4w*

amut

Perfume, Didillrd

nud Fin.

from

Kara and Beautiful Flower
which it Inhffi its nnnic*.

the

from

Manufactured only by PIIAIaOIV & SOIV.

Beware of
Ash

fllHE undersigned will.Tav all Coupons attached
A to Bonds oi the second Mortgage or the Androscoggin K K. Co, that ieil due in 1881, with interest
to Fun 1,18.5, on presentment at his office in Portland. He also pays Coupons of Baid Bonds that led
due be.ore, -srith Interest to Juue 30, IStA.
JABtZ C. WOODMAN,
Tr. of Trustees of 3d Mortgage ofthe A. R. R. Co,
Feb 2,-1866.
feb4diw3w

TIIE

—

Counterfeits.

An Ordinance amending an Ordinance entitled
"An Ordinance establishing a
Sinking Fund’'
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the
City of Portland, in City Coun-

l*hn1on*8—Tahp

by druggieta generally.

decl7d3m

Ordinance establishing a binking Fund." paseed July 8, A. D 1861, is hereby amended by insertirg the

SECiluN

Fifteen

(Scrip.

Thousand Dollars,

CAPE ELIZABETH

TOWSy
IS

OFFERED

SCRIP,
FOR

SALE.

Apply to
E. N. PERRY, Town Treasurer,

Jan24tf

—-An

Approved, heb 7,1866.
ATruo Copy, Attest:

OF

USB THK

*J—ti

Webster

GEO. W.

FALL AND WINTER

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

House,

Hay be

-A.,

Hanover St., Boston.

ruan.ct one ot the most comf, rtable ho: els of its o'ass
in Boston, containin': all the modern fixtures oi'flret
ol 88 hotels, hot and cold basin, &o. It »i
bo conduoto-t in oonnection with ourntw Ocean Hcuse. at
N H, which will bo opened July I, H66.
Eye
Wo solioit ho patronage of our frieuda a id the
tfueling publio. and will use our best effoits to
please our patrons. Our charge! will bo as low as
the market will afford.
feblTdSm
JOB JENNESS A SON,

B.-aob,

Clothing!

and

oempany and permanentiboarders.
Every attention will bo given to the

gneets.

BEARS’

all the usual conveniences of
arr amply provided.
Hallowefi, Feb. 1 1864.

GREASE,

Center

At the Sheriff's Office, City Building.

January

Cash Capital paid in and .investigated, *200,000 00
83,299 88
Cash aurp us,
Assets ofthe Company are
H,088 C4
Ca h on lia?id,
TV 61 71
Cash in hands of agents,
G0,9H0 00
L ans on Mortgages, real estate,
2 00ft 00
do
Leans on Col!at* ral
Personal

J;j999^
0U

do

™,184

Bank Stocks,
Kail Rosd Stocks,
U. 8. (l</verument Stooks,
Other Investments,

inn'S-mm
106.83000
” a,|°

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

rnHIS Company will issue Poliolee to be free after
I the payment of six, eight or ten Promiums at
the option of the insured, and at rates as low as any
The issue of Free Policies renders
other Company
it at least equal if net superior to the participation
Companies.
Office So. 102 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, pree
EDWARD SHAW, 8eey.
Fcb.l*—dfcwtf

mc.h25

eodtf

St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,
PORTLAND, ME.

This House is now open to t’ e Publio,
been loased by the subscriber for a
iWterm of years, and has been ihoroughly ren-

bavin*

_iMovated,
«

and

be

kept

sp.endidly tarnished, regard-

Ro»ms to let by the day
on the

xpens?.

or

0“* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours.
lunch every day at 11 o’clock.
docHitf

week.

#283,299 88

G- D

Free

MILLER, Proprietor.

FOREST A.VEHUE HOUSE
XOBKXKLY KHOWX AS

Of the Condition of Mabsaboit
o Springfiela,
Muss.,

STATEMENT
Oomp^wt,
1st, 1M56

on

popular hotel

Europeau Plan.

Oraygixts._

Loans

a

Grotton House1.

less of
It will

Beware of imitations—observe the name and signature. Trade mark secured.
Fcr Fa’e by W. F. Phillips k Co. Agents
For wale by the
feb9dlm

iNBURAWCB

oomfort oi

b"L IMO-,

STA
and

-MAPR PRO*-

CANADA

THB

McClellan house,

Re-opened with New Furniture & Fixtures,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors*
The public are respectfully informed
KgfcxathEt this spacious, convenient and well
known House, Bitqated at
&

IHHH

2$

miles from
open for the

Parties.

MORRILL’S CORNER,
Portland, has been re-lhrnished

and is
and Pleasuregiven to the com-

reception of Company
Every attention will be

fort of guests.

afThe Cars from Portland every half boar.
VVLNSLOW & THAYER.
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

Total Liabilities for Claims, 35,686.
A. W.

Sanford

Chapin, Frost.

J. Hall, 8eo*y.

ELIPHALET WEBSTER, Agent,
No 18 Exchange St, Portland.
febl6eod3w

are

Box Manufactory.
making, and are prepared

WEWooden
lng Mills,

Boxes of ail klDdeat
loot of Cross, between

make,
Steam PlauFore aud Comto

onr

mercial streets.
feb7*odlm

WINSLOW, DOTMN:* Co.

C.

P.

For Sale.
The well known Botkl, situated at Gray
wi*h StaiCorner, 16miles from
ble*, Barns, Sheds, ftc.
I Also, One Hundred and Fifteen Acres of
___jGood Land, about thirty-fivq of which is
ood The rest is divided into Rowing,
H Tillage
* and

Portland,

Pasturage.

For further particulars inquire ot the subscriber on
the premises.
TdEOPBILU8 81TMSON.

Gray, ftb 21,1896-d2w*

and

Sleighs,

New Bedford Copper Oomp'y.
undersigned, agents of the above Company,
THE prepared
to hiraish suits of
,

notioe and delivered at any port required
McGILVEBY, RYAN & DAYI8.
Sept 6.—dtf
o

GHAUTS COFFEE ft SPICE MILLS.
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

O-RA 1ST T

as

German and

nioo Custom

Manufactory,

Sept 20—dtf

V.

S.

marshal’ll

14dfebl4

a

U. S. Deputy Marshal, DPt. of Maine.

Aid for the National Freedmen.
RRANGEMENT hn been made by which all
in. contributions fort tie National Freedmen’s Relief Association will be forwarded promptly, with
out expense, to New York. Commodities si onld be
securely packed, and directed to 0. C. Leigh, Noe.
1 & 3 Meicor street, New l'ork, Caro of George R.
Davis. lfor'land, Maine.
Contributions in Money to Eben Steele. Esq.,Port.Mid. Ms.
WH. GEO. HAWKINS,
Seo'y of Ex. Comm, of N. F. R. Association.
January 2d, 1885.
iuo3d3m

heretofore existing
and style of
THE copartnership

under the

name

JOHN T. ROGERS <6 Co.,
this d»y dissolved by mutual oonsent. The afiairs
of theme firm will be settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At tho Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s reet,

Is

February 1, 18<!5.

Portland,

Me.

fob2dlm

The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constanton hand, and made to order.
The new and elegant <M -n*tor" sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those wishing to
purchase are invited to oall and examine.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
nov4dtf

ly

subscriber having purchased the Stock ol
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
oeanpied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to snpply their
fortmr patrons and the publio generally, with a
One assortment of

ALL

FYeight/rom the United States/or Canada,

will be dtt lined at Isla d Pond, uniesa it is accompanied with Invoices of value for tho United
States Customs.
JOHN POBTEOUS.

JanSTdlm

Agent.

Bags!

Manufactured and for sale

WHOLESALE

JBMAf*
RO.

&

105

and

RETAIL

BRACKETT.

KIDDLE STREET.

A1! °rdera in the oity

from the oonntry promo'
P

or

_.ept^ltl

Leave Your Demands for
Collection
At B. E>. VERRILL’8
LAW AND COLLECTION
OFFICE,
117 Middle St„ Portland.

Janl8t)

Lehigh,

Locust Mountain.

John's,

White and Red Ash,
Diamond and

Lorberry.

Together with the best quality

Cumberland
A

Middle Street.

COME AND SEE

Th*Pareior*8eoTe“r<,<
The
Mew

ICOROftNJS

RANDALL, Mo A LUSTER & CO.

MERCHANT,
Family Hams,

Railroad Hotel Buildings,

n* avasv

N. B.—Particular attention paid to the purchase
of dogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, &c., &c forth© Eastern market, and would
respetlully refer to, as references,
First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston & Co Bankers, Detroit,

Moore, Foote fc Co., Merchant*, Detroit,
h. P. Knight, Esq., M. C*nt’l R. R. Co., Detroit.
Wright & Beebe, Com. Merch*s Chicago, 111.
dec29a3m
Bangor Courier oopy.

Skates I Skates I

So that Monet
Acg 27—dtf

Support Skates,

WILLIAM’S & MORSE
And

Straps-

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
of SKATES, and at aa LOW PRICKS, to Be
found in the city.
Please oall and examine beforelpurchasing.
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY, Jr.. 114 Middle St.

NEW

CO.,

08 and 60 Middle 8t. Portland Me.
General State Agents.
Nor 17—dim

Greatest Wonder of the
«iay Hair Restored to
nal Color,

its

Age.
Oriel-

PE R U VIA N

HAIR

REGENERATOR!
Will rarely reetore gray hair to ita original color
where a thorough trial it given it.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
WU1 surely remove 8oua», Dakdruff, ard our*
all Humors of the soalp.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Acts upou the secretions of the scarf akin of tfc«
aoalp,giving life to the roots ot the hair and prevent*
ing it from fulling off.

PERUVIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
Is the most

perfect Hair Renewer in use.

Everybody should

use Pkbuvlai Hair
BRA'roR.
Iteaoare of Jmitationa ! Cali lor
an Ha r Regenerator aud receive no other.

Uxqmw
Peruvi*

Jones A Khy wholesale agents, 170 Washington st.
Boston; Also Weeks & Potter. Carter, Ru-t ft Go,
and others. At wholesale by Sheppara k Co. Port*
land. At retail L. C. Gilbom. 14 Market
Square,
Short k Watmahoubh, cor Congress f Middle st.,
Crossman k Co., and J. R. Lunt,and dealers gene:*
nov

24—dam*

an ex-editor of this
here*
hH
for a reasonab e comto tbe publishers of any news journal*
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else* here «b)
would like to enjoy the ready correspondence of an
expor eaoed writer and journalist at the Capita* ct
this State. He flatttrs b irate fttat his sequamtano)
with the l^eal t.amaciions and the public mens a ret
»' a vfce public men of the Stat-^aud C.
uu.ry. a-* well
aa His loDg experience in
typographical ai>«i editor!*
al labors, give him an advsntfge in this ie»p'ct
which few others pcas®*8 He knows bow to write
"copy" ior the primer that will lequire no revision
after it passes out of bla har ds. He ia a<so a gootl
and expeditious * proof" reader, and is willing to
who may desire his serengage with anv
vices at home or abroad, in i**at capscly.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

bv

pensation,

he Saved in these War limee.

No. 16 Lime fctreet.
*

|an6dtf

DB. JONATHAN MOOR’S
Essence oi

Lite,

EXCELLENT MEDICINE. It curesCorgl*,
Colds and Whooping Cougu, and ail dhet>its oi
the Throat and Innas, and it works like a charm in
quieting children when teething. Try it. Prepared
E. K, HAYWaRD, lladley Maas.
by
W. Phillips k Co,, Agents.
Jar 16deod6w

I8

AN

U.

S. MARSHALL

"SALE. /

UarrcD States or Awxbica, I
Ms riot ol Mai-e, ss.
|
to Vend: Expo: to os directed
I otn the Hon Ashur Ware, Judge ol the Culled
States lottoriot ourt. -Rbin and tor the District oi
Maine, 1 than expose amd sen at publ.o i.uo;;ov., To
the hl-le.t bL atr tbTeior, the lotlowlug property
and m»rchaudDe, at thotime and place within said
District cs follows, via:—

PUUmJaNT

■

} PORTLAND, ME-.
The highest market price# paid for
prodace ot a>'

Cuetom I!ruse Building, on Fore I'rirt,
on Monday, the tix'h day of Match
a rxt, at 11 o'c'cek, A. M.,
E’even thouasnd, seven hundred and fcrljr Cf wo hundred and twenty
GABs
pound! OI OUR.
P0WV8B; One hundred and s xty.live pounds ot
SUGAR; Eight barrels of MOLASSES; One bar.
rel, SU •■AS; Fotirbbia of MOLASSSS;
biriy.
two hundred CIGARS; Three' bt-Js M' LASifS;
O-e Demijohn IF. I. RUM; One PUSQ ML HIGH;
Oao ROBE ; One MORSE BLASKBT; One H Be
MASS; One M ALTER; Ten Botths BRASH7;
One keg of SPIRIT ; Twobbla and tlx bwxi o!
SUGAR; Ono bBl and ten demijohns ot SA\’TA
CRUZ RUM; One bhl SUGAR ; Three bbla jut.
LASSES.
The enrne having bean decreed forfeit to the United 8 ates in the District Court tor said District,
and ordered to be sold and the prooeeds disposed oi
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of Febrr.*
ary, A. ». 1865
CHARLES CLARK,
feb!8 dtd
U. 8. Marshal-Diet! o« Maine.
At the

W'iOSIAH
.7—(it;

teaple

Street

MAINE.

DA^FOETH & CLIFFORD
ei/OCBSBOBB

TO

? A S Cil, CLIFFORD 4 CO.

Produce

Merchants

Commission
ABO

DBALBB8

IK

EGGS,

CHEESE,

BUTTER,

LARD

Hams, Deans, Dried Apples, 4c.
LIME STREET,
PORTLAND, MB.

3

sept29

dtt

Tf

FARMERS,
-AID-

SHIP

500

**HDSlor

BUILDERS.
SAtT,

Blightl /

mrming purposes

lig-rd-iute.

suitable

RECEIVED Fl

JUST
for e»le by

damaged,

and

salting veseej*.
PAWA * C°*

Feb 9—d8wla

LIGHT. A Floor,

FOR PORTABLE LIGHT.
For sale at Wholesale by
CHARLES JOSE,
169 ForeSt.
febUdiw

of

eoroer

POItTLAND,

NICE lot of Nbw

Thing

HEAL-D,

BBNTIST,

So, 2'3 Comoro?! Street,

SKATES,

othercelebrmted Makers.

S it ate

oan

J. H. 8TOKY, No. 33 Exohange 8t

Produce Dealers,

MO.
tatee,

Douglas’s

nasonimoH

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

Oct

Detroit, Mich.

Pat. Ankle

STOKER &

in Portland

Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer,

Campus Martins,

long sought for.

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

kinds. Consignments solicited.
Dec 1—8ioi d

George Darling,

Curer of Extra

10

publisher

WEALTH.

HATCH & FROST,

Portland. June 13,1864.—dly

umhhit!

And know they are the thing

TttE
Repair Gentlemens’ Garments

Coal !

Delivered to order tn any part of the city.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer h Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a oall.

And

*' Ste*nrl Cookl*Bd

°W“

Carpenter MoGregor.

The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gan Burner,
And various other
patterna of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, tor Ci y and Country use.
Ueo 1—d.'iaj

Superior Coalfor Blacksmiths.

COMMISSION

uimann

ally.

ot

Wood,

Daily

CLOTHING

subscriber res pootfiUly inform. h?s friesdt
in ge®era? th-\t h- rill

Sugar Loat Lehigh,
Hazelton

Let l

to

or

them

IS OUB

Correspondence.
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, News-paper
undersigned,
city,
THE
tenders
rerrices,
171 and 173

WELL PICKED AND SCRKENHD

Company Lehigh,

Q-reat

HO H€E.

^Traveling

On Sale

A

Dissolution or Copartnership.

TRUNKS, VALISES,

AND

Also, Hard and Soft

Monition from the Hon. Ashur
of tho United States District
Court,
District of Maine, I hereby give
public n tioe that the following .Libels and Inforinitio u have boon tiled in said Court, viz:—
A LPel against the schooner S'. A Williams,
her tackle, apparel and furniture. seized
by the Collector of tdo District of rortland and Falmouth,
on the t?n h day of February instant, at Portland,
in said District.
A Libel against Four Thousand
Cigars, and
Two ha f Barrels Afolastes, seized by the < ollector
f the'fort ot Portland and Falmouth, on the fourth
day of February inata.it, at Purtiand in said District.
An Information against One hundred ullage Bar
rels *f Peas, and one hundred and nincty-tix Bcxes of Baisins, seized by the Collector of the District oi Portland and Falmouth, on t^e tenth day
of reb uary P stant, at Portland in said District.
Which seizures were fo* breaches of the law* oi
the United States, a? is more particularly set forth
in s*id Libels aod Informations; that a hearing and
trial will be h*d t loreon.at Portland in said District,
on the Fourth Tuesday of February current. where
any \ e soir* interested therein,may appearand show
cause, ii any can be shown, wneretore the same
should not be decreed forfeit and disposed ofaccording to law.
Dated *t Portland this fourtcoth day of Februsry,
A. D., 1866.
F. A. QUINBY,
t«•
PURSUANT
Ware,, Judge
for tho

„„

STOVES!
CARRIAGEjS, STOVES,

notice.

United States of America, I
District of Maine, ss.
J

Lewis,

.No.

Suaoesaor to J. F. Libby,
Manufacturer of

which will be sold low for Cash, at the old
stand of Lewis & Smith.
ABIEL M. SMITH, 171 Fore St.

1’.

Nos. 1 and 1 Free Street Block
(Over H. 3. Libby k Co.,)

i .P. Lewis!
PORTLAND, ML.
____Jylldti

Handall,

All ef

a

J

notice.
All goods entrusted a t the owner's rish.

F. H.

Oo.,

Using

FURNISHING GOODS,

Chambers

Tartar,

New Coffee and Spice Mills, 13 and IB Union street,
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with
any
address, in all variety oi packages, and warranted
as represented.
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short

Old

Furnishing Goods,

AND

SATISFY

SUPERIORITY.

are

Wanutaoturcrs and Wholesale Dealers In

AND

THS

Work.

our

•T. T. Lewis <fe

,

COFFEE, 8PIOE8.

gPSft Carriage

-•••Sin.

-1

Wholesale Doalor in all hinds of

No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

flriends and the public that
we intend to keep the best the markot
affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
fit at all times. We would also rail attention to our

_

'■

at short

Salseratns A Cram

We

«. Is.

Hotels, Public Buildings, Shone,
“A »* »P 4> *h». host manner, and ail

Si

chine,

PERSON

ITS

Water Fixtures tor Dwe

ot

Ma

WILL

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Spikes, Nails, tfo.,

Beavers, Cassimeres & Doeskins,
Coal a.iid WoortJ
Hice Custom

description
n't VERY
ling Houses.

ff

Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

found at

Also a fine stook of Cloths, such
American Moscow and Castor

Wo would inform

flp22d!l

Warm, Cold and Shower b_lhs, Wash
Bowls, Brass & Silver Plated Cocks,

rOBTLAND, ME.

J.

This

PORTLAND, XX.

Sale Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass
Joneltf

Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

OF

W* l‘d EXCHASfelE STBEE'f,

Prel>le street, (Near Preble House,)

EXAMINATION

J

Force Pumps and Water Closets.

OP

EMPIRE!

It la proaonnoed by the most profound
sxport ■ to
bo

„

XAKSB 09

KK1BALL~

Carriages

THE

EXAMINE

Which has proved itself to he the beat suited to all
kinds of work of any now in ase.

ANY

&^e5hc£»;
Nftyy Kino

order-junelSdtf

Boys

iVo. 171 Fore Street.

And

S. G. DENNIS, Proprietor.
®“The publio are specially iuformed that the
spacious, convenient and well-known itALLownm.
House, in thooentreof iiallowelJ, two miloe from
Augusta, and four miles from Togus Spring, has
boon refurnished, and is open for the reception oi

made to

SLEIGHS,

SMITH’S,

REOPENED!
HEW FUBHITURE & FIXTURES!

and

SALS BY--

mUAM A, PEARCE,
PLCMBEB!

Portland, Me.

•

C^-Carriagos and Sleighs on hand

CLOTHING!

MUROH.

The undersignod have lateen the above
Ilouf-o for a term of t ears, and have entirely return thed it with n w kurniturc, t rI'oetH, Beds. Ac. so that it is now old oi the
-...os tes t and best furnished, and in
overy

NEWPORT

—

Carriage Manufacturer,
Prable Street,

We wing Machine?

AN

DtiiTOt jC la Portlander Bottom.
Bath* Aprii20ilS£3.

LEMONT,

__marchlOdtf

feb9—-12 wJ. M. HEATH, City Clerk.

men

Wdo

JunelSdif

GET THE BEST!

T. FAXTJ3B * CO.

£00 do

Juneldti

18 Commercial Wharl

Portland, June 18,18M.

sop t8d ti

2Q0K'l£"O£«|I

FOBTLAND.

SE'NAILS, for

KNIGHT,

Simplicity ft Perfection Combined

Bath, Me.

Grarite Moot.

K.

-FOS

adieu Produce,

A^ Jones, j

Ordinance entitled “An

words ‘Mot le.-fl thau tiro per cent, of tne t e
existing City Debt" alter tfce word ‘deterpuce’ in tne
thirteen! ii line of the second section of said Ordinance, and by striking out tbe word “Capital" in
the last line o* said section, and
inserting the word
“i-riucip d," so that taUssciion as amended shall
read as fo lows:—
“Section 2—All balances of money
unappropriated remaining iu tlie Treasury at the end of
any financial year; all eycesees of income ,ver the
origi
nal estimated income; li balances of apt
ropriations
original, or by additions, remaining on the books of
the Auditor; all receipts for premiums on
City Notes
issued; all receipts in money on account oi the ealo
ol »uy real es ate of auy
description now belonging,
or which may hereafter
belong co the city, excepting
the sale of bunat lots in the Cemeteries ot
the city;
all receipts on account of the
principal sum of any
stocks, bjnds or notes now owned, or which
may
hereafter be ow^ed by the city; and also of the anni a1 city tax such a sum as the CUv Council of
each
shall
fit
and determine, not less than five per
year
ceat. of the then existing city debt; shaT be andthe
same hereby is appropri»tea to the
payment, or the
purchase, of the principal oi the city debt.

For

firs'-class road

'House.
The choicest Suppers served.

For tho growth and luxuriance ofthe hair.

Town

1

CO.,

K1
A

Gar-

Canvas,

of

vers

1

ments.

Ac

1ST Commercial Strict,
Charles Blake, )

cil assembled, as follows:—

A

_i

A.RCTV8IJVE,

other•

for
Sold

no

BELLES

And Bo

Western and C

E.

GT.j

Boys

aro

HOUSEj Fall and Winter
a

anti

Sixty-Five.

are

it is
this House shall be

oot8 dtf

Navy Unliorms,

and

____

If AMUPA OTtTBBB

Wood for Sale.
eight aores of Pine Wood on the stamp
Graves Hill, Wostbrook, will be sold at a

and

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS, ^AStBS

REUBEN MEBKUJ,.

respectfully informed that
the intention of the Proprietor that

Payment of Androscoggin RR. Coupons.

Eiqnitll), Delicate

>AILE.

Itary

North.

__

Ktcok. ftc

Or*apex*,

LIVERPOOL, E NO.

Hoary

jfteeves,

ilanaffcotnrei to order and la the beet
manntr,

Nov 11—d6m*

MJLAKjsS, JOilJBg

°

Bale by
100,000SIMONTON

CALL AND

98 EXCHANGE

Agents,

Tower Building;t

IreenaUs.

Ho. 18 Onion S treet.

Brokers, Tailor*

WcASiSi,.

dtf

ARK YOU IN WANT OF A

Blooclsi p

Alexander II.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
1

Scotch Canvass.

HERSEY, Ascent,

janX dtf

(Lore Songey, Cooper f Co.)

No.

WATKRPROOJ

SI.

200 a°.LaTuo0J.'hD*,rld Con>" * s<>n’," Laltt*

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

WILLIAM P. SONGEY A 00.,

Ship

mrvRVED

Oravol

House Wharf.

Mo. 5 lime

Fi5)LT CCMPOS'TICr*,

E.

THF,

In the

WILL pay ten cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at th* office of the Portland Sugar Co.,
oorner Commercial and Maple sts.

or

fe’agadahock

Bath. Jan 17,1866.

A Bloat

for Sale.

unders gned wishing to oh >nge his
plaoe
of residence, will sell his Shop.
Furniture,

name

I

Saccarappa.

<!ocl6d3m*

D.,

AND

<jtt

And General Commission

fo: sale his Farm on the
Saoarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 auras of lau ft well divided into
tillage and
grass land. There is on tue farm, a one story house,
carnage house, and b*rn b7 feet by 60, with a good
cellar and r it. It has a good oi chard, with about
300 young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALLEN,

WAESHBN’S
FIRE

Board at United States Hotel.

FOB SALE.

subscriber offers
rpHE
-L road bitween

FOil

M.

OFFICE NO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK,
MARKET SQUARE

acres

Apothecary Shop

HUNKiNS,

SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

on

Lawrence, m Canada East. It is interoeeded by two
considerable river* with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with
every description of timber, such as
P:ne and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
birch, beeoa, tamarac anti bass wood to any amount.
k-«Julra of
U. T. ilAOHIN, Portland.
Portland, Fob. 1864.
feb26 eodtf

Ready-Made Overcoats,
Notice.
Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing under the HALLO WELL HOUSE
Undercoats,
Pants, Vests,
THIS of Woodman,True ? Co., expired by limi-

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

S. C.

4.RE block of land, of about 73,000
A8QUwood
the south side of the river St
land,
oi

a

Dr. Fsxvald, from long experience, liorepa;*
cd to insert Artdtoial Teeth on tho'‘Vulcanite*!?
1
rnd all other raothodft known to tho urefe- 'io** mo,'
Portland. May So. 1963.
y

lio.

tr Work executed in every part of the State.

CmU.ro

S'ptMII,

it> Hi
Having
Offloo to Dr. S.O.JWJtt&D, *ronld oheeriufi
Fresco and Banner Painter, roceominonc!
him to Uis former patio to and the pui.

No. 144 Middle Street,
PORTLAND, MS.

by
TUOS. A8ENCIO A C0„

OAA BBL8. Choice Apppies, Just received sod
“'TW for sale by
DANFoarn a Clifford,
ocMi..
ooWtf

Op. 3. H. HGA1 Fj
disposed of his entire interest

SCHUMACHER,

novlS

CITY OP PORTLAND.

~

Pay,

and attended to.

Farming

b ook hud
tools.
The
about 110 aor os or good land, good
to purchase are invited to call and examine for themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North 1 armouth, Jan 2d, 1866,
janTeodtf

contains

No. 1.70 Ml.’.ai
f-trnM.
fiAfiuiaw.Dre.B/nottiBd 9iuu,
Portland, May 26,18(8.
y

_Juneldtf
C0A8. J.

Corde-

trom

Apples.

FERHALD,
85STIS t.

OP

PAPEB HANOINOS.
No, 58 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

buildings &c. Those wishing

THREE MILES FROM PORTLAND.

and Railroad Transportation Bills
Collected at Low Bates.
Substitute and Enlistment Papers, made out

The subscriber offers hia Farm for
Bale situated Hear Dunn's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the “Moise Farm," Lite wist
-a s

h a»m

LoveU, Me.

family o’ three persons, 2 Rooms in a qniet, respect able neighborhood. Satisfactory refotane:s given. Address lor two weeks through t?e
Post Office, F. K. 8. Camp Berry.
leb8o2w*

Collected for Seamen.

M ANAS8E EL

m

a

PAY,

and

m

MiVUrAOTUBn

___Janeltf

business lor

Wanted

Soldiers.

Officers. and

for

ATO

e«, for sale

JanlOtf

OK. S. C.

Bookseller, Stationer,

ftombrig Cas.iman,
▲I.SO,

ntu.

CARD!

A

Urop Clayed Molasses.

1 ‘17 HDDS. Now Crop Clayed Molasses, Just
I“de<*
400 HHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Moiaae.

idii ..
3tmi

■amti

DAVIS,

New

CO.,

w< ..I

.....
*

KMaiwMdTrtuMtgeuuMy,

Premium Paged Account Books.

for Sale.

Farm For Sale.

HOTELS.

Invalid Pensions, and Artificial Limbs,

the

That superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned and occupied by the? late
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing
80 aeres of g od land, 16 of which is
—wmMOTK-'wood. Good buildings and not a
rod of n a-.te and upon It.
Said farm is situated in
Yarmouth, aboutone a d half miles from the G. T.
K. R Uepot.
Enquire of Charles Humphrey at Yarmouth Vil^
Jan. 17,1-65.
JanlS eoddf wtf

A

Licensed

Xa.

▼

Wanted.

a

Farm

on

Km. M (id (6

Wholesale and Retail.

Farming

cords dressing.
Term (if pay ment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT OYER
Premises, or through Pobthhd, F. o.
janSldtf,

*

:agent8,

3IUlUe.

merchandise.

ms

WOOIMUS, IBIS

juneldtf

ints goud, Fences suintantial S'onewall, young Orchard, choice gra'.ted Fruit. About 300 cords wood
hair Oak and Walnut Also
tools, and £0

or

Wanted.
one requiring the services of a
Book-keeper,
Assistant book-keeper, or Copyist, that cr.n

withaccuracy

PERMISSION TO :

rent, on,

TO

THE

POTtllllll,

Dana,
)
Woodbury Dana, J
John A. ti. Dana.)

For Sale.

Wanted.
of twonty, employment

ieb211tf

A

.ubsoriber offers hi; Farm, situated in Cape
Elizabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Laud, Buiid-

SSWING MACHINES I

in advance.

a tear,

CAitlih.

*IW « E3 R J £

Salt,

and

Luther

Farm for Sale.

1806-dlw

years.

Fish

*?tirmouth,

feb 18 d3w*

Spring Session will open on
Wednesday, March 1, 1865.
Sch: ol Committees are invited to nse their influence
in sustaining this
effo^ to secure special training tor
ourpuolio school teadners.
Young ladies and gentlemen, desiring to avail
themselves oi the Jacilities here afforded, will please
apply, for particular inloimation, to the Principal,
Mr. A. P. Kelsey, at F&rmiugion.

me to

neighborhood.

will receive more cash in hand.
Town Quotas Promptly Filled. Call on Cap Jas.
French, ac the Albion H^u.e, No. 117 Federal St.,
Portland, Me.
feblOU8w

hOST.
at Butler’s store Clapps Block, Cot gr-rs
on
ihu
streotcr
way through Franklin to 74
Cumberland■ t„ A LADY’S DIARY, containing a
ten dollar bill and some small currency
The finder

(Successor to Beedy k Smith.)
P. O. Address,
PORTLAND, ME.

’low nothin’ to young

do
vira, of course you wouldn’t expect
nothin’lor you, when the property come to
Let every man look ai ter himsel.—
me.
that’s my motto.’
Martin’s cheek flushed slightly,
T enteitain no expectations of any kind,
sir,’ he returned, haughtily. T am only too
glad that I was here iu time to receive a dying grasp oi my uncle’s hand, and to hear
from his dying lips that I was still dear to him
Ju spite of what had come and gone. I attend
liis luneral lrern a motive of deep respect and
affection—pray do not mi-lnterpret me.’
Bela chuckled, visibly relieved, and as the
funeral guests dropped in, one by one, he
went about with a sanctimonious whine, doling the honors of host, chief mourner, and
heir apparent, to the indignation ol the whole

war

College. EITHER

Business

in

NEW PERFUME

In the keeping room below sat a fortieth
cousin, one Bela Warner, talking by fits and
starts, to a bony female in a calico shortthe relation
gown who sustained toward him
of wile.
‘The willis to be read this afternoon—of
course I’m the heir, eeein’ he’s disinherited
his nephy. You and I’ll be grand folks, Elvira; see if I don’t keep a kerridge equal to
Squire Duncan’s and I’ll buy that corner med
der o’ Fat Brice’s, the fust thing!’

Martin?,
•ATot I; what’s Mai tin Warner to me?
is it, Mr.
Hallo r as the door opened; ‘it’s you,
M-irtiti? 1 hardly knew ye, you was so fine in
I was jest a sayin’ to Elyour new uniform.

ACADEMY !

Fib 16—dim

Death!

the

as

0Agents liberally dealt with.
By Recruits making apolioallon in person, they

Secretary.

Spring Term of this Institution will comrpHffi
X mence Wednesday, March 1st, and continue

nsar

Feb 9—d2w#

gst
bounty,
in three months.
a bid

First National Bank Stock

mothers.
Approved Claims Cashed, and all claims
against the state or United States, collected by

Spear

for the 26th Maine Begiment,
IS6threcruiting
Corps,
Petersburg.

navy.
Now is the time to
is likely to be settled

Stage, Steamboat

17—dtf

m

Albion House, No 117 Federal at, Portland.
Men wanted for the Army and Navy, men wanted
lor a new Regiment of 8harp-Shoorere. Men wantted for ihe frontier service
Volunteers and Substitutes wanted. Sailors, Firemen aud Coal Parsers
wanted. Colored men wanted for the army and

JHJS1NESS

Dana & Co.

THE

**t the

I FIFTY

this Institution will open Feb. 22, and eontinue twdre weeks.
G. M. STEVENS,

who have

ar

business cards.

Fa*m lor Sale.
Subscriber off.rs his Farm, situated in Cape
aoou
Elizabeth,
H miles from Portland Bridie
oentaiug 16 acres of Lind, Buildings goo I.
Forr articular* enquire of E. N. PBBRY, at the
Sheriff 's Office, or through the Portland Post Office
Box 1786.
feblddtf

CAPT. JAMES FRENCH & CO.,

THE SPRING TERM

Procured

Recruiting Office, City Building.

signed ?’
•Yes,’ exclaimed Dors, with a sort of sobbing sigh. ‘1 could give my best and dearest
lor that cause! But, oh, Marlin, God will keep

paid

ot Trustees.

Seminary

ftbl8dlw«_
FRYEBIJRG

Very Highest Bounty

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

For One, Two or Three Tears’ Enlistments, in the
Abk or Navy will be paid.
gtsbstitu.es wishing tj enlist wiil make direct
application to the

‘If you should lose me, could you not remember that I died for iny country—under
the folds of the glorious old flag—and he re-
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to
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highest

‘Then you will love me still ?’
‘I will love you until death, Martin, and
through all ages of eternity!’
‘I kuow it, dearest; and as far as man may,
I will prove worthy of your love! And when

‘Aint you
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he would actually depart—now he must believe it.
‘What do you say, Dora, darling; will you
love your soldier as truly as you love Uncle
Simon’s heir?’

grim
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Gone—he was indeed gone. Up to the last
moment, Simon Warner had scarcely believed

the
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back, Martin! Ah, do
speak too confidingly.’
•if l should lose you—’
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good bye ?’
The old man shook hia bead gruffly.
‘At least shake hands I’ and Marlin extend
Simon Warner
ed his hand eutreatingly.
merely touched it with his cold, shriveled
hand, and the next moment Martin had disappeared among the tall shrubs of the little door

‘When you come
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The words, though spoken with the bitterest sarcasm, glanced back from the armor of
frank truthfulness that encased Martin Warner’s heart. He only smiled.
‘I have the firmest faith tin Dora’s love, un-

come
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the heir of my money ?’
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‘Stay, though,’ pursued Uncle Simon, keenly watching the young face from beneath his
frosty eye lashes; There is yet another consideration. Do you suppone Mr. Mayliew i i
give liis pretty daughter to a penniless adventurer? Do you think Dora Maylie would
have been engaged to you had you not been

silence or some moments ensued—at
length Martin broke it.
‘Uncle Simon, I am going—will you not say
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The
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try of yours is more to'you than life or wealth
—we’Jl prove it! If you are determined to
make a fool of yourself, do it. Only I warn
you to abandon all thoughts of ever succeeding to the wealth I have amassed. II you act”
in opposition to my wishes consider yourstlf
no loDger my heir.’
‘I am poor, uncle,’ said the youug man, ‘but
not poor enough, 1 hope to allow my sense of
right and duty to be bartered fur gold.’

A
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four Years’ Work.
The original term of Mr. Lincoln’s adminisbut
tration lacks yet some dayB of completion,
task
the
to
well
note
how
is
it
interesting
fulwhich he set himself at its outset, has been
filled. The firm though modest declaration
that he would esteem it his duty to “repossess
and hold" the forte, arsenals and other propin the
erty of the United States unlawfully
made
been
bas
possesion of the insurgents,
in
It was a task that Bounded simple

good.

though

the statement,
tic

developed giganprocess of accomplish-

it has

in the
How many ol those forts of the U nited

proportions

ment.

States, bo treacherously obtained, are now in
rebel hands ? The flag that four years ago
went down in smoke and flame upon the ramparts of Sumter, rises again over those blackened, rained walls, and the traitorous General who turned the guns of seven thousand men
upon the heroic seventy beleagured there Is
fleeing In terror before the approach of the
government arms. The last of the torts is
“repossessed,” and not all the strength remaining tn the shattered and tottering rebellion
Where now
can prevent the “holding" of it.
are the shouts of derisive laughter with which
four years ago the rebel congress greeted the
first message of the President ? Where, too, is
the Insolent confidence of those northern sympathizers with and aiders of rebellion who
scouted at the possibility of subduing the “warlike South.” Echo answers, where ? It is long
since the rebel government has lelt itself in
laughing mood. It has found that the power
of a free government cannot safely be defied;
that that power, wielded by the hand of a man
it affected to despise, is able to crush the last
spark of life out of its quivering body, and
leave it the scorn ot the world whose moral
sense it chose to set at caught. It was peculiarly fitting that the last days ol the present
administration Bhould be rendered illustrious
by the reduction of that city where the work
of rebellion began. It affords a suitable termination to

a

four year’s term of gigantic efheroic accomplishment,—heroic

Glimpses of the Capitol.

Arotio Explorations.

recently
Captain Sherard Osborne, B. N.«
Society
the
before
Royal Geographical
read
ia which e
of London an interesting p»Per
of an exp oargaes the perfect practicability
the North o e
around
ration of that space
He

our maps.
which is now a blank upon
Arctic exploration
said it was not true that
During thirty-six
wss especially dangerous.

from ISIS to
years of glorious enterprise,
England
sledge,
and
boat
by
1854 by ship, by
and 128 men out ot
fairly lost only two ships

thouforty-two successive expeditions. Forty
sand miles had been traversed by foot parties
in search of Franklin alone, and yet not one
An equal
of these parties had been lost.
amount of geographical discovery had never
been accomplished on the earth’s surface with
The
so small an amount of human sacrifice.
discoveries in physical science were fall of
practical importance. The clue obtained to
those mysterious currents, the Gulf Stream
and the Ice Stream,—the discovery of the
magnetic pole, and observations made in relation to it, adding so greatly to our knowledge
of the laws of declination and dip,—as well
as the many ethnological discoveries made,
have been of the greatest value. It was probable that man would be found existing much
farther north than was at present believed,
and his mode of existence would be very similar to that of our remote ancestors in Europe, who used the Hint weapons, at a period
when an Arctic climate prevailed over Britain
and a great part of the continent. Many meteorological problems of the highest interest
were also to be solved.
Osborne

Captain

thought

that all

expedi-

tions of the hind should be conducted under
the auspices of the government and the navy.
Dr. Kane’s sufferings arose from the insufficient supplies and imperfect arrangements
necessarily attendant on a purely private en-

terprise, but

this

was no

reflection on those

warm-hearted Americans who had so nobly
forward to aid in Arctic enterprises.—
The chivalrous and generous Kane never peuned those touching accounts to frighten men
from this grand Held, but to caution us to
worst evils can be borne in a

good

nobly the

cause.

The

government had plenty of wooden ships rotting in her arsenals. He thought the navy
needed some action to wake it up from the
sloth of routine, and Arctic exploration was

wholesome,
itary point ot view, than any more Ashantee
or Japanese wars.
Would it therefore be too
both in a

more

moral and a san-

much to ask for a fraction of the vast sum

yearly sunk in naval expenditure, for two
small screw vessels, and 120 officers and men,
tories,—and it Beems to give an earnest that out of the 50,000 annually placed at the disthe deadly work of war which has been its posal of the admiralty? Captain (Sir Leopeculiar task is virtually completed, and that | pold) McClintock, who had already spent ten
the business of tho next four years will be the
years in Arctic seas, was ready to give up
the command of one of the finest frigates in
less
difficult
labor
of
happier though scarcely
quieting, harmonizing and retiring to order the service to take charge of such an expedithe elements of national strength. If the next tion. Captain Osborne .concluded by an elopresidential term shall exhibit in this new field, quent appeal to the Society to give its enresults as grand as those we look back upon lightened support to the project.
Admiral Sir Edward Belcher afterwards
in the one just past, it will be indeed illustrious; and history in recording its glories made some remarks warmly advocating the
will find no name more worthy to be held in proposed expedition. He said if this great
grateful and enduring remembrance than that problem was to be solved, it should be solved
of Abraham Lincoln.
by England. It should not be agitated here
fort and of
both as regards its material and its moral vic-

_____

The Boston Trade Sale.
The great Trade Sale at the spacious salesof Messrs.

Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston, opened on Tuesday, and proved a very
decided success. John H. Osgood was the
auctioneer, assisted by Andrew Mount of
New York, and Charles E. Stevens of Philadelphia, two distinguished knights of the
rooms

hammer.
The sale commenced at 12 noon, and at 7 in
the

evening adjourned

till the next

morning.

The attendance was very large, and the bidding spirited. The number of lots sold the
first day was 396. The following were the
conditions of the Bale:
Cloths, casslmeres, satinets, flannels and foreign goods, four month’s credit for all sums
over $600, for approved endorsed notes, or
four per cent, discount for cash; American
cottons and linens, over $600, thirty days’
credit. All bills under $500, cash on delivery.
Where notes are given, settlement to be made
within ten

days.

Claims for

damage,

varia-

tion or deficiencies to be made within three

and the Americans be allowed to get the start
of us as they did in Japan. Other eminent

scientific and naval gentlemen also strongly
supported the project.

among the active bidders.

vertiser winds

up a

long

represented

The Boston Ad-

article on this sale as

As tb the sense ef vision there is

presented
great variety of hues, some pleasing to
view, and more especially so, when blended
in due proportion, so to the ear is pleasing the
harmony of sounds, and that delight is intensified when a great variety of tones are blended in perfect union.
What eloquence is so engaging? As it
may speak in thunder tones, or in slow and
long drawn plaintive strains, and again in
quick gliding measures, the soul sensitive to
its charms is inspired with awe and sublimity,
a

tender emotions or thrilled
with pleasure.
From the remote ages of antiquity to the

subdued with

present day, has this elevating and refining
art been practised, and never ha9 there been
more

votaries in any century worshiping at
this, the nineteenth, and in

its shrine than in

land it is fast becoming a necessary
part of the education of tile gentler sex, and
our own

“Thus ended a sale, which, for the large
quantity of goods disposed of. the prices received, and the interest manifested, has not
been surpassed in this country, and its influ
ence in the entire business community will be

felt. It will teud to make our merchants, far
and near, better acquainted with each other,
and on better terms, and to introduce goods
which would have only a local trade into other markets.”

A

Tts the martial strain tnat kindles the nre

in the breast of the soldier, as he rushes on to
victory or death, and piercing through the
may be heard the shrill notes
of the fife breathing some inspiring national
roar

follows:

Sign.

One of the most remarkable signs of the
times is the character of the two proclamations put forth by the Confederate Gen. Lee,
near the last of January.
He had just been
made Generalissimo of all the Confederate
forces, and was evidently intending or wish-

of

cannon

air, accompanied by the rolling drum, as it
beats the tread of impetuous charging hosts;
thus is music’s influence felt in awakening
the evil passions, and rousing to battle man
against hi9 brother; yet in peace it hath its
charming, softening tendency, and a dying
Christian finds sweet consolation when Heavenly strains are raised by earthly friends
around, which would seem to waft its soul in
triumph to its author, and the babe is hushed
and lulled to sleep by the gentle song breathed in tender accents over its cradle.

May
man’s

The

we

not,

to a

character

man

of

high

great extent, judge of

by

his

choice

a

of mu9ic ?

and virtuous honor would

select such as is elevating to the mind, that
proclamations, to bring about abounds in noble and elevating strains; he
snch new condition of things, as the exigenwhose nature is full of gentleness and charity,
cies of their military position would admit.— I loves to listen to soft and
soothing melodies,
The first one opens with some sounding exwhile the vulgar would choose the simple unpressions about the “new campaign” and the edifying
jargon of notes as it would corresachievements to be undertaken. But the prinpond with hi9 nature.
cipal part of it 1b on a much lower key. I have
Music is an index to one’s disposition; for
taken the pains to analyze it It fills up a
man cares not to sing unless he is happy, and
space of sixty one lines of a newspaper col- his mind is
free; the miser will not sing, for
umn.
Thirty-three of these lines, or more his mind is full of getting money; the misanthan one-half, are taken
up with appeals and
thrope cannot sing because he hates his broththreats to deserters from the rebel
armies 1 im- er and renders himself unhappy; the rogue
ploring them with the usual entreaties to re- will not
sing in full and open tones, for honturn to their places, aad
threatening them est and open words remind him that justice

ing, by

these

with the withdrawal of all

do not.

The other is

forgiveness, if

they

proclamation of nearly equal
length,
subject of increasing the effectiveness of their cavalry force, and is
almost
entirely taken up with requests and directions
to the people of the rebel
States, to bring forward and give up, for the public
service, such
cavalry weapons as they may have in their
private possession 1 in order that this force
may be suitably equipped for their duty.
on

a

the

When the chief rebel commander is reduced
extremity, that he cannot reinforce his
armies except by vain appeals to deserters,
and cannot arm his cavalry except by begging
weapons from private persons, it would seem
as though the end was not far off—and that
the North would not need much
longer to pay
heavy bounties for recruits.
X.
to this

Capt. Enoch Knioht.—This
gentleman

at one time tile racy editor of the

Bridgton
Reporter, and subsequently Captain in the
12th Maine Regiment, and who
resigned his
commission on account of impaired
health, is
now at his home in
Lovell, and is anxious to
secure a

permanent position on the editorial
•taffofsome good paper. He hag an advertiseoant in our column, to that
effect. Capt.
Knight i. a well-educated, thoroughly read
familiar
with
gentleman,
history, and he wields

graceful a pen as any newspaper writer of
our acquaintance. He would
be a decided
acquisition to the editorial staff of anv r*.
sptctaljle journal.
as

pass
ness, so the maltjr was compromised by
agreeing to devote one hour to the joyful occasion.

At twelve o’clock the Governor and Council and Senate met in the hall of the House,
which was densely crowded with ladies
and gentlemen. The guns were booming
forth a salute in front of the State House—
the music of the military band within—the
pealing of the bells without—the crowds of
soldiers and civilians—all gave the scene a
splendor and excitement which have not been
equalled at the celebration of this great day,
on any year that I have tarried at the Capitol.
The proceedings last year, which are quite
fresh in my memory, were heavy and formal;
full of truth and power to be sure, but lacking in enthusiasm. Yesterday the enthusiasm was unbounded; it was admitted on all
hands to have beeu a glorious celebration.
It was agreed by the committee, that one
hour only could be spared for the occasion, but whan that hour had expired, you
might with as much hope of success, endeavored to stop the rush of Niagara, as to have
stopped the enthusiastic patriotism that was
flowing forth. The one hour reached over to
two, and then the people reluctantly heeded

adjourn.
The proceedings

the vote to

awaits him.
The blood of the patriot flows

some stirring remarks,
by stating that he would now make’
the best speech of the djy, by reading a telegram announcing the capture of Fort Ander-

and closed

This was received with a storm of applause, followed by three cheers.

son.

Mr. Weston of the

as

he hears the soul

stirring

Committee, reported

The Silver Nuisance.
On the above caption the
Canadian papers
are
ringing many changes. American silver
com has become so
plenty in Canada, that it
is called a
nuisance,and the financiers are cudgelling their brains to know how to get rid of it.
Many suggestions have been made, but none
seem to be satisfactory.
One writer suggests

that the Government purchase all the American silver, melt and recoin It.
But this is objected to. We are sorry our neighbors are so
much troubled with this “nuisance,” and can
find no means to abate it. We should be willing to bear a part of their silver burdens and
not consider them a nuisance at all. It has
been a long time since we have heard the music that comes o' handling silver coins.
jy Louis Napoleon has sold his "Lite of C»sar” to an English publisher for £1,000. The
proof reader says it is dull and heavy.

Methodist Churoh is

Trenton, N.

J.

BY

jy There are 340 lioensed hacks in
Ihe politioal hacks run
without a

“tor’ tas an income of about

jy James E.
reader

Murdock,

and actor,

the

following, which

the

reaches

over

the

Resolved, The

we

recognize with profound

eBt satisfaction, the fact that Mount Vrenon
and the Tomb of Washington have been held
sacred, from molestation, by both parties in
this war; and that we hail with delight the
approaching day when descendants of the
Revolutionary Fathers, from the North and
South alike, shall worship togetber at that
common shrine, the spirit of American Liberty and Union, made henceforth and forever,
“one and inseparable.”

The venerable Judge Tenny followed, in
appropriate speech—succeeded by Messrs.
Holden of the Council, Speaker Dillingham,
Messrs. Hamilton, Weston, Granger, Crosby
and Roberts of the House, and Major Deering
of the army. Cheers were interspersed, for
our officers, soldiers aud sailors.
The Hall being entirely inadequate to the

an

crowd, another gathering took place in the
Rotunda, where the assemblage was addressed
by Msj or Littler, and others. Capt. Goodwin,
commandant at Camp Coburn, held a military
psrade of the Veteran Reserve Corps, Lieut.
Roberts’ Company of Coast Guards, and other
detachments, which marched through the
streets, with the music of the Band—and afterwards attended the meeting at the State
House. It was indeed a grand celebration—
full of inspiration aud hope.
The Senate reached the mixed gauge ques-

yesterday.

A

long

debate

sprang up.

Mr. Manson, of Penobscot, epened in the
forenoon in favor of a repeal. Iu the after-

Woodman,of Cumberland, spoke an
hour and a half, with much ability, against
the repeal.
Messrs. Barker and Sanborn,

noon

Mr.

went in favor, and Messrs. Stone and Chase
against. It being now the hour of adjourn-

ment, Gen. Virgin moved

to lay upon the taGen. V. has the floor for this morning

ble.

and is opposed to and will make a good speech
The vote, it is thought, will be
on its repeal.
reached to-day. If so, I will apprise you of
the result by telegraph. It is said to be hard
to judge how it will be decided. It is just
about neck and neck, and those who were so
confident on Saturday, that the Senate would
sanction the repeal by as decided a vote, as
did the House, have seen, reason to change
their minds. The question has been well discussed, on both sides, and has elicited an able
debate.
In the early part of the session, the Legislature fixed on the 21st as the day of adjournment.
They hit the mark pretty nearly.

That vote has been reconsidered—and the
24th, (Friday,) substituted. It depends a
good deal, upon the despatch of business to-

day, whether

that can be done.

It seems to

There are, several important
questions yet undisposed of. The opinion is
that Monday or Tuesday, at fartherest, will
me

it cannot.

the end of the session. But a rush through
to-day, of some important matters—a very
likely thing to happen—would change the
prospect. But, however thaLmay be, the session is to be a short one, and is rapidly drawing to a close. There is no mistake upon these
point. Meantime, let the closing business be
done carefully—for It is in these hours that
most important matters come up, which are
too frequently dispatched with haste, to the
serious injury of the public Interests.
see

Pelham.

The Constitutional Amendment.
The Amendment of the Federal Constitution, abolishing and prohibiting Human Slavery throughout our country, which was pro-

posed

in

Congress and adopted by a two-thirds
vote in either House, has already been approved and ratified by the Legislatures of seventeen States (including loyal Old Virginia)
follows:
1. February
2. February

as

February
4. V.-bruary

1.
2.
1.
2.

6.

2.

8.

8.
7.
8.

February

—

—

sembly.
February 8. Masiaohdsbtts—Senate
February
February

9.

February
10. February
11. February
12. Februer/

18.
11

Illinois—Senate and House
Michigan—Senate and House
Maryland—House;3d,Senate
Khodh Island
Ssnate and
House,
Niw Fork
Senate; 8d, As-

February

February
16 Fcbrrary
’6
February
17. February

and

Hou <e
8. Pesnsylvanla— Senate and—
Hou-e.
7. West Virginia—Senate and
House.
7. Missouri—Senate and House.
7. Maine—Senate and Houee.
8
Virginia—Senate; 9th, House.
S. Ohio—senate and Heme.
8. Minnesota—Senate—House.
8
Kansas—Senate and House.
10
Indiana—Senato;18th. House.
16. F kvada—Senate and Bouse.
Wisconsin—Senate and Hcu e.
—

KEJEOIBD.
1
2.

February 8. Delaware—Senate and House.
Fjbiua y
K entucky—Senate.
Statea yet tn vote;
( ONNBOTICUT,
lo f A,
—

Vermont
I1 ew Jersey.
>ew Hampshire,

Oregon,
Arkansas,

Louisiana,

Worth Carolina
South Carolina,

Alabama.

(iEonau,

Mississippi,
Tax as— 7

Florida,

hope to announce its ratiflcation by evState, Delaware included, and Kentucky

We
ery

within the next two years.
Pleasant Event.—The congregation of
Rev. H. M. Eaton, in Mt. Vernon, on Satur-

day evening last, 18th inst., made

him a dona-

tion in ca3h of $105. This is his second donation this winter. Mr. Eaton is now a member of the

legislature, and

besides

preaching

every Sabbath carries on a mercantile business in Readflild, where he resides.

regularly

Mr. Eaton, in a note to us a short time since,
“I have endeavored to preach loysaid:
alty to God and our Country, and to convince
the people that he is the beBt Christian man
who does the
loves God the

greatest
most.”

amount of

good and

A Suspicious Document.—In the St.

Al-

bans raid case now on trial in Montreal, a
commission has been presented as evidence for
the delence. It runs to Yancey, and is signed
by C. C. Clay, Jr. Com., C. S. A. This commission authorizes
Yaucay, and twen-

Bepnett

ty others,
The
Toronto Globe says:
Those who believe that this
peculiar “commission
to make a raid on St. Albans.

is

genuine, and not a desperate resort thought of after the
f^lure to get a passage throngh to Richmond, will p-obibly see
in it an illustration of the kind
of innocent
refugee Mr. Clay has been in our
country.

ern

and the afflictions of the PaOne is Old Abe’s jokes, and the other
is Old Job s aches.

Capt. Stanton Shales, probably the last
survivor of the battle of Lake Erie, in 1813, died
in Columbus, Ohio, last week. He was an officer under Commodore Perry.
jjy Of twenty officers dismissed from the army a few days since, only one was from New
England, and he a captain in a N. H. regiment.

money,” said

a

beggar

finely-dressed gentleman

to

a

who asked for alms. “I asked for what I
thought you had most of,” was the cutting

reply.
t#'“Oh, dear, Mr. S., you jest when you say
my baby is the handsomest you ever saw; you
must be soft-soaping.
Well, madam,” returned
the blunt old gentleman, “I think it needs soap
”“

of some kind.”

1UF_ The letter from Col. Gilmore, from which
made an extract y esterday, was received from

we

that gallant officer by Horatio G. Quincy, Esq.,
and not by Mr. Henry Quincy as stated in our
oolumns.

jy The Richmond Enquirer of a recent dale
said that the value of the rebel paper dollar was
just two cents in specie. Its value will very soon
be represented by a very vulgar fraction of a

I

Notice.

ing,

by falling through
ing his skull.

evening

the main hatch and fractur-

yThe next Fourth of July will find the Union flag floating in every rebel seat of government,—Texas, perhaps, excepted,—and Yankee

.Doodle will

be

played

in their

Capitols.

Mark

that.

y The friends of the Rev. A. Bryant, pastor of the Baptist Church, Livermore rails,
made him a visit last Wednesday evening, leaving with him about #120 as a token of the appreciation of his labors in tbat place.—[ Journal.
Jar Some of the papers complain because the
white ministers in Savannah, do not pray for
the President. We are glad they do not pray
for Mr. Lincoln, because we should mistrust the
motive, and do not think their intercessions
would be heard.—[Bath Times.
jy On Friday night last, an insane son of
William Rice,

ingly

a

farmer in Concord, Mass., shock-

beat and bruised his father until life

was

The son has twice been in the insane
hospital, and is twenty-six years of age. The
father was some sixty years of age.
BP The Boston papers for two days have
been literally filled with the Trade Sale; long,
extinct.

solid, mortal oolumns full of the merest details
of an auction sale, and the heading set off in
the sensation style of a New York penny paper.

jy The fall of Charleston it an advantage to
the rebels. They do not have to use a large
force for its protection, So whgn Lee’s army
surrenders or capitulates, they will argue that
it will prove advantageous to the Confederate
cause, as they will save the expense of feeding
them.

jy A new petroleum company, in boring for
“ile,” struck a vein of pur# old Bourbon, worth
$3,00 a gallon. A molasses well is in full operation on the same claim, A few shares left for
sale.
Inquire of Flunkey, Holdem & Pasteboard, office of the Skylark and Porcupine,
Gull Alley.
Iy The detective police in Savannah have arrested a man by the name of Wright, a notorious desperado and rebel,
charged with the crime
of

setting

great fire

a

fire to the
few weeks

building that started
since, and resulted in

the
the

an immense deal of
property._
is strong against him.
BT At the late fire at Hilton Head, Gen. Gilmore threw off his coat and worked with a will
to stop the conflagration.
He saw a fellow

loss of life and

The

proof

standing by and ordered him to go to work, but
the fellow, not recognizing him in his shirt
sleeves, refused to obey, when suddenly he found
himself knocked heels over head on the sand._
He was gla4 to go to work.

ET Peter Binolair, the '‘Scotch reformer,”
who visited this State a few years since on a
Temperance mission, and who is well remembered as one of the most effective lecturers,

especial-

ly to children, that ever stood upon a platform,
is now in the West, lecturing on the subject of
He lectured in the Capitol, at
emigration.
Jefferson City, Missouri, on Saturday
evening,
Feb. 11th.

Or While the nation was rejoicing over the
fall of Charleston and the restoration of the old
flag on the ramparts of Sumter, our neighbor of
the Argus contrived to sweeten the
unpleasant

ism.

One D* U. Cook,

trial justice in Aroostook, has sued Mr. Stiokney, editor of the Sunrise, and claims $2,000 for damages tp his character done by some remarks in that
paper
about a sec ret trial before his honor’s court._
»

Stiokney intimates that it may b* some time
before the money is paid, as he would Bcorn to
Mr.

offer greenbacks for such a debt, or any other
money less valuable than genuine mint drops_
Mr. Cook will find it hard work to make money by prosecuting an editor or publisher, as

neighbor Adams will assure him should
seek his advioe in the premises.
our

he

The Advertiser quotes from Mr. Hunter
at the recent Richmond war meeting, and
suggests that the failure of the Fortress Monroe
peace conference will

Southern heart’*
anew, consolidate the Southern people, and make
fire the

their resistance more difficult to
overcome. Is it
not about time this nonsense was
played out?_
Can Jeff. Davis and his confreres be more
obstinate and determined than they have
beep from
the start? 4ud haven’t Columbia qnd

Charles-

ton, Moultrie and Sumter, all fallen Into our
hands since the Richmond war
meeting, and
does not Beauregard scent Sherman from afar
and flee while he is yet a
great way off? Consolidate! That is just what Grant wants them
to
do, and then he will sandwioh them between his
and
army
Sherman’s, with Sheridan and Thomas
in reserv.e, and grind them as fine as ever “the
mills of God” ground

iniquity.

—

The

PORT

pay partioular attention to
the treatment of Chronic Complaints with my new

Caibo, 111., Feb. 23.
at Baton Rouge
and assumed command of the Northern Division of Louisiana, including the districts of
Baton Rouge, Port Hudson and Morganzia.

Notice.

AN la|d

Feb. 21, 1866.

GEEMAN

HEILMITTEL

euro

Bronchitis,

His command extended on both sides of the
Irom Red River to Plaquemine.
Guerrillas are troublesome again on the Ar
kansas River, filing into passing boats and
committing other outrages.
It is reported that they have burned the
steamer Dane and captured the 56th Indiana

regiment.

The New Orleans Times says the French at
Mat imoras compliment the rebel
flag and pass

ca

WEEKS &

General Agents.

Quimby would give notice that

March 1st, 1865, his terms will be

as

on

end

tallows

$2 00
Examination, at office,
100
Each subsequent s tting, at offioe,
First examination at residence, il within the
2 50
city,
Each subsequent visit,
1 50
Fir^t

by addressing

him

a

HHten’s Insoluble Cement,

Look, Look !
Envelopes Only $1.36,
AT DRESSER’S OLD STAND,

600 Buff

probably

move his headquarIt is reported that Gin.
Washburne has been appointed to command
this district.

Exchange St., above the Foat Office.
fbb&Mw*

PORTLAND

Photographic
Gallery
ALONZO S.
DAVIS, Proprietor,

Portland, Me.
dec29tf

££ea<l This.

The Herald’s special Washington dispatch
says Geu. Singleton accompanied by Judge
Hughes late ol the Court of Claims, have gone
again to Richmond, it is supposed on a peace

*000

Railroad.*101 I
Raiteoatf
!
Railroad,,...;i,v8 f

market:

Cattle,
rhis week ....1649
Last week.... 1284
AMOUNT

those who presented thsmselves
hsftjre
him. Diending in a happy urauner, the decision of the soldier with the blandness of a
friend, lie won tbe admiration of all with

ingsot

intercourse threw him

DEirtSLATURE.—A dispatch from Augusfa
eveuiug, states that the Legislative will
in all probability adjourn sine die,
last

morning.
0*We

Saturday

notice a great rnsh atthe New York
Store
Middle St. where they are closing out their
viater stock at reduced prioea. Lidies in want or
any kind of Dr, Goode will do well to giro them
a
c
febie ecd 8w
jll before purchasing.
No. 136

00

STATE.

Sheep.
f0
677
1266
969

Massauhttsett*... 190
New York. 100
Western States. 88

127

87
50

Canada]. 73

weight of hide, tallow,

Igfifea^ye*-From
!

*13010

to

75i Extr*- fr0m#8°

,ono7iarrrorC^liSt0 V lb:
Sh0ep
iimb^nTuts^^heLl9^1210
Ea£ h0g8’
S'10**8-18

woightf
Ceil/ Skma from

®°°

®16«-

Vi

“d
live

18 to 2”c per lb.

“*TntryKu’« ^

w-

Tallow—10@lic.

mo*t of the
Rkmabks—Although
^btate
oi Maine this
were lit

cattle from the
lor beef. many
week
pairs oxen were sold a-i worker*. They sell at ;ib-ut
same prices as last week*
One pair 4 years old, £ feet 4 inehes,.SI85
"
'*
7 feet 8
£65
vwtiu,
44
44 8
296
years old, 7 feet 2
**
6 feet 8
oxen,
206
"
'•
7 feet 3
oxen,
305
11
14
6 teet 0 14
oxen,
ICO
44
••
S years old, 6 feet IQ 44
260
44
44
1 feet 8 44
370
ox^n,
44
•< 4 years old, 6 leet 2
*.4
^15
.........

HAHK1ED.
In this city, Feb 20, at St Dominick’s Church, by
Eev Eugone Muller, James McLaughlin and Miss
Mary Ellen Bures.
In Lewiston, Feb 13, Kondal Pollard and Miss Me.
ry P Boody.
in Bradley. Feb 18, Flbridge Barrows, of B and
n“
Miss Jane Ciltey, of OrnvJIle.
In Bangor, Fob 19, Johh M Sullivan and Miss MarAdelia
oy
Uodfrey.

liato “Sub,,lr*b

M- Edw“d P CttMOTWd Mis.

Vg'*.

MERCHANTS,
,

ST. LOUIS, HO.
feW Particalar attention fiv*m to the pnrc'iase ot*
Flour, Provisions, Cotton aad Wool. Orders solicited.
KhVER TO:

Thsyer. Brigham

ft Co; Fenno ft Child; A O.
Farwell
Co., Boston, Hoyt
Company : F. P.
Woodbury; New York. Merchants Bank, at. Lon's.
Feb 23—dim*
ft

Real Estate for Sale.
following HOUSKS
sale by

THK

JOHN C.

PROCTOR,

offered ior

are

LIME

STREET,

Together with many other desirable residence*
the city and adjacent the eto„
On Line ot Railroad.
A 2

story
‘'

8

**

2
8

►,

Lincoln
Chestnut

wooden

•*

2,800
S.UOO
6,000
2.8S0'

••

“Turk. Place.
Spring street.
York
Stetson court,
"
Hiddle street,

4 760

••
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w
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*3 COO

••

"

"
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Cedar

*

&
i?
Feb
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"

,,

on

**

brick
"

J

‘‘

wooden House

brick
wooden

®
“2

2,2)0
4,210
4.COO

SYKES

PURCHASER FOREA8TERX ACCOUNT,
ow

SBEDS, PROVISIONS. I.ARD,
FL0D1>,‘LRA,N.
A*. »"d WJSSTKRN PKODUUB

Bl'Tgenerally,
given to stunning y quickest
No. IBS South Water St.,

_

rsrticuiar attention
and cheapest routes.

P. O. B

471.

x

Chicago,’

Kt/ereoett—Messrs.

Illinois.

Bswd’esr A Co; MsynBous; H. & W. Ctiickpring; C. U. Cuium‘n<s
Co; Hallett, Davis k Co; Bostcu. J. N. Bacon,
E*q, Brasiucnt Newt n National Bank. Newton,
Mass; 0. B. Cofllu, Kaq., Now York City
foL23Jly
8. G.

*r<* *

4

BAY STATE

Commercial, College,
218
Washington St., Boston, Muss.
new

iunPbHim:

Comxjaeroial College,

tPer steamer China, at New York.]
Liverpool Ilth inst, Lizzie Morrow, KobirSt John NB.
Cld 10.h. Annie Sherwood, i’adelford, Cienfuo&oaPortJaw, Curtis. San Francisco.
Sid 7th inst, Pilot Fish, Bunce, Montevideo.; frth
I land Home, Mann, Boston; 10th, HembnUere’
Geerge, New York.
Bntered for ldg 7th, C U 8onle, Sinoctt. for
Aden,
(changed from l’oipt ge Ualle); loth, M K Ludwig
*’
Harding, lor Swig York
Adv ilth, Moravian, (s) for Portland
16th.
Morse’ st John NB-

Oonoord,

-H.fi.

TH.Kf1F;,I"*iit“‘i0”q
Sv3rur"“,or
»r»

cin

embraced in the AmeriCham of Commercial Celle
get, and nre-

ou8Otheen.^’0giTd'f0r
For

k

tim6

Uni£eJ-‘"oroueh.

CTroolar, Ac., address
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either oftb.oabors places.

Kl.; Maine Military State Agencies.
‘°r NewVork:
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Ar nt Deal 9th Celia A1
for ,he re|kf °* »■«*
Carver, Treat, Mkt»u*M.
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“>

(re«ivS,Zh,'.G£Qtae
Bid
dras;
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»r—.i«rt.«*r» ro.k.

rjott*

Clyde 6ih, Col Ledyard,
8th. Storm King, Galle.
fm Ardrossan 7th, Harvest Moon,

Wells, Ma178

Maine

Hong Kong
Sid Jau 4. Astrea, Norris, Australia.
Ar at Mauritius l‘eo 23. Calliope, Simmons, from

from Callao
Sid fm UeWoet

burn, Cafdi?.

Kent's Bill, Feb JO, IMS.

JOHM F.

Sid

-»

TOW Boat

K°V,hhHo

SICKEN.
>»» ®
™ K. ship St Paul, Crowell,
ft.®'*-i2,
irom
Manila 1 jr*v>«

,>

A good
.AtCTTjS
Chart

",0,<l
tleularr

lat W *> N. Ion S3
Jan
W. ship Casilda, Oakes,
64 days from Mauritius or Cadiz.
*' ,h'P U*rl>“weU’ Kelley, irom

elt*
With Str

Havre'torNew'York

Londou*"ior*^w?crk

A?8ri“n El*">’,rom

Liv^oi^New Ion
Yo'rk
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rei, No. 75 Fore Street, Port-
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from London for New York. ship American La^le

f
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EN, Vo. II Exchange
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ow

if

Portland, Feb',» V

Queenstown.

l

8**vrwt

-r~,Sa,C

7 *t of about 70 tone
lien, in
applied !■ JXf „
ruenirg order, niil
‘r
.lined ately.
enquire 01
For p«
'ow
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86 82 E, ship George Wash
a3 04 for New
from Amoy
mgton,H’iat
York.
Jan 9, lat 2 10 N, lull 20
W, Am ship Golden Eagle,*
South.

steering

iPbn

fwT

cr’

“OCR,

T

■------

16,

wV**?

hlTdfcwtt

'4,U

rep. AveriH, Callao.
of steamship Jura.
-££f30ftli 3dft—™ fore
beea raised
the
sandat
sand
at Waterloo and beached near
Kgremont.

J*

*

OFFIC*, coohah 'V

39. J Baker, Young, New
VVi-well, Montevideo; 26th

S^.fkcr’
Bo‘trin”iKU'''Be'llm>',N
Dec
War

AWI})£|e'|iw

Surveyor ac/i Civil

at Kueuos Ayrea Dec
,A*
Yora: 23d, Mor del Mar

X°'k;

,0'y.

----

8th inal, Martha Bowker, Uocd-

G S Brown, O’Brien, New York.
Montevideo Dec 19, Cairis Da via. Buck. Im

Wesleyan Seminary.,

TMkSPSBL*1^

inat, William Nelson, 8mith,

9th

Pa

Hour.

thirteon «<*»• w!:1 «"n ir,
March 13/gt. Normal Cla a will b« tomn
c*
® *
4r *ar
tbe conimeu^oment ot the
ter*'
tor particulars send lor a Circular.
8'

for

Liverpool.
Ar at Antwerp

1). a

And F531 ALE COLLEGE.

Calcutta.
Aral St YiucentCVI 8th ult. Proteus. Mahonv
from Swansea; 11th, Gratta, Craig, Cardiff.
Sid tm TenerifTe 16th ult, Fredonia, Burke

Sid fm Genoa 7th inat, Flcetwiug, Pike,
Trapani.
Ar at Barcelona 6th inat, Sarah A
lieAi Wakcr *

h. Hinds,

Col. Frank E.

Golden

Fayai.

Benjamin

*rstr“*»-.Washington,

Col. Robert R. Corson,
133 \Yolnat Street,
Philadelphia,

NPP!* do,

Dec

soldier, and thefr.

c’01*

81(1
for
Dickey,
7
Havana.
Bid ftn Cromarty 8th. Bernard. Alray. Cardiff.
Arat Queenstown 6»h. t'oclc Joe. Nickels, ajid
R Robinson, Lang, Callao; 8th,
Topgallant, Phil.
Ar at

Krades.ldSiCi-on

CCl.,

Wo. 457 South Maisi St

23,
Rangoon
West, Jewett, from
Total,..,..,,..,.,.,,,
3075
| Singapore.
815 ®16) V It; arst
Ar at Maulmain Deo 10.Clara.Tapley, Hong Kong*
PwCBa-J^eT Cattfe-Extn
quality, consisting ot good oxen, best steers ike at 19;h, W A Farnsworth, Thorndike, Rangoon.
13j® 14J; seconJ quality, good fair beef, 12 @13Sid Dec 10, Ocean Belle, Harrison, Bombay.
third quahty light young cattle, 101®llt
Ar at Calcutta Dec 24, Hamlin, Wbcelwr.ght, from
Vcoresi
tho total

“golden opinions

A thorough gentleman
in heart and in paactice, official intercourse
with him was as pleasant and agreeable as it
was possible for courtesy to make it.
Though
daily annoyed by thousands of applcations
entirely inconsistent with bis duties to grant,
General Washburn was always kind and respectful in language, and tonder of tbe feel-

60

FROM BACH

Maine.330
New Hampshire;.
2*9
Vermont.. 490

lieen in command of ;he military district which
includes Memphis and Vicksburg, but has just
been ordered to a new field of duty. In noticing this change and his departure from his
aid command, the \Hckebutg Daily Herald
says:
“There is a universal feeling of regrtt here
at the loss of General Washburn.
During the
short time be has been in Vicksburg, be has

than Qen. Washburn.

STOCK

OF

8 holes. Fat hose
00
00

8076
8956

Cattle.

Gkn. C. C. Washburn.—Tbis gentleman,
of our own State, and brother of EttGovcrnor Washburn, of this city, has recently

a son

trom all soits of
pco
pie,” and no commander ever went from
among.11 us carrying with him a larger portion of the esteem and affection of the
people

Sheep.

A

QUINLIN,

COMMISSION

Ar at

.do.Ufjf

BrigbvftP and Cambridge Cattle Market.
Wkdhbouay, Feb 22, lSCi.-Amouot of Stock at

LAMB &

son.

52!

Fortress Monroe, Feb. 23.
The steamer Admiral Dupont, from Hilton
Head 17th, has arrived.
Nothing was known at Hilton Head of Sherman’s movement?!

or social

fh

.m
*llioi

Washington, Feb. 23.
C. C. Nott has been con armed by the Senate as a Judge of the Court of
Claims, vice
Hughes resigned.

coutapt.

iii’

.do (Aug).
116*
Boston & New York Air Line It K Sixes 65
2.000 Vermont Central K R let Mort_
85 Boston and Maine Railroad.
120
9 Eastern
10 Old Colony and Fall River
.1101
2 Western

FOSTER

PORTLAND,

York; 14th. barque C B Hamilton. Leavitt, Boston;
John
Aviles,Jjpton, Sierra Morcna; brig A J Hess, |
Small. New York; 18th, barque B foioord, Colcord 1
Rentedio|; Vurlg Grim a. Patterson, New York.

wo.. do...„ $
1»*00.do (small)—
.*
200 United SUtes 7 6 lOths (tndorsed)116*
900

A.

PUBLISHERS,

Castillian.Hardenbrook do.
Sld 18th. barque Ar aona, Oo’coid. for N.w York
Mary C Fm, Ross, Portland; brig H 8 Emery, Fitts
PhiUdelpbia; soh Mary Brown, Harrington, New

5.6^ unite'/s°ta™1i-Ws:;;;;;;;;;;;;.\\\’:;:;^,

Various Items.

whom business

,,

4,600....... do.;;;;;
Cubed States Currency 7 3-10ths..
9»i
11000 United States Ten-Forties.102*

ment buildings, business houses gjtd many
private dwellings were deoorated with flags.

N.

Liverpool.

PRINTING

.do..

Addioss,

Arat Cionfuogoa 18th inst, brig George Harifs
French, St Jago
Sid lith, brig P M Tinker, Co lias, Boston.
Also sld 18th, brig Cyclone, lng rsoll, New York
Ar at Sagtta li)tb inst, hrig L T Knlgnt, Hasty, Im
Portland.
Sld 151b. barque Arietta, Colcord, Sagua: brig
*
Hattie. Gilkey, do; Webster Kelley, Browu, do
Ar at Matauras 15th inst, soh Llgh. Boat Ames
1
Turks Island.
Sld 15'h, brig O C Clary, Parker, Boston.
Ar at Cardenas 13th inst barque Andos, Morriman
Portland; Sudote Panno, Bellast; brigs J W' Woodruff, Ea'on Bristol; C U Kennedy,Clark, Portland-

Me.

10.000 .no.::::
50.000 United States Debt Certidcates ( Aug).... 98!
1.000 .do (Oct).
99,
5000 U S Coupon Sixes
(1831). .’.."!!.’!!.’.’llll

22.
General Palmer assumes command of the
Department of Kentucky, from the 18th, with
his headquarters at Louisville.
Gens. Rosseau and Whipple qrrived here
this evening,
Asaluti was fired here tc-day. The govern-

account,

Holbrook
Lawrence, Boston.
Sld fm Bathurst »th ult, barque Florence Nightingale, Friday, London.
Sid fm Havre 9th inst, John Clark, Letourman, for

.Jo

Louisville, Ky., Feb.

on

Pearsons. Lewis, Portland Ooi 3U.
Ar at Mauritius Die 28, ship Catharine

13.000 .do.

From Kentucky.

gratis, for lus troUbla.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

York, diag; Mary Gioodel, McUilvery, Irom
Newcastle E, disg; Anna Kimball, Moore, disgbarques Locy A Nickels, Ford, from Cardiff, do
Ironsides, Tapley, irom Bangor, ar 22d ; brig At as
Conley, trom Bangor, ar 24tu.
Ar at do Dec 11, barques CA Littleileld, Nickels
Bangor, (and proceeded to Buenos Ayres); 20tu, J F

3a La at thb

The Fort Fisher coriespondents agree in
t it.iug that Fort Anderson is nearly as
strong
as Fort Fisher, and that its
capture opens the
way to Wilmington without further obstructions ol consequence.

in

i

Nows of the Day, Lutes' Intelligence by Telegraph.
Congressional and Legislative Prone dings, a lull

The largest daily east of Boston, large eight column
pages, at $8 a Year in Advance.I

hew

lloston Stock List.
BnoxunV Board, Feb. 23
12,300 AmetiogR (inld„.....
j99

mission.

won

o

a large number of carefully
prepared Original Articles, Stories—original and selected, Poetry,
an exti nsivo Army Correspondence, the Current

00,*y

foreign ports.
Ar at Melbourne prev ta Deo 33, ship St Louis
Ballard. Boston.
At Montevideo pro 89, ships Casllda, Stafford, fm

DR WADSWORTH’S " DRV
UPU a certain
remedy for Catarrh. There is ro mistake abou'
‘hdaeands
o casts,
*}“ is
and the sale ol the artiole ‘iBrod
constantly increasingB
A word to tlio wise is sufficient.
£ U’ Uay’ Druggist, gpetial Agent,
a
a
KT“Ii you arein want of any kind
all at the Dailv Press Oflino.

eontains

To any person who will forward ten now subscribers, casA in advance, vt* will send an additional!

worth. New York.
Sid 18th, sch Bradore, Lawrence, Baltimore.

2.

_

New York, Feb. 23.

largest poetical paper in New Fggfard,
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering
support to
the Government in its oonfllot wiih a giant rebellion,

for one year will be returned.

18th, barque Helen Aagier,
(new) Staples, Stockton; schs Yantic, Harding, and
* lorenee,
Crockett, Boston; Porto Rico, Went-

Toilet Soap, In such universal
made from the choicest materials,
is mild and emollient In Its
nature, fragrant y
scented, and extremely benefit talio it« act upon
the skin. For Sale
alt Drug/fiets and
4jj
Fanty
Goods Dealert.
janSldljr.

Fortlsnd,

Year In Advance.

a

It is the

Marine List, Portland Piices Current, carefully prepared Review ot the Market, Stock List, New York
Maikots, Ronton and New York Broken’ Board,
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Ha;keti, Ike.
Enclose 82 ourrent money by mall, and a receipt

^r

demand, is

Feb9eodkew3W

11th, sch Peorlcss, ‘Knowles, for

Matchapangq.

From $5 to $10 per day made by seHiogDresser’s
Prize Fao ages. Agents Wanted.

iIa'o,ih.6. 'U7

Another Peace Mission.

Two Dollars

Serion,

THIS oelebratr d

Vicksburg.

li published every Thursday

port 22d, barque Aberdeen; brigs Catharine
Rogeis, La:muck, and Ueushaw; schs Louis Walsh,
Willow, Cherub, Chas H Hod; don, K E Pecker, and
Henrietta.
BOSTON—Ar 22d, ship San Carlos, Chadwick, fm
Talcahuano.
Ar 28d, barque Aberdeen, Cochrane, St Martins:
brig Calmuck, PetUngill, Elizabethport; Cherry,
Dodg *, Mac bias.
Cld 23d. barques Lady Eranklin, Mitchell Cien/ho*0s; s W Holbrook, email, Portland, to load for
Cuba; brigs Mary K Ladd. Ellis, Guadaloupe; HyLowis, Bath, to load for Nassau NP; sch N
l Ho*gan, Bunker, City Point.
SALEM—Ar?lst, sch October, Miller, Bath; 22d,
D B Newcomb, Hickman, Tangier.
81d 22d, schs Alico Parker, Grant, (from Boston)
for St George; Orion. H*rt, and Willie Lee,
Gray,
(from Boston) for ifollhat,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 18th, schs Montora, Connor
Boston for Casdne; 8arah. Gray, do for Ftankfort;
L M Stewart, irom do for Portsmouth.
Ar 29th, brigs Crocus, Man son,
Georgetown DC
for Portsmouth; schs Hockanom,
staples, liostou
for Bucksport; Wm Carroll, Colson,
Wwterport lor
Washington;^ Ruth S Hodgdon. Hall, Rockland for
New York ;Wm Penn, Curtiss, Veupebunk lor Boson; Ue'ia Uinds, Wela, Boston tor Calais
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Joseph Fish, Hall,

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

The Bulletin has a
stttiog that the district of West Tenuessee is
to be taken ftora the department of
Mississippi
and added to the department of the Cumberland.
Gen. Dana commanding the department of

The Maine State Press,

In

febid8m

L. DRESSElt,
Portland, Maine, Boxl

PROSPECTUS FOR 1865.

Fortress Monroe—

Washington.

I

manner

Jacob B. Goldbk,
Lewiston, in the County of Adroscoggio,
•leceased, by giving bond as the iaw directs; he
there or© request all persons who a*e indebted to
tse su d decea ed’s «stae to make immediate
yr.fment; and those who have any cemauds th&reoi fo
exhibit the same tor sett eroent to
JACOB B. HA V. Lewiston Vail
Feb 21.1765.
Ieb24c3*

N EWPOKT—Ar 20tb, seb Mary, Turner, Boston
for New York, (and sailed 21st.)
lu port 21st, ship Young Mechanic. McLoon, fun St
Thomas, wtg orders; brig Condor, Ames, fm Sierra
Leono for New York; schs Hardscrabble, Gregoiy.
Rockland for New York; Bengal, Pinkbam, fm Fall
River for New York; Sarah. Holden, do fordo.
WOOD’S HOLE—Ar 22d, ship Ladoga, Wiley,
Howland's Island.
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 21st inst, barque R G W
Dodge, Jarvis, Cardeoas for Boston; brig Delmont
Locxe. Cochrane, New York for Portland.
Ar22d,schWm Carroll, Colaqn, Wiuterport for

Fcr wood, leather, crockery, and oi her sutstancis
is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper can
It is in liquid form, and insoluble in water or
have
oil. It will adhere oily substances comp etely. Twoounce bott'e, with brush (family package) 25 cents
each. Sold everywhere.
HILTON BROS. & Co., Proprietors, Providence,
R. I. On reoeipt of 60 eents, a lamily package will

Copying done in the beat

himself the tiu.t ol administrator ct tie

late ot

of head winds.

Portland, Fob 17,1866.—d5w*

80 Middle St-,

r

up„n
estate of

Fortress Monrco—

Elizabethport.
Returned 22d, sch Mariel, Gilpatrick,

letter there, enelosingstamp

by mail,

subscribe hereby gives public notioe to all
THE
concerned, thit he has been duly appointed and
taken

?|Ar

Terms for visiting patients in ether place3 can he
learned at his Offioe, No. 13 In'emotional House,

Address,

Memphis, Feb. 23.
dispatch from Memphis

will

ftfass.

febl5d6w

Sale.

end

HOUSE

Pi vtlond.
Cld 2»th, sch Western Star. Crowell, Portsmouth 5
C d 2Ut. barque Olivia Davis, Shourds, Port Royal SC; brigs Ida MeLeod, Cook, Fortress Monroe ;
Ji ► Baker, Nickerson, Port Roy al SC.
Cld 21st, sch ilampdeu Bollo, Hatch, New York.
NEW YORK—Ar21st, sch J T Williams, CurtLs,
Savannah
Cld21st, shins Wm Froth<ngham Qualey, Havre;
Roo^na. Martin. Sombrero: Edith Child, Fortress
Monroe; barque Lochiel, Graham, Buenos Ayres;
brigs A C Merriman, Batchelder. Aspinwall; Sim*
coe Higgins, Cardenas; J Polledo, Plummer, for
Po tlavd.
22d, schs 3 E Nightingale, Nickerson, Eastport;
ustiua. Gregory, Rockland.
Id 22J, ship Webster. Norris, Liverpool; Velma,
Nickerson, Port Royal SC.
PROVIDENCE— Sid 2lat, sch Neptune, Dow, for

NOTICE.
DR. P. P.

For

Lot No 46 Frank?iu street. Price
Thirty-three hundred dollars <S3 300 f Terms
ea*y Address,
WM E BaRNES,
ieb24d2a •
34 Old Slip, New York.

V

irom Nevassa.
Patuxet River

or

8TETEN8 ft COEl

Feb 24—d3t

Providence
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch DOrnoat, Leach,

POTTER.

Druggists, No, 170 Wajhington Street, Boston,

feb9d2m*

From Memphis.

Mississippi,

In

CONSUMPTIONIt is a sure preventative for
diptheria.
For sale by ail Druggists.
Prioe per Bottle 32

the American colors in contempt.

ters to

Colds,

Coughs,

the first stages of

Gen. Herron has arrived

Mississippi River,

thi»

er

our

rOKTtASP.

fiSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th. ship Herald of the
Morning, Williams, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—At SW Pas* lGth inst, barque
Argean. Lindsay, from Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 11th, sch Aary Hawkins, Cobb,
New York.
PORT ROYAL SC—ArlSth. sch El za 8 Potter, i
Cld 10th, barque Houston, Ross, Philadelphia; 14th
L^myiia liter, Bahrn, New York.
BALTIMORE—Below 21*t, brig Romanes, Dunlit*

feb21dlw

And

99

NOTICE.
and af

date. Feb'y 24th, Satnu.l Tyler
int rest
ONbusiness.to have any
rwponsibility in
AUG*. E.

Capt Evor tt Staples, late master of barque Aliua
which was destroyed by the pirate Shenandoah, has
arr.ved at his home in Searsport. 119 reports th it
his voes' l was captured on the 29th ot Octobor, and
that th9 rebels took all the spire rope, canvas,blocks,
cabin furniture, small stores, and usuticil instruments, leaving crew only their clothing.
^

083e36raent of Tea Dellara a share t*s oeer
on the oapital stock of the New England
Screw S earns hip Company, and the same isuow due
and payable at the office oi ihe Treasurer.
Per Order o# the D rector?,
HENRY FOX, Treasurer.

Louisiana.

01
40

ISTEWfe-

& Cod’
Sch Kendrick Fish, Henderson,
S L Brown.
Sch Joseph Warren, Wiley,
S L Brown.

Chemical Item*dies.
1 have cured hundreds of cases after all other remedies have failed.
Consultation Free.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to G r.
m.
fcl>21dtf

be sent

O DM E where between the foot of Chestnut St.
and United States Hotel, a leather
pocket-bj^M,
a smallamonnt of
money ana the discharge papers of a return! d soldier. W hoever will
return it to Henry Liby No. 18
* 16 Warren Market,
shad receive the above reward.
feb24dl w

Morrill, ofT.
Barque Jfegle, Geo H Webb, Beaufort NC—S L
Browu.
Brig Wenocab. Graflzm, Matanzas— Fhinney &
Jackson.
Sch C F Young, Hume, Cardenas—Chase Brothers

Having sold out my busi
permanently located m Port-

!_

T

_S

containing

CLEARED.
b
8‘eamor Franconia, Sherwood, New York—Emery
A Fox.
in Pownal, Feb 19, by Rev Jos Boardman, Lieut
Gvo A Green, of New Gloucester, and Miss Lizzie 1

ness in Boston, I have
land, M?, where I shall

or

O

SIO REWARD.

Bug Dolmont Locke, Cochrane, Elizabethport.
Ada Ames, Fiander*, St George.
Sch Jo'sVph, McCarty. Beliast ier Boston.

For Crier of Town Ccmmttee.

Will positively

New Yobk, Feb. 23
The Richmond papers announce formidable
movements by federal troops against Kingston, N. C., and also on the Virginia and Tennessee railroad.
The Richmond Examiner of the 20lh, an
ncuuces the arrival of 975 Union prisoners
from Danvide lor exchange.
The Whig of ihe 20th, shows that it was
Wheeler and not Kilpatrick who was whipped
at Aiken.
The Despatch of the 20tb, thinks Shermau’s
main body will keep on the north of Charlotte
and the cavalry will be sent to break up the
road at Florence. His policy itsaya has been
to keep his forces together and thus force back
the rebels.
From

1

DR. HARVEY.

Catarrh,

Federal movement on Kinf/stotif JIT. C.—The
Foot on the other foot Wheeler not Kilpatrick Whipped-Sherman’s Movements.

L

Sch

m, to make airangements for the ensuing

feb22d A wtd

after

llOOMS,
Boston, Mass.

SALES

m A 119 Court Street.
*'«b at—dtr

split sails, &c.

pa sage;

Municipal Election.

last call, have commenced moving to the
front.
The bill ratifying the Constitutional amendment was rejected in the Kentucky Senate,
yesterday, by nine majority.
Gen. Palmer commanding in Kentucky, announces that his policy will in no material degree differ from that pursued by Bnrbridge.—
The enlistment of negroes will be vigorously
prosecuted. No State troops will be enlisted
or allowed in the State, but all troops raised
for the defence oi that State will be mustered
into the United States service and be under
the control of Federal officers.

I ilia minafictare ill itylei of Iron Bedsteads,
oo&Biiting, Id pirt of Tester, French, Pipe, Childs',
.ud berrants' Bedsteads, Child*’ Crid.ee it d Crlhfl,
which 1 ihocld be ploi.cd to show, it my

Barque Ocean Home, Wheldtn, Boston.
Barque Almoner, Lampher, Boston.
Brig Glendale, Guthrie, New Orleans-has exparicuced very rough weath r and heavy gaits on the
lost aud

hereby requested to meet InCaucus, at Brackett’s
Hall, Saccarapa, iu said Town,on Tuesday,Feb28, at
f.

OF

OOT8,

WOOD

117 and 119 Court Street,
BOSTON, MASS.

Th“"dm,r.afcv»;Frtr“"“Steamer Montreal, Liscomb. Boston.

unconditional Union Voters of Westbrook

3 o’clock

FOLDING

ceases

are

Business was partially suspended yesterday.
The day was celebratod by salutes, displays
of flags Ac.
The new Ohio regiments raised under the

-ADD

Addict

SABINE

said

over

2d—To nominate all town offioer for the ensuing
year nooossary to bo chosen by ballot, and act on
any other business that may oome before said meetPer Order Uni>n Town Committee.
ing.
feb23d&lt
Cumberland, Feb 22,1865.

Constitutional Amendannounces his Policy.
Cincinnati, Feb. 22.

Stone

vm™

Friday.February £4
.6.43 I Length ot days.11
........6.44 I lligh water (a mi.... 0

meeting.

cent.

y a marine stationed on board the Minnesota, at the Kittery Navy Yard, was seriously
if not fatally injured on Saturday
last,

viz:

1st—To ohoosea Model a'or to preside

BEDSj

SPRING

CtnTSmv
o 8t
,BT7 °

miniature almanac

The citizens of Cumberland who are unconditionally lojal to the Government, are requested to me t
at the Town House in said Town, on Friday, March
3d, 1855,at two o’clook P. M, to act on the follow-

THE GEEAT

the
ment—Gen. Palmer

Fob 17

Wiuterport, iged 4;

CARLENAS. Brig Wm H Parks—100 hhds sugar
184 hhds molasses, 20 tros do, to lsoao Emery; 4000
cigars, 100 tbs sugar, to master.
MATANZAS Brig (if o'W Chase—338 hhds m3lasies, 44 trea do, to H T Machin; 82 hhds 2 bbls do,
Chase Bros A Co; 5 bbls do, 1 bbl
sugar, master

A

in less than two weeks.
Gen. Baldv Smith has established a commission here to investigate abuses in this department. Capt. Mohler, Quartermaster, and Kobinson, Provost Marshal General, have already
been arrested.
Com. Palmer, commanding the West blockading squadroD, with a fleet of about thirty
vessels, mostly iron clads, will leave for the
waters of Mobile in a few days. The ship Vanguard, which has been on the bar for eight
days, g? t ofl'on the 13’.h and went to f ea.
The ship Ben. Adams, which has been lyiDg
outside the bar for three weeks, is now coming up the river.
The steamer Bermuda, from Brazos Santiago 11th inst., arrived to-day.
The draft under Gen. Canby’s order commenced to-day.

of

lu Oldtown, Feb 11. kn
wife of
nf JI W
L’ W,fo
Waldron, aged U jeara a year.
In Bungor. Jan 7, Clara M, daughter of 8Scott
K and
Franc a £ Dunbar, aged 18 month!
In Lisbon, Feb 13, Mr Kobert Jack, aged 70 vear
bestow; embracing, as thev do, a large majority ot
lu Minneapolis. M nn, Dec 7, Dea John Boobcr
the legal voters In you- district, also most of the* I
formerly of Lee, Me, aged 80 years
larger, ana many of the smaller scholars of your I
la Orono, Deo )8, beanie, only child of N W and
show
that
sohoo), they
you sustain your teacher m 1 M L Hoad, aged 4 years.
maintaining order and discipline in sohool, though
In Gt ego, Mich, Deo 8, Mrs Lucre!ja A, wire of
by means of exaggeration and misrepresentation
Rev Chas
and daughter of the iato Joshua C
(whiohassertion I am now prepared to sustain by Plummer, Temple,
of bangor, aged 44 years.
proof) he was condemned and lined by the MuniciE. H. KAM8DELL.
pal Court.
Feb24dlt#
IMPORTS.

territory.”

Kentucky rejects

L> c.

formerly

Bedsteads !

Iron

wSidfSSff?.0*

At

In

Wanted Immediately.

New Okleans, Feb. 15,1
via Cairo, 22.
)
It is rumored and believed that Gen. Hurlbut is preparing to establish the headquarters
of the Gult' At Mobile. Granger’s expedition
against that place was fully prepared, and no
doubt exists that the city will be in our hands

g and pleurisy
tho late Capt 1‘aui

Joleptoe
Lage*»PrnVeV.rs,Sron',h>.eb
Washington,

Tucker,

in
Manufacturer of and Wholesale Dealer

afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
frmnthus*t"rJ»y
bor ,OB> N®^ Federal St.

YOUNG MAN acquainted with the Apothocary business, and competent totako charge of
fob22tl
the retail department at No 149 Middle St.

being enlarg-

of
h'
a months.

7®““

4

Westbrook.

rung and a salute fired in
in honor of the day, and by

tar Mr. Solomon Nash of Jay, has just sold
pair of oxen to Mr. Pompilly of Auburn,
for #500—weighing 4360 lbs., girt 8 feet 1 inch,
and said to be the fattest oxen ever
bought in
this oounty.—[ Journal.
You
had
better ask for manners than
jy”

government of Mex-

’a^lrf8in8*r*11
d 61

Had

ADVERTISEMENTS^

""Hiram

afternoon, at S o'ol’k,

of In
bii u'11?.' l'eb **. suddenly,
rollot

hereby lender my sincere thanks to the thirty
imr citizens ot School
Dlatriot no 3, in Falmouth,
a]so to toe twenty-one scholar* of the School who
my knowledge pr consent, kindly raised by
subscription and presented to me, a sum of money
covering the whale am unt of lino and oosts imposed
on me by the
Muriclpa! Court, for punishing Frank
J£ Bowie, in school. Kind Friends:
your money I
accept with thanktulnees, tnongh with some degree
of reluctauoe, but your names I shall
prize far more
highly than any amount of money wnich you o< uid

Affairs at Mobile.

were

ODe

and

ed and improved.
Cotton in New Orleans is buoyant and prices
stiffen—sales low middling 74, and Sea Island
1 05; sugar and molasses Arm.
Large supplies of Western produce have arrived. Extra
flour has declined 1 50.

plished way of using books is to serve them as
some people do lords, learn their titles and then
brag of their acquaintance.”
GF" The first flag over Sumter was raised by
Captain Henry M. Bragg, A. D. C. on Gen.
Gilmore’s staff, having for a flag-staff an oar
and a boat-hook lashed together.
Ey The lot for the new Universalis! Church
in Lewiston—a very eligible one fronting the
City Park—was presented to the society by N.
W. Farwell, Esq.
22d,

imperial

The defences of Galveston are

BT“Would you think it ?” said A to B, “Mr.
Roscius has taken a week to study a
Prologue
which I wrote in a day.” “His
memory is evidently not so good as yours,” replied B.
Or Sterne used to say, “The most accom-

the

J*opez

that his sympathies are for the cause of the
South, and extends to Pierson his sincere
friendship. Ho
adds: “Being placed in command of this military line, under His Majesty, the Emperor
Maximiliian, the sons of the Confederacy can
rely upon full security for their possessions
and interests ; and the Confederacy
may also
rest assured that the tepresentatives of the
empire of Mexico along the border freely and
frankly offer their friendship; also, lull security that no raid will be permitted to be organized on Mexican soil for the invasion of South-

sayings

ST The bells

00

I

Confederacy.
Lopez replies, confessing

stage.
HT The rebellion is a sheU with Grant outside and Sherman inside of it.
Even thissheU
oannot long maintain its form.
Iiy Report says the appointment of Minister
to Russia has been tendered
Vice-President Hamlin, and has been positively declined.
ST General military orders direct that hereafter a ration of fish shall be issued to all
troops
once a week, in lieu of fresh beef.
jy What is the diflerence between President
Linooln s
triarch ?

Petween Gen•
Col. Pierson.

Ct,y’ F'b 23, Jos*PheB® Waldron, aged 16

Saturday
ai^^"iFn.“.
j™1
“i*oli Alderatreoe.

to sell papers ot* their routes.

PAPERS.

ico, and that the cordiality existing between
them will not be disturbed. He thanks
Lopez
for protecting the interests of the Southern

drareturn to the

draught by exulting over the redemption by his
party, of the little obscure town of Amsterdam,
on Lake Champlain.
Amsterdam!
Not the
only dam our copperhead friends are doomed to
share as the reward of their doubtful patriot

Cal™ bnia,

lations with the

of 814

celebrated

wilt

ye»nbl>

Carrier# t/ the Daily Press are not aliened

NEW

DIED.

_

THE-

New Orleans, Feb. 15,
I
Via Cairo 22. j
Tlte Houston, Texas,
Telegraph of the 8th,
publishes a correspondence between Col. Pierat
son, commanding
San Antonio, and Gen.
Lopez, commanding Maxiuiilliau’s troops on
the borders of the Rio Grand. Pierson assures
Lopez that it is the desiie of the Confederate
government to cherish the most amicable re-

women.

a

whole land:

Correspondence

SSTMrs. Stephen A.
Douglas has laid aside
her mourning, and goes to
the opera like other

matic

special notices.

Note of Thauks.

onf GrT Fr°U

and Ldwin Booth has an
income

TO

EVOIlVCi

—

way of demonstration over the recent bloodless
victories in the South.

was

--

’Boston
lioanse
iy Miss Susannah Evans, the yo
ung Temperance prodigy, is
lecturing in New Nork city* and
vicinity.
Triin h8B recently taken
out a patentfor horse
in seven Europerailways
1
an nation8.

$22,644,

TELEGRAPH

to be eVeoted

acter of the great man whose memory was being refreshed in our hearts. Among them

strains of his na-

Seminary.

in

new

Bath, on

quickly

tional airs; the Frenchman is reminded of
his glorious France when he hears the “Maisailles Hymn”; and the Englishman believes
his kingdom unconquerable when “Rule Britalnia “breaks on his ear; but the bo9om of the
true American heaves with emotion when the
martial strains waft to his ear “Hail Columbia’ or the “Star
Spangled Banner.”
-C. H. Colly,
nr
,,r
Written at Westbrook

Sy A

series of resolutions i'lustrative of the char-

Tennessee,
more

initiated by the

were

Governor, who made

tion

Musio-

days. Any goods disagreeing with the samples, the whole lot to be returned, unless an
such a pleasing accomplishment they all
allowance can be mutually agreed upon. The
should aim to acquire.
sizes
and
of
widths,
descriptions
goods copied
When we would worship the Most High in
from the invoices, but not warranted.
his holy temple, do we early raise to him our
During the second day the crowd was undiminished and the bidding was spirited. The voices in harmonious strains, thus lifting the
mind above worldly considerations and givsale opened promptly at nine o’clock in the
our thoughts leave to soar heavenward;
morhing, and continued till half-past seven in ing
when stillness
the evening, when the last lot, numbered 1060, and at eve’s twilight hour,
how delightful to have the quiet brokreigns,
was reached and knocked off.
en by waves as they float so smoothly on the
Refreshments were served in an upper
humid air, or at midnight hour to wake by
room of the warehouse in which the Bale was
enchanting Btrains as they seem to come from
held; to which all bidders who requested re- some
fairy land.
of
ceived tickets
free admission.
Several Portland houses were

too anxious to return to their homes, to allow
a day to
without some progress in busi-

come

avoid his mistakes and to show how

ORIGINAL AND SELtHGTEIt,

Augusta, Feb. 23, 1866.
The monotonous rounds of Legislative duties were agreeably broken in upon yesterday
by an enthusiastic reception of the anniversary of Washington’s birthday. The Legislature is too near its close, and the members are

trusting

Windham, F.b am

o

«

W'

UTTLEF^1'8l)-

PORTLAND

AND

VICINITY. I

line Advertisements
To-lk»y
Hall.
Theatre—Deering
House for Bale
Pocket Book Lost.
Probate Noiioe.
HLsulution of Copartnership
i* urnnure-—H-ram
Tucker.
Not* of Thauks.
▲action 8ale-E. M. Patten.

The

by

the most crowded house of the season, therefore prudence dictates an
purchase of

early
tickets while seats are to be had. Shaw’s
Quartette will furnish the music for the occasion.

be rigidly observed

the Proprietorsoi the
Frets,
1. No paper, will be delivered
by Carrier, exoept
to those who hare subscribed etthe office.
2. No Carrier will be allowed to sell papers on his
route, or to oolleot money from subscribers.
8. Carrier, found guilty ef violating the foregoing
rulee they will be discharged.

Victories.—It is
proposed in New York to have a general celebration all over the Union on the 4th of March
next in commemoration of the glorious victories gained by our army and navy. Mayor
McLellan yesterday received a dispatch from
New Yoik asking if Portland would join in
such a celebration. His reply was that the
Union men of this city would join heart and
hand in celebrating these glorious victories.

U. S. Commissioners' Court.
CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

WM. H.

Edward Libby, of North Raymond, was
brought before the Commissioner yesterday,
on a complaint charging him with
assisting
Silas May and Rufus May to desert from the
military service of the United States. After
the examination he was ordered to recognize
with sureties in the sum of $500 for his appearance at the April term of the Circuit Court
in this city. He furnished the sureties and
was discharged. G. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney for government; John H. Williams

for

We call the attention of our readers to Tucker’s advertisement in another column. His
bedsteds are made upon the principles of
honor and fidelity. They dont break down
the first night, and come apart by handling.—
The style is neat, the material excellent, and

Judicial Oourt.

TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

the

workmanship such
ashamed of.

Thursday.—Elias Norwood, libellant vs.
Mary J. Norwood.
.Libel for divorce. A hearing was had but
not finished.
Howard & CleaveB.
J. O’Donnell.
Collingwocd E. Fuller, libellant vs. Catherine Fuller.
..

Libel for divorce.

the

—

respondent.

JANUARY

of

Chandlkb’8 Benefit.—A
complimentary
to D. H. Chandler, who has been
indefatigable
in promoting the social
dances, will come oil'
to night at Lancaster Hall. The affair
is in
the hands of good managers who will see
to it
that everything is carried out in
good style
Chandler deserves a bumper, and his friends
should be ashamed of themselves if he does
not get it to night.

Thomas Verrill of East Poland was brought
before the Commissioner, charged with har
boring and concealing Richard Edwards, a deserter. The examination was postponed to 8
o’clock Friday morning.

Supreme

as no

man

need be

..

Theatre.—The great moral drama of
“Tho Drunkard” will be performed this evening, together with the laughable farce of the
“Persecuted Dutchman.” The company will
remain hero but a few nights longer, and all
who wish to see good acting should
improve

Cause desertion. A hear-

ing was had and the libel was dismissed. G.
S. Nutting for libellant. No appearance for
libeller,
Opinions in the following cases have been

this

oppoitunity.

Promotion.—We

gratified to record
gallant soldier, Lieut
Charles W. Ford of the 1st Maine Cavalry,
who has been appointed Captain and A. Q. M.
of Volunteers, U. S. A. The appointment has
been confirmed by the Senate.
Capt. Ford is
stationed at Camp Berry.
the

received from the fall court:
SAGADAHOC COUNTY,
John H. Kimball vs. Charles Bates. Motion
sustained. Verdict set aside aud new trial

granted.

promotion

are

of that

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Spaulding
ceptions and

Smith

vs.

James Harwood.

Kechuiting.—Forty two men were put in
yesterday at the office of the Provost Marshal,
and credited as follows: Bi idgton 19, Portland
6, Saco 2, Buxton 2, Westbrook 2, South Berwick 1, Yarmouth 3, Gorham 2, Brunswick
1,
Cape Elizabeth 2, Cumberland 1. Harps-

Ex-

motion overruled.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Corry, Exr. vs. A. & K. Ii. B. Co.—
Judgment for plaintiff for note and interest.
John

LINCOLN COUNTY.

Seth Labarcc

vs.

well 1.

Cyrus R. Carlton <fc al.—

Plaiutifl’nonsuit.

Isaac P. Furlong

Exceptions

Pebsonal.—Collector Washburn, of tl is
port, left the city by the 1 o’clock train yesterday for Montreal, on business connected
with the passport system, and to facilitate the
passage of through freight.

COUNTY.

OXFORD
vs.

William C. Pearce.—

overruled.

CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

William H. Baxter vs. Dennis McCarthy.
Exr. Judgment lor defendant.
P.tfrK. Hall vs. Isaac Sands. Exceptions
sustained. New trial granted.

The funeral services of the late Mrs. Paul
Hall will take place on Saturday afternoon
next, at 5 o’clock from the residence of her
son, No. 40 Federal Street.

Municipal Oourt, Feb. 23.
Robert McMasters was brought up for assault and battery on Jame9 B. I. Libby. He
pleaded guilty aud was fined $10 and coBts.—

Singing School.—The last half of Mr.
Gardiner’s Singing School commences on
Tuesday evening of next,week, at Sons of
Temperance Hall, Congress St.

Committed.
Patrick McGuiro pleaded guilty to being
drunk and creating a disturbance. He was
lined five dollars and costs. Committed.

Singing School.—It will be seen by a notice in another column that the last half of
Mr. Gardiner’s Singing School commences on

Tuesday

Mrs. Lou M. Parson’s Concert last evening , drew a very respectable audience. Mr,
Shaw commenced the entertainment with the
Old Musketur, and sang it with life and spirit
Mrs. Parson’s appearance upon the platform
She possesses a fine form,
was very pleasing.
and a pleasing countenance. Her motions are
gracelul and easy. Her voice is quite sympa-

the

senate.
An order came from the House Axing Frias
the final day of adjournday, February 24,
ment.
Mr. Bradbury thought it would be impossible for the Senate to do the work before them
in season to adjourn on that day. On his motion the order was laid on the table.
The Broad Gauge Railroad question came
up by assignment,
Mr. Mauson of

sung in fine taste, and with much feelSo well did all perform their parts that
were encored. We must not forget Mr.

was

ing.
they

Millikeu’s accompaniments, for they were
artistically performed. He touches the keys
in fine style, and his notes are crisp and disOn the whole the concert was well
ceived, and gave entire satisfaction.

tinct.

caster

Hall, Wednesday evening,

was

the

handsomest affair that has come off this seaThe Hall was decorated in a beautiful

son.

manner, more than 1600 yards of bunting being used for that purpose. The decorations
were desigued and fixed up by Capt. Hodgkins and Assistant Engineer Rich, Assistant

Hall and others. A beautiful mlnature hand
engine, manufactured by Sftfnuel S. Hannaford. a member of the company, was among
the decorations. A picture of Mount Vernon
worked in worsted, a most beautiful thing,
attracted great attention. It was the work of
Miss C. A. Cole. A splendid roll board, contained the names of all the members. Variother pictures and decorations were
ous
placed around the halt in great profusion. In
short the hall never presented a handsomer
appearance.
The attendance

was very large and fashionDancing was kept up to almost daylight
Thursday morning, and everything went off
happily. The music was furnished by Chandler, who also prompted. He has furnished the

able.

music for most of the balls this season,
The Innocents in Trouble.—There was
a bit of excitement among the substitute
brokers between our office and the City Hall>

yesterday noon, and they very uukindly
charged unfairness upon each other. It is
very wrong for gentlemen engaged In such disinterested works of r atriotism to suspect each
other of cheating and loul play. Of course, no
We would
one will believe such calumnies.
advise men who wish to enter the service, to
give them ail a wide berth, so as not to become bones for them to growl over, and go
straight into the City Recruiting Office, in

the City Buildings, where they can be enlisted
on the quota of Portland, receiving every dollar of the City and Slate bounties in clear
money.

of

Accident.—Mr. William H. Wotton, mate
brig William H. Parks, was seriously

the mi-

Woodman, of Cumberland, spoke a'
length in favor of the adoption of the majority report upon which action was pending.
Mr. Barker of Kennebec, spoko in opposition to the acceptance of the majority report
aud favored concurrence with the House in
substituting the minority report.
Mr. Stone favored the majority report.
Mr. Sanborn of Kennebec, opposed it.
On motion of Mr. Virgin the report was taMr.

]

bled.

[For proceedings of the Legisiatuie in celebrating the birthday of Washington, see letter from our Augusta correspondent.]

re-

No. 4.’s Ball.—The ball given by the members of the Ocean Eoglne Co. No. 4, at Lan-

Penobscot, favored

nority report.

thunder as well

HOUSE.

Bills taxing dogs came back from the Senate, that branch adhering to its vote indefinitely postponing the bill. The House receded
and concurred.
Mr. Jones of Lewiston, called up the reports, majority and minority, oi the Judiciary
Committee on the subject of fugitives from
the draft, and, on motion of Mr. Crosby of
Dex'er,the House insisted on its former vote
passing the bill to be engrossed, proposed a
conference and appointed Messrs. Crosby of
Dexter, Dingley of Lewiston, and Oak of Garland, conferees on its part.
Report of the Somerset delegation (majority) on the question of a change in the shire
town of that county was taken up and accepted, and the bill to change the shire town to
Skowbegan was twice read and to-morrow as-

signed.

Mr. Williams of Augusta, from the Finance
Committee, laid on the table an act for the as:
sesment of a State Tax for the year 1865,
amounting to the sum of two millions, four

hundred seventy-six thousand, eight hundred
twenty-one dollars, and twenty-one cents ($2,476,821,21.) The bill was read three times
and passed to be engrossed under a suspension
of the rules.
Resolves making an appropriation in aid of
the Milford and Princetin Turnpike were
taken up, being on their passage to be en-

grossed.
Me. Granger

of Calais, advocated the pas-

of the resolves at length.
Mr. Cram of Brunswick, opposed the re-

sage

solves.
Mr, Sweetser of North Yarmouth, moved
an amendment, making the grant $30,000 in
money instead of a traet of land of that
value.
A long debate took place without the House

to any c inclusion.
On motion of Mr. Farter of Burlington, it
was voted—51 to 49. that the vofe on the passage of the resolves to be engrossed be taken
at twelve to-morrow,

coming

Thk Mixed Gauge.—A

special dispatch

to the Press, from Augusta, states that the
mixed gauge bill passed to be engrossed in
the Senate

form

as

CONGRESS—Second Session.

it

yesterday afternoon,
passed the House, by

in the same
a

General:—I have the honor to report the success of our operations against Fort Auderson
and the adjacent works on both sides of Cape
Fear River.
Yesterday, while the gunboats
maintained a heavy fire upon Fort Anderson,
I pressed the enemy on both sides of the river,
and sent a force under Gen. Cox about sixteen
miles around a swamp to turn the enemy’s
right. This force made its way along a narrow defile between two swamps, and completely turned the enemy’s position. As soon as
the movemest became known to the enemy, he
abandoned his works and retreated towards
Wilmington. We captured ten guns uninjured and a considerable amount of ammunition.
We have about fltty prisoners.
The loss in
killed and wounded is sma'l on either side.—
The troops are pursuing the enemy, and the
gunboats are moving up the river.
Fort Anderson and its collateral works are
very strong, ar.d rendered almsst inaccessible
by swamps. A small force could have held
them until their supplies were exhausted. My
information is that the rebels have a line of
defences beyond Tom Creek, where they proIt so it can probably
pose to make a stand.
only be short a short one.

SENATE.

Washington, Feb
hour was

23.

The morning
mainly occupied by
the discussion of the Louisiana
question
The railroad bill was then taken
up, Mr.
Nye having the floor.
A resolution to hold
was
evening
6 sessions
After

a

long debate the railroad bill was
postponed and the joint resolution reorganiz-

ing the State of

Louisiana, was

taken up.

Mr. Sumner offered a substitute, which was
rejected. The subject was then postponed
until to morrow.
A bill was offered
incorporating the national Pacific bridge
company. Referred.
The bill to provide a marble bust of Judge
Taney was taken up, and Messrs. Sumner,
Hale and .Wilson opposed it. Pending its
further consideration the Senate took a recess
until 7 o’clock.
EVENING SE8SION.

Mr. Trumbull called up the bill to repeal so
much of the confiscation act as limits the confiscation of real estate to the lifetime of the
owners. The bill was referred to the Judiciary

vote of 13

to 12.

following are the yeas and nays upon
accepting the majority report—that legislation
was inexpedient:
Yeas—Banks, Chase, Holbrook, Pierce,
Richardson, isaaborn of York, Stetson, Stone,
Virgin, Woodman—10.
Nays—Barker, Bradbury, Burleigh. Hale,
Hauior, Hinds, Ludwig, Mansor, McGilvery,
Milliken, Sanborn of Kennebec, Talbot, Tenney, True, Wadsworth, Warren, Walker—17.
The

I

committee.

am

joint resolution to extend the time for
constructing the Burlington and Missouri
The

Mr. Wilson called up the joint resolution to
authorize surveys to be made with a view to
the construction of a ship canal from the
Mississippi to Lake Michigan and for the improvement of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers.
The subject was postponed for the present.
Mr. Wilson called up the bill to increase the
efficiency of the Medical Corps of the army.
The second section was stricken out and thus
amended. The bill passed.
The bill for the consolidation of the Indian
tribes and the establishment of a civil government in the Indian territory was called. The

road.
A Yankee force is also reported moving east
from Tennessee, to join Sherman in his march
north.
The whole tone of the rebel papers is des-

HOUSE.

The consideration of the six hundred million loan bill was postponed until Monday.
The bill providing for the forfeiture of the
fee by rebel landholders was passed
72

pondent.

The rebel House of Representatives on Mona bill to arm 200,000
negroes. The

—

71.

amendatory enrollment

bill.

The pending amendment providing that no
credits shall be given except the men are actu
ally furnished on the present or future calls
and mustered into the service of the United
St tea, was agreed to—yeas 83, nays 34.
The House here took a recess until seven
o’clock.

day, passed

Bame bill would pass the Senate in secret session on Tuesday.

Information received here, coming through

rebel sources, is to the effect that Wilmington
was occupied by our forces on
Monday last,

the rebels moving toward Raleigh.

At a

meeting of the merchants of this city
to-day, Moses Taylor presiding, it was resolved
that measures be taken to duly celebrate the
recent victories in a manner commensurate
with the grandure of the victories of the
Union armies over the rebel hordes, and that
the appreciation felt by the people of this city
and the country, of the fact of the reoccupation of Charleston by our loyal brothers in
arms, together with the fact that the Flag of
ourJCouutry again floats over the walls of
Fort Sumter, should be made in a fitting
manner. Itwasvoiedto suspend all business
on the 4th of March next, and that the business community
and people of the whole
country, from Calais, Maine, to San Francisco,
Cal., be requested to unite in fitting demonstrations of joy on that day.
The Boards of Trade, and Chambers of Com
rnerce of the principal cities of the
Union, including San Francisco, have signified their
co
in
this
hearty
operation
patriotic movement.
And the 4th of March will
undoubtedly
be observed throughout the laud as a
day of
jubilation oa the People’s Union Holiday.
Federal

Troops Within Four Miles of Wilvnington.

Washington, Feb. 23.
Commander Trenchbnrd of the gunboat

Rhode Island, telegraphs to the Navy
Depart
ment from Hampton Roads this
morning, that
our troops were within four miles of
Wilmington. Heavy Uring was heard, and our forces

advancing rapidly.
Information from the Army

were

of the Potomac,
states that the army is in great glee over the
of
Charleston.
capture
They begin to see in
the evacuation of that stronghold, that the
end of their labor draws nigh.
A shotted salute was Are 1 throughout the
whole line in honor of the event.
From ths

Items

from Richmond Papers.
New Yobk, Feb. 23.
The Richmond Dispatch of the 21st, Bays:—
‘Daring Thursday night 16th, oar forces
It is believed the
evacuated Charleston.
enemy took possession next day. Many guns
must have been abandoned, but it is consoling
to know that the Yankees got little else. There
was no cotton to gladden Liueoln’s heart, and
the city itself is little better than a deserted
rum. Several telegraph operators of northern
birih remained to receive the Yankees. The
evacuation of Charleston should rather inspire
cheerfulness than gloom.
Sherman can only be checked by the immediate concentration in his front of all our
troops in both North and South Carolina. If
this is done, and his present expedition broken,
he can be prevented from reaching Richmond.
We know Sherman has four full army corps,
and a strong force of cavalry, each corps numbering not less than $12,000.
After mentioning {he lact that two columns
were moving from Newbern to cat the Wilmington and Danville Railroad, the Despatch
says we fear there is much truth in the statement! that the enemy have been concentrating at Newbern.
It is reported but not credited, that a large
avalry force is advancing on Saulsbury lrom
Erst Tennessee.
All is quiet before Petersburg and Rich-

Army before Richmond.
Baltimore, Feb 23.
The American has advices trom City Point
down to yesterday morning.
All was then
quiet, with no indications of a movement of
anv kind.
The roads are very muddy,

Richmond papers contain

what-

ever.

Various Items.

New York, Feb. 23.
Cutler’s Bobbin Factory at Patterson, N. J.,
was burned last night.
Loss $7000.
B. F. Pinckney, a prominent citizen died to-

day.

Fork Market.
Naw Youk Feb. 23
Gotton—steady; sales 450 bales; middling upland
Few

8

@85.

flour—sales 6600 bbls; State and Western qaiet;
86@10 46; Round Hoop Ohio 11 00@12 00;
Western 990@1059; Southern dull, sales 490bb's
at 10 80@14 60; Can-, da steady; sains 390 bbls a; 10 60
@11 90.
Wheat—dull; salos "200 bushels No. 1 Chicago
State 9

Sp’ing 2 20.
Corn—dull; tales 6600 bushels new Yellew Jersey
at 1 76@1 76.
Oats—11 mer; Canada 1 07@1
(7}.
Beef—active; sales J35'i bbis plain mess at 18@22c.
Pork—quiet; sales 4300 bbls; new mess at 15 76
@87.
Laid—Arni; sales 3700 bbls at 20j@24i.
Butter-dull; Oh;o82@47; dtaie 48@ft8.
Whiskey—heavy; sales 400 bbls at 2 27.
Klee—dull.
Coffee—dull.
Molasses—dulll.
Nival Sto.ee dull.
Tobacoo—dull.

mond.

(Jranf; congratulates himself on holding Lee
here, while Slier maa is turned loose in the
Carolinas.

Rosser and Lomax have been 'confirmed
Generals of cavalry.
Th3 Whig says everything is quiet on the
south side Qt James river- Grant is evidently
anxiously waiting the result of Sherman’s

no news

'Fallow—heavy;

sales

104,0C0 An.
Kretghtsto Liverpool—dull.

Major

venture.

While the War Department could furnUh us
nothing on the subject, it is generally believed
that Charleston, the cradle of secession, the
nest of rebellion, has been evacuated by our
troop*. Sherman by his bold advance has thi ■
accomplished without blood shed, what Dupont, Dahlgren, Gilmore & Co., have vainly
attempted, though aided by the combined
naval force of Yaukeedom. This ill-fated city,
op rather a remnant of of it, will soon experience to its full exfent the
mercy and magnanimity of Yankee rule.
The Mercury moved its quarters several
weeks ago in anticipation of this sad result.
Goldsboro', Feb. 19.—A Yankee force from
Newbern, 000 strong, have passed through
Greeubill. When last heard from,they were advancing on Tarboro'. It is thought to be a

Stock Market.
Naw Yobk Feb. 23.
Heard.—Stocks dull.
Ameyioan Gold..202 J
United States 6’s 1881 ooupons,.Ill}
United States 6-20 ooupons......lpq
United States 10-40 coupons ...p 21
Uosted State! Certificate!..
98}
Unitod States 2-30 registeired,.ItO
Cuton Company.; 91
New York Central. .1163
Second

Cumberland Coal

Cumberland, preferred,.72>
Michigan Central,.112

Miohigm Southern.67}
Erie. 75
Hudson,.;.116
R-ading..114
Illinois Central scrip.119}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.84}
c*0£e<1 st Cebager’B Evening Exchange at

199}°*^

Gcu. Baker is after them.
Another party is reported to be coming up
tho south side of the Neusc, but this needs
con UrinationJJo trouble is anticipated.

mere

Co.6>|

Portland Petroleum Office,
ON

raid.

LIME

First Door North
mHK subscriber is

-4-

STJIEET,
qf Post Office Entrance-

prepared to
of the Best

sell Petroleum Oil

Stocks ia some
Companies in New
will purchase and furnish stock on
qios: lavorable terms. In the most desirable C cm

Btigland,apd
Ft on

Washing: :n—Fighting Going

on

Sear

Wilmington.

Washington, Feb. 33.
The arrangements already made for the inauguration ball indicates that the managers

it shall surpass any previous bail of
that character ever given in Washington.
mail Bteamer this morning brought up
178 rebel deserters.
The following official dispatch was received
at the Navy Department to-day:

design

__The

U. S. steamer Hhode island, Hampton
Hoads, ftt, Feb. 21—To Hon. Gideon Welles,
Secretary c\f the Ffavy ;—The Newbern has
just arrived from Cape Fear River, which

place she left on the 23d met. Her commander
reports that our forces were within four miles
of Wilmington. Heavy fighting was going on
and our forces were still advancing.

the

paoies

n

Bos on, New York and

Philadelphia.

63T” 8om8 of them Companies olfer superior inducements.
JOHN U. PROCTER,
Feb23—

Canal Bank.
SPECIAL Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Canal Bank will be held at their Bunking
House, on Wednesday, the 8th day of Ma ch next,
at 11 o’clock A. M, for tin
following purposes, to
wit:—
First-r-To see if the Stockholders will vot3 to surrender the Charter of the Bank.
S^oond—To see if they will vote to change or convert the Canal Bank i-ito a “National
Banking Ason,V under Hia laws Qf the Uni ed States.
80'rVi
l'lurd—To act upon any other business that may
legally c:>me before them.
Per Order oi the Directors
SOMfiRBY, Cashier.
«
Portland, Feb
feb22td

Casco Bank.

inst., by beinjured during a gale
Very respectlully,
SPECIAL
of the Stockholders of the
ing caught between two hogsheads while he
Stephen D. Tbenchabd.
will be held at their
A Casco Bankmeeting
(Signed)
Banking House
the
and
on
clearing
Wednesday the 8th day oi Maroti nprt at 8
was engaged in cutting away
to
the
activity
lately
displayed by 0
Owing
2*.
"X.V?1 ,?llow,Dg pui poses, to wit:
deck load. Capt. Fredericks rescued him
the guerrillas in this department instructions
First T°it th9 Stockholders will vote to surthe Charter of the Bunk.
officers
to
to
render
to
exhave
been
taken
commanding
was
he
given
from his perilous position and
Second—To s"e if they will vote to change or ocn£3TA bachelor sea captain who was remark- ercise the utmost care in posting sentinels and vert
the galley, it being impossible on account of
the Casco Bank into National Banking Assoing the other day that he wanted a good chief pickets. No precaution will be neglected to ciation under the laws of athe
United Slates,
the tremendous gale to remove him into the j officer, was
Third—To act upon any other business that may
promptly informed by a young guard against surprise.
cabin at the time. The brig arrived here lady present, that she bad no objection to be
legally oome before them.
Pa.-ordoraf Directora,
his first mate. He took the hint
and tbe
Wednesday, aud Dr. Poster was called to at*■ F- GERRJSH, Cashier.
From Jfetc Orleans.
lady.
Portland Feb- 81, t56p,
tend him. Three of his ribs were found to be
Cairo, Feb. 23.
_lebliatd
jyA Frenchman tells a story of a giant, who
New Orleans dates to the lflth and Memphis
broken. Yesterday he was removed to the one day felt something in his eye which
Pork and Lard
greatly to the
have
been
received.
but
he
21st,
was as comfortable as could be
and
a
annoyed him,
sheaf of
finally took
hospital,
BBI.S. CLEAR PORK.
The Picayune says the bar at the south
wheat and after great trouble succeeded in exexpected.
60 Pb!s Mess Pork,
tracting it. It was a pine cone. The giant west pass has become a great obstruction to
60 Bbls Extra Mess Pork,
it in his hand and exclaimed, “who would navigation at low water. Even vessels of
25 Tubs Lard,
A lad calling his name Charles H. Williams, took
imagine that such a little thing would oause me moderate draft are meeting with much diffiKegs Lard.
who was on his way home to his parents in
Tierces Lard.
eo much trouble."
culty.
For Sale by
and
who says he was
Napance, Canada West,
jyAn Irish barrister, when he first domioiled
JOHN LYNCH & CO.
Financial.
on the 12th

—

50

at school fifteen months in this city with his
ancle, was taken dangerously ill at Schenectady, New York. If the lads story is

correct,

some information about
boy by applying to Mr. Tolman at the Post

his uncle will obtain
the

Office.

in Liverpool, was troubled with “niver a brass
farthing," and he “onet upon a time," described
hie poverty as follows: “When I first came to
Liverpool, I was in perfect rags; the smallest
hole in my shirt was the one I stuck my head
through; and I had to have that, my only shirt,
washed by tbe dozen, for it was in twelve

I pieoes.”

Philadelphia,

Feb. 23.

Jay Cooke & Co. report that subscriptions
to the 7-80 loan since last report amount to
$6,256,800. The largest western subscription
was for $2,000,000 from Cleveland, and the
largest from the east for $558,000 from Phila-

delphia. There was 4347 single subscriptions. I

Feb

U. S. 5-20 Six Per Cent.

gold-bearing BONDS
These Bonds are

a premium

1

on

rates, inolnding interest, about ten per cent, per
annum, besides its exemption from State and municipal tjzation, which adds from one to three per
cent.more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by

oonpons attached to each note, which may be out off
sold to any bank or banker.

and

20

•<

$1

Feb28d2a*

In

«<

On

Friday Evening,

Subject—‘-Twenty Months In

offered by the Government, and it is confidently expeoted that its superior advantages will make it
the

Loan of the

Music

People.

other loans.

M. A.

Bankers throughout the
country have generally
agreed to reccise subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will select the r own
agents, in whom
have con-

°/„,h0

and

RELATIVE

7-30

and

Answers

TO THE

LOAN.

U.^.

Mr. Jay Cooke, of Patladelpbia, who for so
lore
time bed the management of the
popular 600 million 6 20 Loan, has just b eu
appointed by ijecreta
ry heeseud u. the General Agent 10 dispose of the
only popular Loan now offered for sals bv the Government, via: the “SEVEH-l'HlKIY "
a

In

entering

upon his duties he desires to arswer

Plainly the large number of questions daily and
hourly propounded toh:m, so that his fellow-ooun
trymou may all underBiand what this “7 80 Loan”
is, whst are its pecul-ar merits, how they can sub-

scribe for

or

Answer.—It bears Interest, in
currency, at the
ra’e of Seven Dollars and thir y oenfs each
year on
m ery hundred dol'ars;
the interest as folmaking
lows:
One cent per day on eaoh $ 60 note.
'•
Two cents
100
41
**
•*
Ten
500 **

1,0.x)

A

Ana'v<rr

Friday Evening,

-A.

“hlees you

To

is offered lor Bale.
H E WILLARD.

Cape Elizabeth.

D.

II.

On

to*

Answer.—5-20s bearing Gold Interest from Ut of
November, are, to day, worth 9 per cent, premium.
If they are worth no mere at the end
of the tw o
year, and-a-tiilf, when you fate a right to them
than they now are, this
pieminm added to the in'erest
you receive, wUl give you at least lo per cent, per
annum for your
money—bu- the opinion is that they
moro ,ban 9 P«r cent, premium at
that
7th Question.—What o her
advantage is there in
investing m the 7 30 Loan?
Answer—They cannot be taxed by States, Connties, or Cities, and th.s saves you two to five per
cent, on your inooma, as all railroad and
other
bonds, and stock', mortgages. &o are taxed, not
the (,overiiment» Dut
by States, Counties and

tJmeW°nh

Cities
8th

Question,—How does the Government raise
t0
interest, and is it safe and
Bure?1^110^
Government collects, by taxes, internal revenue, and duties 02
imports, fully three
hundred millions each year. This is
nearly three
times as muoh as i8 needed »o pay the interest on all
thadebt and as soon as the war is
ended,the amount
PaF the interest wiil be used in raving
off the debt, cur Government has twice
void off
ail her debt, and oan easily do so
again. 1 he interest is srre t • be paid promptly, and the debt
itself is
the very safest investment in the world. It is
as
sate as a mortgage on agooi farm, snd
pays a better
inter st. It is, in fact, a First
on ml lands,
Mortage
all incomes, all railroad and canal
bonds, bank or
other stocks mortgages, Sec., Sec,

Answer.—The

n2.t®e8?®d

Nothing can be safer, for w© arc all bound fo*- it,
and all that we have is held and
iirmly Vound for the
payment of principa and interest. How loolish
those people are, who keep
and locked up, their
idle,
gold and greenbacks, or purchase mcrlasej or railroad stocks and bonds, which
pay only 5 or 6 per
cent interest, when the 0 S*ven-Thirties
pay (counting the premium* on
over ten per
cent., and much sa'er and surer.
9th Ques son.—How
many Seven-Thirties are
there and how much remains unsold.
Answer —There are only about three bundled
and twenty-live millions authorized
by law, and only
ndred and
remain unsold.
ion.—How long will it take you to sell
lha balance?
Answer.—1 here ar3 about 800 National Banks all
engaged in sel ing them; also a large number of the
old banks, and at Last tLrse thousand of
private
bankers and brokers, audspecia1
agent, will be engaged in all par.g of Ibe country in disposing of
tbem to the
people.
11th Question.—How long will it take to sell the
whole ?
Answer.—In less tban three months, they will be
all sold, and will no doubt, then sell at a
premium,
as wss the oase with the old Seven-1
hirties, the first
Twmty-Year Loan, and the Five-Twenties.
The above questions and answers, it is
believed,
will g.ve full information to all. If not, the General
Subscription Agent, or any of the Banks or Bankers
employed to sell the )>oan will be glad to answer all
questions, and to furnish the Seven-Thirties, in small
sums, las the noes are issued in
denominations of
#60, #luO, #600, #1 00-*, and 85 000,1 and to render it
easy for all to Bubs-cribe—thus
the int trueions 01 Mr. Fessenden,
\yhoearnestly desires that
tne / eople of the whole land / as well as the
capitaleve,T opportunity a fibred them of
«
obtaining a portion of this most valuable investment,
Let fo one delay, but subscribe at once
through the

Five-Twen’ies.)

be given at

Hall,

D. H. Guandlsb, Prompter.
Tickets SI, Admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be
bad at Paine's Mmlo Store, Crosman ft Co's. R. L.
Robinson’s under Lancaster Hall, of A. B Winslow
at Eastern Express Co’s Office, and of tbe
managers.

Managers.
E Wheeler.
J H Barberiok,

A D Smith,
J A Hodgkins,
W H Colley.

D Daley.
Feb 30—td

Second

Course,

The manager* by request,
of three Assemblies

AT

will give another

MECHANICS’

On

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Also
Dress

a

March 1,1865.

National

Bank,

PORTLANU, ME,

Feb 16—d&w2

v

CITY

LOAN.
First National Bank of

Portland,

Will receive in payment for subscriptions to the
above Loan, from actual investors, all kinds of

Five Per Cent. U. S.
Allowing interest

up to

3r*ay

at

The Five Per Cent.

Coupons of 7-30 Notes Dae Feb’y 15tb,
Will be paid

on

Feb ll. 1866 —d3w

NEW

SYSTEM
OF

Musical Instruction.
SIGNOR

8

and atsortment
AFor foodbe quality
found in Portland,
can

sale at wholesale by
F. A.

jan2344»

oi

Groceries

SMITH,

as

19 and 91 BUrer St.

I

WIjlLIaM L. PU IN AM, Administrator
of estate of Owen Martin,

_

Jan. 18—dtdw3w
E M.

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

Sheetings, Shirtings, Finn nils, Ac.
at

stock

J.

tons, Denims. Stripes. Ticks, Delaines. Alpsccas,
Beaver and Broadcioths, Be* kins. Linen Go'd*,
Hosiery, Gloves. Laces. Sh'rte snu Drkweis, together with a great
variety of goods :or f*miy rre No
postponement.
Iet23vd

EDWAHD n. PATJER,

Commission Merchant & Auctionct

Will receive consignments of Me'yhandisc cl
•very description, for public or private sale. Sa»es
Of Ror.l Estate, vessels. Cargoes Ctccks snd Morohanuise solicited.
Cseh advances made, wit 4
prom pt sales and return*.
1
l>i2dly

REMOVAL 1
OK. W. IV.

febl7dtf

IN&edieal
Xi»a removed his

and

Steak

House.
MAINE.

Who brings the highest teitimoaials from Boston
Providence, where he has been eminently successful, has taken room in

174 MIDDLE STREET,

ly located in this oity. Daring the two years wo
have oecn in this city, we have cured seme
o.
the worst forms ol disease in persons who Lore
tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and ouuij natients in to ehort a time that the question is otten
uked. do they stay oared t To answer this .meet Ion
we will say that ail that do not
stay cored, ao win
doctor the second time for nothing.
Dr. D. has boen a practical «Jectrloian icr
twenty.
one years, and is alto a regular graduated
physic’to
Electricity is porfoctly adaptod to chrome uiseasos
in thu iorrn of nervous cr siok headache;
ueuralglr.
in the hood, neck,or extremities;
consumption,when
in the acute stages or where the
Inngs ore not fnlly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, rc'Otnla, hie
disease:’, white swellings, spinal diseases, eurvatt. s
ot the spine, oontroeux. muscles, distorted limbi
palsy ororparalysis, St. Vitas' Danoe, deafness, statr.
menug
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigo*.
Uon, ccnstipatioi! and liver oomplaint. piles—ao ours
every ease that can be presented; asthma, brorolus, alricturee of the oheet, and all few " ’smaie

Sawyer,

GENERAL

Commission and Forwarding
AEerchant,
Ho. 102 H, Second S*, Second Floor,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
MF”* Particular attention given to the purchase o!
Flour and Tobacco.
feb2ld2m

SAVE YOUK COFFEE

mplalnta.l

TEA AND SUGAR
►

Tea

or

bitten limbs restored, the onoouth deformities re*
mo vet.: laiutnese converted to vigor, veaknes* to
itrcnf'i/a; the blind made to see, th< dour to hear and
the pain led form to move upright: the fctemshes ©

youth f re obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented :• the calamities of old eg#* obvixted. an#

an native circulation

Coffee

Who haveoold haz.il^ and toot; weak ston*dlP4
Uune ami weak books; nervous :>nd sick hr ad ^f.c;
ahainesoand riwinuaiiig in tfco head, with incusestionanrl constipation or thobowols; pain in the side
and book; louoorrbnea, (or whi’es); failing oi th*
womb with Interna! cancers; tnmorp, polypus, and
oil that long t-ain ol .'liseasoa will find in Floctrioity a b'tro moans oi cure. For painful monstrualtor
too proffceo menstruation, and all ol those tong line
Of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is s fertiio
specific, nnd will, In a short time, roe tote the s after u
to the Tiror of health.)

shown in the cat is used
for straining Nursery
ana t mnoy (muxs, uusuids, Starch, Blano Mange, Byrup*. Jellies, and
for sifting Sugar on Cakes, Pies, &c
Two sizes of
the above goods, both plain and silver plated, and
for sale bv the gross, dozen or single one at the manufacturer’s prices,
zkmec.

TEETH!

13 issolution.

J.

W.

under the
mninal consent

PLUMMER

&

CO.,

CONGBKSS HALL, 11 Clapp’s Block,

Continue business a1 the old stand, where maybe
found, as usual, a well selected assortment ot

Where he will undertake to give a thorough Musical
Education, in the shortest po-sible time ani with
the least possible expense, according to the "Cheve
System." If practised one year,at an expanseofForty
Eight Dollars,a pupil may be qualified not only for
the Opera, Concert Room and Church, but for
Teaching with success, Reading all Music at Sight,
and executing the most difficult pieces with lacility.

Flour, Groceries,and Country Produce,

be made to

above, where
the testimonials refered to from Jenny Lind, Hon.
Edward Everett, Dwight, Ed. of the Music Journal,
J. Y. C. Smith, Mayor of Boston, Oliver
D.teon,
Esq. Musio Publisher, Geo H. Chiokerirg Piano
Manufacturer, and others, may be seen frem 10 to
12 and from 2 to 4 every day th's week.
Feb 25—d3t*
him,

U. S. 7 3-10

as

LOAN^

FOE BALE AT THE

Canal

_feb21d2w

TO
® ^®®
100O
3300 Hhds

the Union Army.
8?ldiers,
and young men from the country, will
find this a
For
leaaant and profitable business.
further particulars add roes N O. PERKINS, General Agent, Portland, Me, or W. 8- Williams &

Spy
Teacners,

WM. CAMMETT.

For Sale or To Let.
mHE premi-es occup ed by Dootor Le Prohon, No
A 7 South st. rhe premises are convenient, supplied with hard and soft water, furnace. **as Ac
Also a lot ot land 27 by 76.
Enquire at the premise, between 12 and 2 P. M.
Feb 20—eodlm

P»r

inform the pnblio tbat
WOULD
to oorner of

barque “Nellie.”
W.

CO.

Decalcomania,

__

Or the
Plain

Portland, Ftb'y 20,

The

Portland llelle,

IN

Wednesdays and Saturdays,
commencing this afternoon. Jan’y 7, for

Strayed or stolen. A large black Newthe
fonndland
og. Whoever wi.l return
be may
irf s ,gar"° or eiv** mforma ir.n where
uo i»un« shall receive the shove reward.
Me
ffcb20d2**
8. H. LIBBY, Henry St, Portland

Parties

arrange f.r

a

ride out of town bv nr*

rommnnder._

jan7dtf

Freedom Notice,
HAVE this day siren my son, Isaac Smith, his
•ime. to act and trade forhimselt; Ii ball o’aric
none of his w.ges, or pay any debt* ol his ocrtr-otHENRY SMITH.
ing af'er this date.
Witness, Wm. Andrews.
Feb 221 1S66.
feMSdSt*

I

by
St

obfJSw__72
Dissolution of Oopartneiship.

Lost.

heretofore
ojpartneraMpunder
the

Chestnut streeet Levee. .Tuesday Evening, in
ATCity
Hal), Pooler Diary for 1856, costa bln

existing between
of Knight A
the Bubacribera.
8m»riion to tbia day diaaolved by mutual couaent.
ira
of the late
will
M
settle
the
aff
K’Ight
Htepban
STErnax M. Khoht.
arm.
name

ltblSdSw*

on

plying to the

Butler.

Sakubl E. Smabdoh.

the beneSt

Fare leradnlta 26 cts;
ol Ladles and Children.
ohiJdrcu 15 ts.
J VV. ROBINSON, Com remit tier.

fy^a

PACKAGES

i

hsr mooring* at the Riding
ftill rig. will leave
SobooCSoalb street, for a cruise around town,
r.
*•*
o’clock
at 2

S3 1VIAY AHW

February 8th,1866.

Pictures in Oil Colors upcr Word.

Vase-Ornamented, Defietdcnet PenoraUd.

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE

I
MAYOR'S OFFICE.
1866. 1
can be had to enliet one or two
Companies of men in this city, to be offloered
by Port and men tha* have seen service
tor particulars
enquire at the City Recruiting office, City Builaing.
JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor,
p.ni
^
r
eb 21—dlw

THE

rl of Transferring

Piotures and Materials for Sale. I us rucf on Free.
MRS. J. W, EMERY.
Corner oi Congress and Ches.nnt Streets.
Feb 20—diw

DIVIDEND of Two Doll*,a per Share, le a
Government Tax, is payable on Federal Shares
to Stockholders of r«c>rd Deo 81a', 18 4.
C. E. SAKRKIT, Treasurer.
Office A. * St L. K. R. Co. I
Forilacd, Feb'y 20,1866 (
feblldlwU

A

A 74 Fore

>

upon Cb'na Glass, Maible

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R

40

she has removed

CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS,

Libby."
&

Removal!

Mrs. J. W. Emory.

ttSUlrcia

Co., Publishers, Hartford,Conn. febl6dlaw&w2w*
Hoise No 18 Cross stree*; the lot is large,
contain* about 7000 feet of land,with plenty of
and soft water. A pul v to

salt

DANA

and

WANTED in every Town
County
in the State of Maine, to canvass for The Nurse
AGENTS
in
Disabled

and

Removal!

ARRIVE.

per ship

AUTIIORltY

Banls.

•«

To which the attention of former patrons is invited.
Portland, Feb 20 1365.

Liverpool

TEETII! TEETH!

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Klectt it
ity without Pain. Persons having decayed t*f th
orstuin;> they wish to have remoied tor resetting
he wouk.1 give a polite invitation *o *a:l.
Superior Hlectro Magnetic Machtnm for sale lot
family use with thorough iostruoUcnt^
Dr. D. 'au a.commodat“ a few patients with
board and treatment nt his house.
ofti hft'ire frem 8
*
w
T!m t
from 1 to 6 p m., and 7 to 9 in the Events «•
Coo a.UTic. F*e».
novitf

oopartmrsbip heretofore existing
Plummer & Cole, is by

maintained*

LADIES

grounds.

of

j

The Hhoumatic, the gouty, the lntn« and tba las»
leap with joy, and move with the 6.*riJPv n»d elastic*
ity ol youth; the her-totl hrafn is ecoicd; the ijosi

By using Sherwood's

from

BBffi

By Hleotriolty

L Tea a ad Joffoe Strainer.
'Ii id both ornamental
and B89fiil, and easily
adjusted to Tea or Cotfee Pots.
One trial will oonvince
env one ot tntir worth.
Yon will find the bot
tom of T-our cup free

name

Electrician
oflioefrom Clapp's Week to

Lirmanent-

3S4!elville

dissolved.

DEI!^«,

Jtarly Opposite the United State* Haiti, fltrt ha
respectfully announce to IhedUscnt cl
Portland anil vicinity, that ho has
W °UUL^

Feb 21—dim

THE

r

Haa removed to the apaoioua store 12
Kxohango Btreot, four dcora below
Merchant's Exohanzc.

Is offNo. t6

No. 14 and 16 Exchange St,

and 3} r.
brown Cot-

a. m

a

MoBRIEN,

Oyster

Auction.

February 28th »t 10
ONis.,Tue,d»y,
hue a-.sorcicent of wh5to and

possible.

WORRY,

and

ii

To Grocers.

Ileal Estste lor Stile8 HALL sell at pnblio aution on the premises cu
Saturday, the 26th day o! February rest, at li
o’elook, A, M the loliowing real estate of Owe).
Martin, deceased, namely ihe tei emcnt h' use and
lot m tiie rear of he use No. 9b Monument, being tbo
same property bought by said Martin of Patrick
GoneJpy, by deed recorded in Registry of Deeds
vol. 906. page 236. Jitle supposed perfect.

AT L4NE% 4 Free Street.
Feb 9—eod2m

S&■^haird

Cashier.

oases

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange

All the lands lying around as and above us
both s des of ths
Alleghany Irr many miles have
b-cn taken up snd none can now be
procured except
at enormous priors.
At Fredocia, not far from our
the town is
lands,
ligh ed with gas prooured irom a natural spring.
8everft^ places there are good
a*
producing wells
of oil.
U is evident from the great extent f oil
territory
oar Company. ih»t the
P'ssess.jd
Capital Stock
is very small.
Many other companies, with Capi a s
exceeding half a million of of dollais have less than
76 ucies of land.
Only one producing well ol ten barr.ls per day will
pav us h ndseme divl ends.
It is apparrent that ns soon as o&r firet well strike*
the great oil reservoirs, our stock will double It not
triple in value as has been the experience if many

office

m, two

ALSO,
Boots and Rubbers, 4 dnz Lanttrns and
6 ntw three p’y and »uGoods;
Lamps; Dry
ptrdiie Woo: Carpets; 2 second-hand Chamb rCarfet2ltd
pets; Sowing Machine; Bug te.Je Board.
Ni.ic

lbe Handle Strainer

For Sale.

GOULD,

Groceries at Auction.
Saturday, February 26, at 12 (.’deck A.

Boinr

on

O HE VE’S

and after that date.

Win. EDW,

U. PATiEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange 8t.

ON

pools.

A .iuiimlted Portion only of the
SALE at the Company's
Excbanoe Street.

.

aoovo

hhds. Mola ses boxes Cat tile and a rowu Soap,
Coocolate, Coffee, Tobacco, Cigars, Cream Tarter,
apices. Cans Ccrn, &c

i2page

“Nurse and spy.”

With tho accumulated interestthereou.

E.

ROBERT A. BIRD717 HE Company bare uxuu lea.os of lands comprisJ- ing as many different tracts and
containg aDout
714 acres, most of them
being for the term of iifty
years and two for ninety-nice. These lands have
been selected with srsat care by a skillful
Agent
who spent five weeks or more in
exploring the lands
of Oil Creek, Cherry linn, and other triDua-ies oftho
Alleghany River and then culled these in the valley
and c oee proximity of tne
Alleghany upou the Conewango stream In attarancus County is. Y. very
near the i’einsylvanta line.
They ire favorably located neir the Great Western and Atlantio Railroad In a
very rich Oil territory as hat been demonstrated by sclent!He Tenor s
and actual exploration. The Ame ic in Cyolopedin.
Volume
290, under New York says.-At a
number ol placet* in Alleghany aud Cattaraugus
Counties springs of Petroleum or Rock Uil i-sno
fromche rocks, and Jets of Carou'ett a
hydrogen
gas sometime^ accompany the oil, and are also
8*>on but bling up in the
standing ond running water,
especially ol Cattaraugus county.
Aud Prof. Shepherd ol New llaven, an eminent
geologist, after a recent care’ul and thorough examination repoi t«, “Here, a* in the locality of ihe f rut
well bored on Oil Creek, oil is found
ruing from the
bed of the streams, and cozing from the bank* with
more or lees gas
irom
the
streams ant!
emanating
On an adjoining lot a well is being
stagnant
bored which has struck
Udmirating *gas and some
oi at the depth or 22u feet.
Our Superintendent, who has
accompanied Prof.
Sne;>h rd, writer, “We found the genuine Oil, Petro turn, in many places on
Springs, and by digging
holes in the ground Oil aud water w uld come
up
Preparations are being made by other Companits
to sink wells in our neighborhood, and this Company is making every arrangement to boro wells as

ered for

Memphis Colto

ootton has been clas.-ed and tampled by
Ea-ton Ik Co.. Br kern, and may bo eeen by iampin
at our office. No. 36 Bine St., and in ihd bale at 406,
tcblfttd
403,616 and 618 Washington St.
The

CHAS. RICHARDSON,
ELIPHALET CLARK,
JAMES N. WINSLOW,

Floor Managers—W H Coiley, M T Dunn, E S
Worrae l, J C Colley, W W .Veeks.
Ticket* can be had of theMauagere and at the dcor.
Assemblies co nrnenos at 84 o'clock.
feblStf

B. C. SOM ERBY, Cashier.
Portland Feb. 16.1866.
febi7isdlf

Legal Tender Hotel,

N. Orleans &

Directors.

A Full Band Furnished by Baymond.
All persons wishing to learn Fancy
Dancing, will
meet at Mechanics' Hall,
WednesdayEvening Marl,
at 7 t'clock. No extra charge.

Sales

lOOO

DONNELL.

JOHN E. DONNELL,
WM. CHASE,
HENRY P. DEANE,

HALL,

All porsons wishing for Fancy and Comic Dresscan be supplied by a Gentleman and
Lady from
Boston who will be here in Portland
Monday morning, March 6th. Ladies will seleot their dresses in
the atternoon, Gents in the
evening, at the anteroom of the Hal.
lhe Highland Fling will be
danced by two gentlemen in foil costume; also the
Sailor’s Hornpipe, Clog Donoing, Ac. It is requested that ev°ry person in costume will mask, when at
13 o’clock every person in the Hall will unmask
Tickets for the Course, including Bali, *3; Single
Ticket for Boll, #1 60; Proscenium Tickets for Gent
and Lady, SI 00; Prosienium Ticket lor Gent 75 cts.
Proscenium Ticket for Lady 60 eta; Tickets lor Assembly 76 oente.

the day of subscription.

Maturity,

about

Treasurer, CHARLES RICHARDSON.
Clerk, H. P. DEANE.

soon as

Booms, Mo. 36 Pino

on

—OP—

PORTLAND

BALL,

es

Notes,

The Bank will also

President,

York,

Friday* Feb. 24ih, at 12 o'clock noon,
By order ei Simeon Draper, U. S. Lotion Agent,

Iooorporated Feb'y 4,1896.

JOHN E

Tuesday Evening, Maich 7th.

Application may

SEVEN-THIRTY

fell at their Sales

Shares, 2000.

No Assessments.

Grand Cirio, Firemen*',Military and Fanct

comic AND BASK

DRAPER, A nctioieei.

WILL
Street, New

PAR VALVE, $100.

HALL,

Commencing

U.

tJOHN H. DBAPEE & CO.,

$200,000.

coarse

lulfifling

First

Feb 23—td.

companies

SELECT ASSEMBLIES!

niney|miJiions

n!l Y*a*l1,ave

and children's Boots and Shots
Also an assortment, of Crcckerv and Glass Ware.
Our saleofHores, Sltighs. Hirreesee, Be., will
be on Sa*urday, at 11 o’olock on Lime bt.. as usual.
HEN BY BAILEY B CO. ATicrriOKsaiu*.

by

—OF—

p

pnvijege

Chandler,

Friday Evening, Feb. 24th, 1865,
Music By Chandler’s Fill Quadrille Band.

monev or

Loan

march 3d.

GRAND

Will

yoursslf prefer to

Question.—How much do you consider this
ot conversion, into 6-20
be
Lean,

Novelty.

Hall,

Loncaster

Law gives you ihe right to
demand from
fhoiiiw
the Government, at mar.
iim«, either your
of «•» fumousan™
tV!‘la*,lSTaal'
popular
v
5-20
Gold Bearinga^ar'
6 per cent
6ih

ISTo.

invite J.

COMPLIMENTARY BALL,

kIn8“1 reo®if® back my
money so

AESw,v’VT'1''1'’ ,uoi

are

Tiokets 81, admitting Gent, and two Ladies; sing'o
tickets for J^adrea 60 cts; for sale at Paine’s, Crosman & Co's, J J Gilberts, K L Robinson’s, an
by
the managers at tha door.
ieb22eodtd

Feburitry’1866>

scon*ss'^887?n'

Tea-Party

Will be given at

Lancastoi*

off^heso 783l?s?—Whe“

Aubus^IsIt!1

a

FANCY DRESS& COMIC BAIL

41

One dollar
6,000 •*
2d Question.—When and how can
tley be obtained?
Answer —Th*y are for sa’e, at par, and accrued
all
interest, by
Sub-Treasuries. Naiional and other
Banks, and all Backers aud Brokers.
8d Question. When is ihe interest
payable and
how can it be collected?
—1'ha Coupons or Interest Tickets are
due
15th ot reoruary and 15th of August in each
year,
and can be out off Irom the
note, and will be cashed
by any Suh-Ircasuror, U. S. Depository
0 a‘
y* National
or other B ink or Banker.
m38t *“ GovernmeI1‘
P»y
Ans .vsr,—ihey are due in two
years and a half
°l
viz: on the 16th ot

ISear Post Office

Capital Stock,

large, connected

The Second Great

—

Twenty

»t

iutend having

Chandler’s Fall Band h%s been engaged.
Coffee, Oysters, and other Refreshment* will be
served, ana every effort will be made to render the
occasion a pleasant one.
Friends are requested to send refreshments to the
hall af.er 2o’clock P. M, on the dav cf ite Levee.
Doors open at 6, dancing at 7$ o'clock.
Tickets
of admission 26a, to ba had attrosman k Co’s, ana
J. R. Lunt & Co’s.
ieL2?td

obtain the notes. &o.
Why is this Loan called the “Seven-

1st Question
Thirty" Loan?

“i“istry

To which tha pat lie
generally

Fobllisd&w3m

St., Fox Block,

United States Cotton Sale.

Jtlond> y

COCKE,

SubiOiiption Agent, Philadelphia.
Subscriptions will bo reoeived by the
First National Bank oi
Portland, Maine.

ON

Committee.

CITY HALL,
Evening,Feb. 27th,

they

who only are to be responsible for the
the notes for which they receive orders.

Friday, Feb 24ch, at 10 o’clock A M. at office,
we shall sell 15 boxes Soap, 10 boxe Chemi al
.soap, TOO doz Fancy Soap, P 000 Cigars, 6 Cask n
Soda; bblsFiour, boxes Ccffiee, Pepper, Ginger,
Gloves. Pimento, Mustard. Ten, T« bacco YtasG
Cskes, Tube, Pails, Pipes, *xe Handles; Note and
Letter Paper Envelope3, Pencils; men’s, women,

ZUNDEB,

STATE OF MAINE

SOCIAL TEA-PARTY.
A. wi>h Prab 0 Chapel,
and Levee at the

invitSdloexaminethl*

J.

BLANCHARD,

VieX^ ^‘.nyotbl?

°“

Crockery and Gluss
Ware, at Auction.

Lecture

feb22dtd

order that citizens o: every town and section of
the country may be afforded :aoilities for
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private

Questions

81 Biddle

Shaw’s Quartette.

___

In

'v,lAb0

Groceries.

ot Prices until March bt.

Feh 20—d 1 w

day, at tho

m
22d, and descriptive GataloxuoH rcadv for dfs*
trftation. Tko public are
collection which will be found superior inarth tica l
merit and work to any other previously
y ottered ii
thlsoity. Sale positive

lug.

diil'y received“*ortmcnt

Fsq.,

andSP.M.,

all other

ft O O D S \

Change

and

Fi0W‘r Va,e>-

Ethel Priiom.”

JACOB McLELLAN,
ISRAEL WASHBURN,jr„
JOHN LYNCH,
BENJ. KINGSBURY, jr„

no.es will
undoubtedly command a premihas uniformly been (he case on
closing the

m.,

»“

Season Tickets SI .26.
Evening Tickets 26 ots.
Leoture to commence at 7J o'clock.

when the

Interesting

by

CO.’S,
of

\or
thTdRwl’ a.rd
ia^ratlon

TECH

Less than $200,000,000 remain
unsold, whioh will
(robabiy be deposed of within the next 80 or 91 days,

JAY

CLOTHS !

And

Correspondent of the NcwYork Tribun..

now

de.ivery oi

COTTON

FEUCHTWANGEB &

A. D. Richardson,

The Only Loan in Market

to

BBOWNAND BLEACHED

No

st,

Aiabasttr. vizKndnnion* and Diana. Aciaud Gal*
atea, Brth of Venus liajehua and Anaana. Sum*
mer, Spring, Joan i>’Aro, three Graces, Venus in
thesheil, Flora with the Zephyrs, ’> na on rh3X109.
Highland llary. with otht r subjects.
A1 o Maxble ard Alabaster Vas s, irom the Gre*
cian, Homan, Hebe. Gothic ann Florentine Style*,
Flowers, Tazza-, Card Receivers. Group*
* fr®'t variety ot otkor articles ior
of Parlors, Idt^riw, Be.
ftne aa-ortment 01 Kick fcilvi r Elated

-BY-

This is

subscriptions

Street,

And bear the prices for

DRF

Exchange

OLD CITY HALL, Market Square.
This assortment comprises fi^uro* oi pure Whifo

We cannot enumerate prioee of certain kinds of
is *»*•*«. »nd new
go:de

Feb. 24. 1865,

Thursday

ON

Middle

PRINTS,

HALL,

12

&

T A Z Z A S
&-o.
Fridty, Ftb 23 and 24 at 10*
each

VASES,
a.

81

aid of the

CITY

Notes of all the denominations named will be

as

xj

a

“

Popular

Country,

ZANNONI’S

Italian Marble and Alaba&ter

—AT—

PORTLAND SOLDIERS' HOME.

promptly famished upon receipt of subscriptions,—

Sale.

Elizabeth,
Apply to

State ©f the

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

*•

STATUARY,

°

Lectures!

The Ninth leoture will be delivered in the

$50 note.
$100
$500
“
$1000
$5000

on

E- M.

li

ON THE

The interest amounts to

One cent per day
Two cents
“
Ten

—

VV eDea\ WithFacts.

Dutchman,

Independent

SPECIAL

Earge and attractive sale

of nine per

the 7-80 loan, at onrrent

OP

COTTON GOODS

feb24dlt

worth

now

makes the actual profit

um,

Mr* G. W. Pike.

—

Exchange at.

Auction SUe this day, Feb 24th, at 11
o clock, at oJd City Ha", Mrrket Square the re*
matador of the stock of Kitfh Marble and Alabaster
W are, Silver Plate, 4c.
Purchasers at yesterday’s sale will call for tteir
Jeb24U
goods previous to 10 o'clock.

ANOTHER DOWNFALL I

Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.
Admission—Parquette 60 ct9;Gallery 26 ots.
Tickets for sale at the nsoal
place* and at the door.
Box office open from 10 a. m. to 4 p.
m., when
Reserved Seats can be secured without extra charge.

including gold interest from November, which

Great

Mr. A

The Persecuted

leb I8tf

The Schooner E. A. Williams, 64 tons
borthen, now lying at Sy mo .“ton’s Cove,

► Cape

Iehji Jio,

eonolade with the roaring Faroe entitled the

To

E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER. 12

Portland, Feb. 90, i§6j.

OE, ‘‘TWO CENTS CHANGE.”

18—djw_
For

Win b» presented the great moral drama in
n U'e
aots, entitled the

holder into

A

21,1365._

Friday Eve’ng, Feb. 24,1865,

Double

AUCTION SALES.

f Piie.

Or, The Fallen Saved.

These Notes are issued under date of August 16th,
1864, and arj payable tlirea years from that time, in
currency, or arj convertible at the option of th*

cent,

Manager...HidmeU

DRUNKARD,

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DEERINg hall
Le.iee.and

annum, known as tlis

fidence,

Proposition to Celebrate the Fourth of March.
New York, Feb. 23.

LOAN.

the Secretary of the Treasury,the
By authority
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription
Agency lor the sale of United States Treasury Notes,
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,per

Philadelphia, Feb. 23.

The Evening Telegraph’s Washington dispatch says, Richmond papers of Tuesday, stale
that Sherman is pushing rapidly north for
Charlotte, Saulsbury, Greenboro’, Danville,
and thence to join Grant in the attack on
Richmond. Unless Sherman is soon checked,
he cannot be stopped at all.
A telegram from Goldsboro’ 19th, says a
Union force left Newbern for Tarboro’, to out
the Railroad from Wilmington to Richmond;
and that another lorco was moving on the
south side of the Neuse river, to cut the same

s. 7-30

ENTERTAINMENTS.

of

Wilmington.

further consideration of the bill was postponed
until to-morrow.
The Senate then went-into Executive sea
sion. Adjourned.

It was agreed that the evening session
should be devoted, exclusively, to the consideration of the general appropriation bills.
The bill extending the provisions of the act
of 1813 to mackerel fishers was passed.
A bill was passed reorganizing the Appraiser's office in New York.
The House also passed the following bills
reported from the committee on Commerce:
Amendatory of the act to prevent frauds by
fa'se invoices and relating to the reinspection
of invoices by our Consuls; providing that
vessels navigating western rivers and the waters ol the north the northeastern and northwestern frontiers may take out licenses and
enrollment, without licenses and enrollment
in districts other than those in which they belong ; abolishing the office of nava! officer for
the district of Salem and Beverly, and repealing the provision which requires the Surveyor to reside at Beverly; amendatory of the
act of May last providing for admeasurement
ol tonnage so as to exempt from the operation
of the law any pait of a ship or vessel, the
cabins or state rooms of which are entirely
above the first deck; reviewing certain provisions of the act of March 3d, 1815, for the
purpose of preventing smuggling on the northern and eastern frontiers; amendatory of the
a< t
annexing a portion ot New Jersey to the
New York collection district, and appointing
an Assistant Collector to reside at
Jersey City
so as to enable him to enroll vessels
engaged
iu the coast trade and fisheries; regulating the
fees of Custom House officers on the northern,
northeastern and northwestern frontiers with
a view to establishing uniformity.
Mr. Washburne reported a bill to make the
immigration and passenger acts more effective
by providing for additional protection of female passengers, and punishing those who
may by force, duress or fraud procure the enlistment of any male passengers into the army.
Objection was made to the consideration of
this bill.

uT

Movements of J Gen. Sherman—Hill to Arm
the Negroes Passed the Rebel House of
Representatives—Rumored Evacuation of

rebellion, was passed.

against

General,
Very respfctfully,

Your obedient servant,
J. M. Schofield,
Major General Commanding.

Railroad one year was passed.
The joint resolution lor the publication of a
full army register of all officers who have been
in the service since the commencement of the

The House then resumed the consideration

Augusta, Feb. 22,1865.

fingers, and swept the
keys wl'.h great rapidity, and struck his note
with much assurance. He is a bold player
and manipulated the keys somewhat after the
style of Leopold de Meyer. He has great,
execution and made the instrumeut give out

It

■---

ot the

instrument under his

Attila, performed by Mrs. Parson’s, Sbaw and
Morgan, filled the hall with sweetest music.—

scalp.
Legislature or Maine.

a

as more dulcet tones.
The duetto from Donizstti was admirably
rendered by Sbaw and Morgan, and their
voices blended harmoniously. The trio from

next.

Dandbcff can be killed by the use of
Burnett’s Cocoaine, and so can irritation Of

pure soprano. She executed
thetic,
her roles exceedingly well, and highly gratified the audience. Mr. Pease had a powerful
but not

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

XXXVIII

FINANCIAL.

eon.

Washington, Feb. 23.
Gen. Schofield makes the following report
ot the capture of Fort Anderson:
I
Fort Anderson, Feb. 19,
Via Foi tress Monroe, Feb. 23,1835.)
To Lieut. Gen. U. S. Grant, City Point

adopted.

__

Celebration

Official Report of the Capture of Tort Adder-

TELEGRAPH,

BY

rebels,and give his audience such information
as cannot fail to intsrest them.
We expect

Special Noticefollowing regulation, will

Ninth Lecture—Independent Course.
—This lecture will be delivered this evening
In City Hall by Mr. Richardson, who has been
a prisoner for many months among the rebels.
He will give a graphic account of prison life
in Dixie, show up the true character of the

a

money, pgrers, f-c Whoever will return th
to the store of A A S. KhnrtlefT A Co., 64 ant
66 Kiddle st, will bo liberally ren-arrlftl
GEO C. IRVIN.
feb33d3t*
Portland, Feb IS, 1866.

some
s* m«

1

*

1

POETRY.

miscellaneous^
B.HTUBN

For the Press.

Charleston.
guns! ring loud the bells,
starry banner oat;
Tiie “battle cry?5 of frtedom swells
Upon the air, mid cry and shout.
the

And throw the

sing
Let young and old unite,
The g'&dsome song of Liberty;
Let peans l-ound, let music ring

Fire and Inland Insurance Co.,

Let

tainting

ones

sea

10,1664.
COMMENCED BUSINESS SEPTS

f

to sea.

take heart

again,
longer cry;

L-it croakers cower, and repent
Of hasty words, for urschief done;
not at random sent,
But for some single purpose thrown.
are

Let traitor, quell, the gloomy knell
Of death i. ringing i» tl10 aJr’
The frowning “Southern citadel”
of war.
Has yielded to the god
the iron guns
Bring out the guns,
news

Premiums
Fire Risks,
88,891 76
<409
Fire Losses paid last yoar,
i6
15,116 38
Amount paid lor Expenses ot Offico,
B. C. Morris, President,
W*. **. Whitbby. Secretary

43

Office,

Branch

^WA“5u
Away, away,ole

d. i.ud.

Agent

al

J. W.

ft Co, Agenti, Portland,

Munger

Yarmouth; Geo. G. Wight,
fttl8d3w

plMfiroTpiilmi!
YORK

NEW

Yes. sure dat noise is Sherman's tramp,
He comes (lar, he comes dar.
He’ll turn out ebry rebel scamp,
Dark.ee, he comes dar.

to

&c.

We darkies play we’x mighty scared,
Cryin’ wlio come dar? who come dar?
We get de ole shot guns prepared,
dar.

Chorus—Den away, avray, ole masai, See.
But all de time we p’ay be fraid,
Cr*in’ who come dar? who come dar'
We knew ’twas Sherman on his raid,
Agoln’ we knew wbar.

faces from de light,
dar? who come dar?
Bekase our ivory show so white;
Kase Sherman he come dar?
our

Cryin’ who come

Company

William, NEW YORK.

January, 1366.
Insures

Against

Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Annually, upon the
Prf miums terminated during the ymr; at d <>r which
Certificates are issued, bearing intenst until reThe

deemed.

The Dividends in the Years 18684 and 6 wero 40
per cent each.
Th» Profits for 22 Years amount to the
sum of
*19,691,020
Ot wnich there has been redeemed I y
Cash,
12,668,730
The Company ha9 Assets, over Eleven Million
Dollars, viz:—
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City. BalIc and other Stocks,
$4,974,700
Loans teoured by Stooks and otherwise.
2,187,950
Premium Nous and Bids Ktcehable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and
other «ecurifes,
8,140,680
United States Gold Coin,
Ml,890
283,480
Cash in Bank,
811,183 600

Wm

WHK Moore,
Henry Ceil,
Wm C Picker g^ill,

William fc Oodgj,
Dennis Perkins,

Siurg.s, Jr,
Henry K Bogcrt,

AV

Joseph GsiUrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grlnnel),
C A Hxnd,
Watts Sherman,
B J Howland.
BcnJ ttaboook,
Fietoh r WesTay,
Hob B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W Burnham,
Fred? riok Chauneey,
James Lew,
Chss H Marshall.
IIDNUBUI.

VU0HB,

HOWE,

NOTICE.
THE

all the r6oent improvements, possesses
YY points of excellence and acknowledged merit
which place it far in advanco oi any other Machine
While many other good Machincb have
no w iu use.
been offered to the public, we have long felt the necessity of a Sewing Maohine more perfectly adapted
to all kinds of i amily Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet this demand a largo amount of labor aud capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, which we unhesita ingiy claim to bo the best Sewing Machine in the
world, on (lice Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for thov have boon tritd and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every j,art i-i made of the beat
material, nicely adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen at the

\KT\TtL

Sales Room, 137 1-3 Mltlslle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds ire constantly
Machiues of all kinds repaired in the best
on hand.
manner by experienced workman.

Instructions given on ail kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines takeu iu exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

Vo. 187 1-8 Middle Street, Portland.
G. W. BOBINSOif, Agent.
ootS4

Insurance

Fire

Charles Debris, VicA-Presidont.
W. H. H. Moore, 2a Vicc-Fres’t.

I

$1,204,188

40

WM. K. WAKREN. President.
HAMILTON BRUCB, Vioe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Sc-cretary.
Portland Board qf References :
Fletcher k Co.
John Lynch k Co.
The undensigued having been appointed Aoent
and Attoehry lor this Company, ie now prepared
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at current
rates.
|S’“Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

John B. Brown k
H. J. Libby k Vo.

Son, Hhbbey,

JOHN W. MUNCH' R & Co, Ag’ts.

J. B. Cliapouu, Acting Secretary.

Jane

8,1804.—dtf.

Application! received by

3. W. MUHGER, 166 fore St.,
Feblledlm llmeodfc«6w

PORTLAND.

A Perfect Core for

KWh C.

H. OSGOOD

DENTIST,

Catarrh!

Vo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square
P

DR. R. GOQDAIE’S
CATARRH REMEDY,
AID MODI

OV TUATMIIT IB

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret ambush qf this terrible
disease, and ext.rminates it, root and branch,
forever.
It removes nil the wre*ohed symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and aver s consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and ailords the most grateful relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than
tongue can tell.
It <5 noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means failed in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of thf
most obstinate and violent
types.
No form qf Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power

r

Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph is complete.
Dr. Goodale’sUatarrh Uemudy is a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of iho bandc
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country,
as the author of the onlv True
Theory ot Catarrh
ever published.
Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of 1 reatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
forms.
Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet on Catarbu sh« uld be
read by every one. It oan be obtained at our nearest agonoy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur oi*
office.
NORTON k Co., Sole Agents. 76 Bleecker street.
New York.
Prioe SI. Sold by H. H. HAY,
june2 64-dIy

Only

35 Cents

a

Bottle.

Igl^DR. C. KIMBALL,
entist,

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Bey. Dr. Carrutners, Iter. Geo. L.
Walker, l>r. B. Clark, Or. Win. Robinson, Capt Cyrus Sturdivant, E. Eggintoc.
j >nl4cootf

Office qf the U S. Sanitary Commission, l
823 Broadway, N. YDec, 20, 1864.
ISRAEL WAsHBUKN, Jr., of Portland,
Maine, has consented to aocept the duties o*.
General Agent of the Commission f«>r Maine, aod
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the
He will te

ready to furnish advioe

to the friends

of the Commission’s work throughout the, State. ^
All money contributed in Maine tor the use of the
Commlss’on should be paid to Hr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
General Secretary.
dec28d&wtf
_

TRIPS, TK1P1S,

TRITE!

AT EEDU0ED PSIOES.
NOW offir to the Tra*te

lot of the beet
I Tripe that can be found inlarge
any m*iket, at two
dollars less per bbl. than I hare sold it; through tfce
la 1 and winter. Piea*eiorder.
Price per
or

a

Proposals
OFFIOn

OF TEE

A. C.

8., U. a. A. l

Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1865. (
QEALtD Proposals will be rece'red at this oflice
K3 until Monday. February 27.1866, at 12 M, lor the
•apply of hresh Beef to all the troops stationed at
the Camps and Forts In the vioimiy of Portland,
one

year (or snch les time as the ComMaine, for
missary General shall direct). The Beet to be ot the
beat qoality in quarters, with an equal proportion
of tore and hiaa; necks, shanks and kidney tallow
to be exo uded.
Each bid must be accompanied by a espy 0l this
advertisement, and the names of two responsible
persons, (residents of Portland) to enter into a sufficient bond as sureties for the faithful performance

bbl. $13,00; per half bbl.' $9/0. Orders
12 Milk st. Market, will meet
C. W. BELK 'Al*.
febl5d3w*

Yarmouth,

1AvMJU
nnn

Family Floor.

la°°»Guo.

*

The style of the firm from 4hi* date win be
TTliLEi lamb a co
Portland, Feb. 8,1866.
fcb«d2w*

sop27 eodfceowflm

Don’t Swear
When you Blip on the ioy
side walk, but get a pair cl
Bailky’b
Patfm
Oukkfbbb” and 3 oh can V
aB well
down
Ladies,
Blip
a«

decUeodtl
»

Winlhrop,

;

Arrive a Norte Anson by 11 p m ;
Leave North Ansou Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8.1-2 am;
Arrive at Watervdie by 11 12 a m.
11 From Waterville, by Fairfield, Larone, and 8outb Norridgewock, to
Norridgewock, IS miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave WaterriUe Tuesday. Thursday, aud Saturday, at 7 p m;
Arrive at Norndgewock by 9 8-4 p m ;
Leave Norridgewoc* Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Waiervllle by 9 8-4 a m.

From Piston's Ferry

12

to Canaan

7. miles,

and

back,

aix

limes

a

week.
Leave Futon’a

Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m;
AnriveatCanaan by T pm;
Leave Canaan daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Fiahoo’a Ferry by 9 a nu
15 From Kendall’s Mills by Benton, and East Benton, to Unity, 17
miles, and.back, six times a week.
Leave Keidali’s Mills daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m ;
Arrive at Unity byb p m
Leave l-'uity daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Kendall^s Mills by 9 1-4 a tn.
14 From Readfield by Kent’s Hill, Fayette, North Fayette, and South
18 miles, aud back, three limes a
Chester vide to Chestervil.e,
week.
Leave Readfield Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 5 pm;
Arrive alCbestervillc by 9 p m ;
Leave Chester vide Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 a m}
Arrive at Readfield by 10 1-4 a m.
Proposals to extent to North Cbeaterville invited.
From Belgrade, by Belgrade Milts, Rome, and East New
New Sharon, 17 miles, and bacs, aix limits a wee*.
Leave Belgrade dai.y, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 p m;
Arrive at New Shaion by 9 p m
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday at b a m ;
Arrive at Belgrade by 1 i a m.

16

16

From Rome to Mercsr,8 miles, and back, six
Leave Rome daiiy, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Mercer by tO a m ;
Leave Mercer daiiy, except Sunday, at 1 p m
Arrt*e at Rome by 3 p m-

times

From Farming!ou, by fcoat strong, New Vineyard,
and New Portland, to Kiugsheld, 22 milea, and

well as gentlemen,

wear

G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchangest.

To L«<.
a gent’eman of
steady habit", a large, pleasan
fhrnished Room, healed bv a furnaco. and sup
with gas, in a private family. House central!!
ocated Apply to W, 42 Middle St.
feb U dtf

TO
{died

Leave Milo Monday aud
Arrive at Oldtow n by 6 p

Pratt’a Comer,
back, twice a

From Farmington by Strong, Avon, Phillips, and Madrid to Range*
ley, 28 miles, and back, six tin.cs a week to Phillips and three times
a week the residue.
Leave F.Tiniugton daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m or on arrival of
can from Leeds J unction.
Airive hi Phillips by II pm;
Leave Phillips daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 a m;
Arrive at Farmington by 9 am;
Leave Phillips Monday, Wednesday, and^Fridiy at 6 a rat
Arrive at Haugeley by
pm;
l<eave Raugeley Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m;
A rrive at I hillipe by 4 p m.
19 From Farmington, by East Wilton, Wilton, North Jay, Jar, Livermore
Falls, East Livermore, Strickland’s Ferry, Wayne, North
Let da, Leeds, Curtis Comer, Leeds’ Junction, SabaUus, Crowley’s
Lewiston, Lisbon, m.d ;Little River Vil age, to Brunswick, 70 3-4
and
back, six limes a week, and by a schedule Satisfactory to
mile*,
tbs tljpartment.

timao week.
Leave Nonb Anson Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7a
Arrive at Solon by 8 a m ;
Leave Solon Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday at 3 p m
Arrive at North,Anaon by o p m.

by

say

Leave Solo* Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 1-2 a m
*
Arrive at The Forks
6p m;
Lex ve 'The F Jrks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 6 a m
Arrive at Solon by 3 p m.
;
28 From Skowhegan by Cornville, North Cornville, Brighton Kinnmiles, and back, three times a
bury and Blanchard to Monaon *Qj
•
week.
Leave Skowhegan Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at ( a m
Arrive at Munson by 6 p m ;
Laave Moueon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 am ;
Arrive at Skowhegan by 6 p in.
b Madison Centre, to North Anson, 11 mile,
and back six times a week.
Leav.; bkowhegau daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m, or on arrival of the
ears;
Arrive at North Anson by 9 1-3pm ;
Leave North Anson daily, except Sunday, at 5 a m ;
Arrive at Skowbegan by 8 a ni.

by

From The Forks to Moose river, 81 miles, and back, twice
Leave The Forks Tuesday, sad Saturday at lam;
Arrive at Moose river by 6 p m ;
Leive Moose river Monday, and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p m,

Dover, by East Dover, South Seb«*e,
Medford, aud North Howland, to Howland,

*

week.

hack

Dealer, by South Parkman, Parkman, Abbot Tillage, Abbo
Monson, Shirley Mills, and Shirley to Greeu cille, 35 miles, and
back, three lime* a week to Abbot village, and six timts a wetk the
From

residue.
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 p m
Arrive a« Greenville by 9 p m ;
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 6 a m
Arrive at Dexter by 2 p m.
Leave Abbot Village daily, except Stnday, at 7 1-2 a m.
A;rive at Greenville by 12 pm.
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at tta m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 10 12 p in.
33
From Harmony, by North CoruvHle, Athena, and West C roville
to Skow began,'Jt miles, and bacK, three times a week.
Leave Harmony Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, at 4 p m.
A rive at Skowbegan by 8 1-2 p in.
Leave Skowhegun Tuesday. Thuriday and Saturday, on
cars, ray at 6 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Harmony by 11 * m.
34 From Piitsfield, by Hartland, St Albans, Ripley, and
Haimouy, 24 miles, aud lack, six duies a week.
Leave l’itti-field daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p ra.
Ai rive at Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Haimouy daily, except Sunday, at 3a m.
Arrive at Put.field bj 8 1-4 a m.
35

From

iniics,

Newport ky Palmyra, and Wert
and

buck,

week.
Thursday and

Leave Newport '1 uetday,
Arrive at Canaan by 2 p m.
Leave Canaan Monday, Wednesday aud
Arrive at Newport by 5 p in.
36

1 it'afield to

From Newport, by Corinna, Corinna
and Dover to Foxcroft, <7 miiea, and
ter,and six times a week the residue

Newport daily, except bundsy,

S.tuida/

at 9

Fridiy

l?m.

at

a

rnrtyat

Camlfidie

of

to

16 1-2

times a week.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 a m.
C Arrive at Bucksport by pm.
Leave Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m.
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p in.
From EUswoith, by "West Ellsworth Orland, Bucksport, Prospect
67
Ferry, and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, three times
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Belfast by 9 1*2 p m.
Leave Belfast Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p ui
63 From Ellsworth, toy West Trenton, West Eden, and Mount Desert,
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 12 m.
Arrive si South West Harbor by 6 p m.
Leave South West Harbor Wednesday and Saturday at 6 a m
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.

at 6 1-2 p m,

or

onjajr.val

Arrive at Newprotby 4 pm.
37 Fmm East Newport, by Plymouth to Noith Dixmoi.t, 8 miles, a d
back, six times a week.
Leave E«u« Newporl daily, «<*** Sunday, onarr.vnl or lbs westirn
mail, say at to 1-2 pm.
8
Arrive at NoiUi Dixmont by 1-2 pm.
Leave North Dixmoot daily,6 except hunday, at4 p m.
ro.
Arrive at East Newpoit by p

E**<«Stetson, tiEtia, |2 miler snd
SS From Exeter, by
back, six limes a week.
at 5 a m.
Leave Exeter daily, except Sunday,
Arrive nt Etna by 8aui.
Leave Etna daily, except Sunday, at« p m
Arrive at Exter by 9 p un.
•1 Prom Exeter, by Garland, Dover South Mil's, Dover, F< zero'!, ind
East Sangcraville to Centre Guilfoid, 18 mil* s. vnJ biek, tree tin as
a week, to omit East
Sangersville on retuin rip.
Leave Exeter
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a m. S?
Arrive at Centre Guilford by 6 p m.
tiLeave CentreGuilford same days at < 1-2 pm.
Arrive at Exeter
by S p m.
Bids to extern] to
d.
imft
8
miles
further,
Monson,
43 Frow Etna, to Etna
Centre, 3 miiea, and kuk, ttr csawi ek.
Usnve Etna 1 ue«day and
Saturday at to p in.
Arrive at Etna Centre by 7
p m
mi fciuri., ,t , m.
amve at Lina by 5
pkm.
41 From B.i.p>r to Upper
Slill.Mer, 10 mil*, .id fc.;, U Iffl *

Sy*T*»«U,

• ”•

-6

North Cat-

at 6 p m,

or on

arrival of western

n m.
Arrive ai Oranberry Me by 7 1-2
Leave Cranberry Isle Tuesday at 4 p ro.
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 pin.

Narraguagus by Harrington, Columbia, Jonesboro’, WhitMarion, Dennysville, West Pen.neyviUe, Machia*, East Machias,
broke, and Pembroke, to Eastport, 69 miles, and bacs, six times a
From

75

week.
Leave Narraguagu* daily, except Sunday, at 9 a
3
Arrive at Michias by p m.
I*ave Machia* daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m.
Arrive at Eastport by 10 p m.
Leave Eaatnort daily, excejt Sunday,at 4 a m.
Arrive at Macliiaa by 11 a m.
Leave Machias daily, except Sunday, at 11 a m.

m.

Arrive at Narraguagus by 5p m.
78 From Narraguagus, by Ueb|ou, and South Beddinglon, to Bedding^
once a week.
ton. 90 mile*, and back,
Leave Narraguagp# Wednesday at 8 a pi.
Arrive at B -ddington by 9 p m.
Leave Beddinglon WednesJay at 3 p m.
Arrive at Narraguagus by 9 p m.
Point, and Indian River, to Jonesport.*
77 From Columbia, by Addison
13 1-9miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Columbia Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 1 p m, or on arfrom
Bangor.
rival of mail
Arrive at Jonesport by 6 p m.
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thu.sday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive a' Columbia by 11a m.
78 From Machias to Macbiasport, f mile?, ai,d back, three times a
Machias Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Macbiasport by 9 a m.
Leave Macldnsport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at ID a m.
Arrive at Machias by 11 am.
9 From East Machias, by Whiting, and West Lubec, to Lubec, 23
miles, and back, si* times a week.
Leave East Machias daily, except Sunday at 5 a m.
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a m.
Leave Lubec daily, except Sunday at 12 m.
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m.
80 From East Macbiaa, by North Cutler, to Cutler, 14 miles, and back
Leave

week.
Leave East Machias Wednesday at 8 a m,
Arrive it Culler bv 12 in.
at 2 p m.
Leave Cutler
Arrive at East Machias by tt p m.
81 From East Macbiaa to Plantation No. 14,11 miles, aud
a week.
L-avc East Machias Saturday at 7am.
Arrive at PlamsJlon No. 14 by 10 a m.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10 1.2 a m.
Arrive at East Machias bvlpm.

Wednesday

82

back

once

Fro.n.Ohlajfc by BedEBeach, (RobWnston, South Rolbin.ton, North
Perry andTerry, to astport, 29 miles, and back, six tin.es Wef,kK*
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 7 1-9 a m.
Arriye at East port by 1 1-2 p m.
Leave Eaetport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m.
>

by 8 p m.
Calais, ty Milllovrn

Arrive at Caials
83

From

and

Baring,

to

Princeton, 29milea*

and

back, six times a week.
Leave Calais daily, exe-pt Sunday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Princeton by 12 in.
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m.
Arrive at Calais by 7 p m.
84 From Denn>aville, by Charlotte and Milltown, to Calais 22 mikami back, six tunes a week.
Leave Dennysville daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Calais b) 12 night.
Leave Calais daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m.
Arrive at DennysvilJ} by 1 1-2 pm.
85 From Charlotte, by Medybemps and Cooper, to Alexander Cei trr
»
17 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Charlotte Sattmlay at 7 a hi.
Arrive at A lexander t entie by 1 p m.
Leave Alexander Centre Satmday at 2 p m,
Arrive at Charlotte by 7 p m.
86

87

88

From Princeton, by Waite, Topsfleld. Jaekaon Brook, South Weston, Weston, Orient, Amity, Number Eleven and iiodgdun
to
6
Houlton, 68 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10am.
S
in.
Arrive at Houlloi. next days by p
Leave Houllou Monday, We*tn •sday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Princeton next days bylpm.
From Haynesyilje, by BancroR, to Weston, 15
twice a week.
Leave Haynesville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m.
Arrive at Weaton by 5 p in.
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am.
Airive at Haynesville by 12 in.
From Houlton
times a week.

to

Woodstock,

(N. Bruua. )

14

miles,

milea,

and back

and

back

Ax

Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from Maltawamkeag, say at 5 1-2 p m.
Anive at 'Voodaiock by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except buuday, at 4 n m.
Arrive at Houlton by 7 am.
89 From Houlton, by UttMtn, Monticello, Bridgwater Alva ard
Westfield, to Presque Isle, 42 miles, aud back, thr-e times a week
I<eave Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday at 6 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Houlton bySp in.
Proposals for six times a week

Houlton, by Ifew Limerick, Smyrna
Snyrta Mdli to
Rockabema, 32 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 p in.
Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 p m.
Arrive at Houlton by 6 p m.
91 From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort Fairfield, 1( tntV
1(j
*
back, three times a week,
Leave Presque Isle Monday Wednesday aud^Friday, e
air y | «,r
Honltou mail, say nt 8 p m.
Arrive at Fort Fairfield by 10 p m.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thuiaday and Saturlay a* 4 a m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 7 a in.
92 From Presque IJe, by Lyndon, Caribou, Van Bureo, GrandI I In
*
and Madawaska, to Fort Kent, 80 miles, and back, once a wok,
Leave Preaque Isle
Monday, on arrival of lloultee mail,
D m
Arrive at Fort Kent Thursday by 7 p m.
L<avs Fort Kent Fridav at6 am.
Air.veat Presque laic Monday by 5 p m.
m From Presque Isle,by Castle Hill, to Aroostook, 24 mil*, aid bc#\
a
90

three limes

arrival

14

week.

Leave IT sque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Arrive at Anxetookb ,lpn.

at

Ia

m.

MS From South Park, by Snow Falk, Woodwock, Norh Wooditock,
Milton Plantation. Bumford, BumTord Point, and South Andnwr,
to Aiulover, 34
miles, aud back, three time* a wee**,
Leave South Pane Tuesdav, Thursday aud Saturday, »l • M* p
Arriva at Andover by 10 p m.
Lear* Andover Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, at at • a ra
Arrive at South Park by 12 m.
143
Loeell,
^way, by Waterford, South Waterford, Sweden,twice
a
Centre, to Fryeburg, 32 ruilet, and back,
,

at

Fom Dresden Mills, by Dresden to Richmond, 7 miles, and back,
three limes a week.
Leave Dresdeu Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 3 1-2 pm.
Arrive ul Richmond y 2 1 2 n in.
Leave Rich mom Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1pm.
Arrive at Dresden Mills by 5 p ni.
109 From Richmond, by Richmond Coiner, to Litchfield Corners, 10
miles, and buck, twice a week.
Leave Richmond W ednesday ami Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 6 a m.
Leave Litchfield Comers Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m.
Arrive at Richmond by 12 in.
Proposals lor three times a week service invited.
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at Gray by 11 am.
Gray Tuesday, 7 hemday and Saturday7 at 13 m.
at Oxford by 4 p m,
140 From Raymond by Fast Kaymond^Webb’a Milk, Ca«o and 0Uafield, to Bolser s Mflls, 21 miks, nud back, three times a week.
Leave
h.u'»d«y and Saturday, at I p m.
A,rive *' Bolster’s Mills fcy 5 p m.
1 A»ive Bolster’s Mills Monday,
and Friday, at 6 a m.
lu
*t
a
by
m.
Raymond
Arrive
HI From South Pari, by South Pari, depot, Harrison, North Bridgeton.
BrllfSfoii, Wmt Brnlgeion, and East Fryeburg to
36
.-uid back, six 11mesa week to
Bridgeton, and three tunes a neek
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Allred, by Lyman, Goodwin’s Milk, and North Keiiuebunkport, to Biddetord, 14 mil.s, and back, oucc a week.
Leave -Alfred Tuesday, at 2 t. iu;
a BWdetonf by S p
i- Arrive
m,
*
Leave biddetord 7 bursday, al 8 a m;
Arrive at Allred by 12 iu.
133 From Limerick, by East Parsonfield and North Parsonfield r»
Efiucbaia tails, Ne»v Hampal.ire, 17 miles,aud back, three times a
week.
Leave Limerick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 am-*
Arrive *i Effingham Falls by 10 a m;
Leave Effingham Fulls Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
71 at 12
Arrive at Limerick by 4 p m.
136 Kroiii Mecli.ntc’, Kxlli.by Wet Minot .odJKau H.brot, to «uca
Buck,
field, 12 Ini hi, nml back, ux times.n week.
Leav.- Mechanic’s Falls daily, excer Sunday, at 3 p mt
Arrive -it Bock field by 7 p m;
V
Leave ButffteM daily,except Sunday, at 8 a m:
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls Dv 1 1-2 a in.
137 from Oxlord Ikio.' bj W.lctmllc, to Oxford, a t-J mil™ and
.nd
back, twelve tunes a week.
L.„.; Ult-id Dciot Jaily,, Mcept Sun,..., ,, J l.J
„nl 3
** 1-3 p m.
Arrive at Oxford by 10 4 a m, and 4 | 4 p In.
Leave Oxford daily, exceptSunday, aillNamud6 “*
P
Arrive at Oxford Depot by 12 in and 6 3- 4 p m.
ISMFrom Oxford, by East Ousfidd, Olia&ld, Caaco. and
** Ed-.’s Fall,
ami
back, three times a week
to Naples, 33 inilea,
Leave Oxford Monday. Wednesday aud *
Friday
al 4
lnn,
srri
"“X. a‘
p m, or on arri,al of mail from Oxford depci,
b p m.
at
by
Naples
ffArrival
“*
"-** « 7. m.
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From Emery's Mills, by Shapkigh, lo North Shapleirh, 9 ml'e
ami back, three times a week.
Ijeuve Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursdny, audSaturday, at 4 n m;
»
W
Arrive at North Stutpieirh by 6 1-2 p m;
Leave North Slmplr-idi Monday, WatUksday, and Friday, at 8a nu
h
Arrive at Emery (s Mills by 10 1-2 a m.
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Fromtibanon, by North Ubanoo, apd Centre Lebanon

d

TRUNK RA LWAY
Of Canada

GRAND

m e

No

m

m a

Lena non, 9 miles, and back, rwi^e h week.
Leave Lebanon Wednesday add Saturday, at 3 pfm:
Arrive at West Ldlxtnon by 5 pm;'
Leave West Lebauon Wednesday aud Saturday, at 61-3 pm;
Arrive at Lebanon by 7 1-2 p m.
132 From West Lebanon to great falls. N. H., 9 miles, and
take a week.
Lebanon Monday and Thursday, at 8 a mi
Leave
Arrive «t (iie.it Falla l.y 10 1-3 a m;
Leave Gre-t Falls Tuesday and Friday,’lat 4 p m:
Arrive at West Lebanon hy 6 1-2 pm.
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B

m
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twice m
Leave Portsmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Elliott by 4 p m;
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a in;
Arrive at Fjffrtunouth by 10 a m.

a«
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m

bark six

Buxtcu, by Buxton Centre, Steep Falls, East Baldwin, North
Baldwin, Bcb-igo, Denmark, and Last Fryeburgh, to Lovell, 46 miles
aud back, three liniesa week.
Leave Buxton Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Anive at Lovell by 6 p m;
Leave Lorell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 aim
Arrive at Buxton by 5 p m.
12b From Hollis, by Hollis Centre, Waterboro' Centre, Limerick, Newfield. West Newficld, Last Wakefield, N. H., and Lirhtou’s Corner*,
Oasipee, 96 milea, and back, three times a week.
Leave lloliis I ueaduy, Thursday, aud Saturday, at 7 am;
A rrive al Oasipee by 5 p in;
Leave Osaipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 ]-2 a m;
Arrive by Holiia at 4 p m.
127 From North Berwick, by South S^mbrdL SanfeH,* Springvale, Al?,
fred, Waterboro WaterboroCeutre, and Limerick, to CoruisJi,42miles,
and back, three times a week.
Leave Nordi Berwick Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 am;
Arrive at Cornish by 9 p ui;
Leave Cornish Tuee lay, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at North Berwick by 9 p m.
128 From Keimebunk Depot, by Alfred, North Alfred, Rosa Comers
Newfield, South Paiaonfield, uud Farsoufleld, to Effiugham, N. H., 35
miles, anJ back, six times a week to Alfred, and three times a week
residue.
Laeve Kennebiiuk Depot dally, except Sunday, at 11 1-k a m;
Arrive at Allred by I 1-2 p m;
Leave Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 3 p m, and Tuesday, Thursday, uud Saturday, at 8 a mj
Arrive at Kennelnink Depot by Iff a pi. and 4 p mj
Leave Allred Tuesday, Thunuay, and Saturday, at 1 3.4 p m;
Arrive at Effingham by 9pm;
Leave Effingham Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Alfred by 1 p ni.
1-29 From Portsmouth, r*. H., by Kittery Depot, Me., and.York, to
Cape Neddick, 12 miles, and back, three limes a week.
Lrave PoiUinouih Mon lay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 13 in;
Arrive at Cape Neddick by d p in:
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, VVednesuay, and Frill
ft 7 a oi;
Arrive at-Portsmouth by 10 a m.
Proposals for six limes a week service invited,
130 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me., 6 miles, and back,

»

Sa u days
DAN CABPENTEB Sup

m

m

From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, East North Yarmouth, PowWest Durham, Durham, and Lisbon, to Webster, 23 miles- aud
limes a week to North Yarmouth, an three limes a week residue.
Leave Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at North Yarmouth by Id a in;
Leave North Yairnouth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 am;
Arrive al Webster by 4 1-2 p iu;
and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Leave Webat<-r Tuesday,
Arrive at North Yarmouth by »2 1-2 p m;
l«ave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 1 p m;
Arrive al Yarmouth by 2 p in.
123 From Blandish, by East Limington, Cornish, and Kezar Falls to
Porter, 23 mihs, and back, aix limes a week.
Leave ouuiUish daily, except Suoduy, at 8 a in;
Arrive ui Porter by 2 p m;
Ijeavs Putter daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Blandish by 1 pm.
124 From Bkldefnrd, by Ssco, Hollis, Bar Mills, Buxton, West Buxton, and North Hollis, to Limerick, 26 miles, and back, six tkues a
week to West Buxlou, and three tunes a week reskiuejwith a branch
from Weal Buxton, by Bonny Eagle, to Limiugtoo, IQ miles, iiikI
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;
Arrive at West Huxion by 6 pm;
Leave West Bux'o.. M -inlay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 6 p m;
Arrive al Limerick by 8 p m;
1/save Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at< am;
Arrive at West Buxton by 8 p ui;
Leave We»t Ituxton daily, except Sunday, at d 1-3 a mi
Arrive at Biddelurd by 12 m.
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From Gorh ,m, by West Gorham, Standisb, Sleep Fail*, Easj
Baldwin, West Baldwin, Hiram, Brovnljeld, f ryeburgh, and Centre
Conway, N. 11., lu Conway S9 miles aud back, six times a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m;
Ani»e at Cooway,by 6 pm;
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, at 6 am;
Arrive at Gotham by 6 p m.
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Emm Kittery depot
Kittery (Toieside,) 1 1-2 miles and back,
twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1>2 a m, and 9 1-2
P m;
Arrive at Kittery by 11 1-2 a m, and 6 12 p m;
Leave Kittery dally, except Sunday, at 9 a in, and ,3] m;
Arrive at Kittery depot by i9 a m, and 4 p m.
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From Kittery (Foreside) to Kittery Point, 2 3-4 miles and
times a week.
Leave KiUrry daily, except Sunday, at 12 uoouj
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4 p m;
Leave Kittery Point dady, except SuuJay, at 8 3-4 a m;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a in.
Bids tor an additinial daily trip ia the afternoon invited.
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Front Po-nlaud, by Stephens!* Plains, West Falmouth, West Cumberland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, tr-outh Poland, and
Poland to Mechanic's Falls, 34 miles, and ^back three times a

120
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week.
Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 7 1-3 a m;
Arrive at Bar Mills by 9 a rujl
Leave Bar -Mills daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m,
Arrive at Portland by 3 1-2 p m.
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Windham, Raymond, South Casco aud Naples to Bridgton, 40 unles, aud
back, three times a week
Leave Poi tlan 1 1 uesdav, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bridgton by 3 p ni.
Leave Bridglou Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Portland by 4 pm.
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week.
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 am;
Airive at Meclunicjs Falls by 3 p ni;
I-cave Mechanic’sjFalls Monday, Wedueaday, and Friday, at
Arrive at Portland by 5 p in.
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rroiiie.-«H >> aies, oy noum jvronmouui, to Monmouth,# mile*nnu
twice n week.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Satuiday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Monmouth by 8 Ida u;
Leave Atonmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 a m;
2a m;
Arrive at East Wales l.y 10
Proposals for an additional trip invited.
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p m

Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and Saturday at 3 1*3 p m.
Arrive at South Leeds by 5 pm.
Leave South I^ceda Tueadiy and Saturday at 1 1-2 p tu.
Arrive a! Greene Depot by 3 p in.
151 From Temple tylills, by Farmington, Indua'ry, and Weal’a Mills,
to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Temple Mills Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at S a m.
Arrive at Stark by 12 m.
Leave Stark Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 p m.
Arrive at Temple Mills by 5 p in.
152 From Wales w Leeda Junction, 3 miles, and beck, three timea a
week.
Leave Wales Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 2p m.
Arrive at Leeds Junction by 2 3-4 p m.
Leave Leeds Junction Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p m.
Arrive at Wales by 4 pm.
153 From Buckfield, ly East Sumner, Hartford, Canton, and Peru, to
Dixfield, 28 mile#, and back, six times a week, with a branch from
Cantos to Canton Point, 4 miles *'
m
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111

Portland, by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, West
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, West Danville ,Danville Junction, East Poland, Minot, Ale> hanics( Fails, Oxford Dopot, South Paris, Paris, North I'aris West Paris, Bryant’s Pond.
Locke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel, Gilead, Shelburne, N. H., Gor
ham Berlin Falls, West Milan, Duinmer, Stark. Northumberland
Griveion, Siruttord, Coos, Bloointield, Vi., Nulhegan, and Island’
Pond to the Canada lngjs, 165 miles, and back, twelve times a weekto South Paris, and six times a week resklue.and as frequently as cars ru n
if required, aud by a scbesdule satisfactory to tbe depart menu
116 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Sacarrappa, Gorham. Buxton Centre, a.,d Buxton to Bar Mills, 18 miles, and back, aix times a

Suinehftin,

he passenge

Be m n n^T

eud
Leave
S.i„rdaj, ,i 4 i.j-v m.
Arrive at blow by 6 1 2 p m.
Leave Stow Tumlay and Saturday at 6 1.2 n “*
v tu
9
tu.
I*ovell
by p
Arrive at
117 F.emEethel. b7 Nonh Beth.l, N„ r)>i North Newryj 0„(,olli ,n(1
N.
J6
H.,
to
Erroll,
Letter B,
miles, aud back, twice a week.
Leave Bethel Tuesday and k itday at 8 am.
Arrive at Erroll by *» P “•
Leave Erroll Wednesday aud Sau.rday at 6 a ui.
Arrive at Bethel by 4 p m.
I4d From Auburn, by Ewt Auburn, East Turner, and North Turner
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 24 miles, and back, three times a we*l;
Leave Auburn Tucaday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 1-2 aiu.
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 12pm.
Leave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday aud Friday, at 8 a m*
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p n>.
149 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North
Turner, to Livermore, 21 miles, aud back, six times a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except buuday, at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Livermore daily, except Sunday,at 6 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Auburn by 111-2 a in.

From Gardiner, by Pittston, East Pittston, Whitefield, Aina, and
North Newcastle to -Newcastle, 22 miles, and btadt, three limes a
week.
Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 pm:
Arrive at Newcaaile by 3 p in.
Leave Newcastle Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7a m.
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p in.

114 From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Station,
Brunswick. Trpsham, Bowdoiuhum, East Bowdoiyhani,t Richmond,
Gardiner, Piitston, West Farmingdale, and Hallowell to Augusta,
64 mile*, and buck, daily, except Sunday, or as often as cars nm if
required, with a branch.
From Bruuswick to Bath, 9 miles and back. In due connexioo.

10
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From Wells Depot, by Wells Village, to Ogunquit, 8 miles, and
back, six times a week.
Leave Wells Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the
West, say at 11 1-2 a in;
Anive at Ogunquit by 1 1-2 p m;
Leave Oguoqui: daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m!
Arrive at Wells Depot in time to cnmect with the mail from tha east,
say by 4 1-2 p m.
113 From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak Hill, Saco, Biddefonl, Kannebu'ik Depot, Kmiinbuiik, Wells Depot, North Berwick,
5 >ulh Berwick Junction, Elliot Dqiot, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth
N. H.,52imlca, and back, twelve times a week, and ns frequently ascari run if required, and by a
scbednle satisfactory to the department

“ *
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From Bath, by Winnegance, Piiipaburgb, and Parkers head, to
Small Point, If miles, aud back, three times a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at Tim.
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m.
Leave Small Point Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bath by 11a m.

a n connec s a
s
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Por and and Kennebec R R

Norway Tuesday

and Satnday, at 4 p m.
ryeburg bv 10 p in.
Mon‘l»P
Friday, at 41-2 a m.
Norway by 11 a m.
,br NsrtU n«™«7> W Gnaawnod,
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From

Pemaquid,

121

From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tilden, North Mariaville, Amherst,
aud Aurora,to Great Poud, 98 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a ra.
Arrive at Great Pond hy 6 p m.
Leave Great Pond Saturday at 7 a m
Arrive at Ellsworth by 6 p m
71 From Ellsworth, by East Trenton, to Trenton Point, 8 u.i!es, and
back, once a week.'
Leave Ellsworth Saturday at I p m.
Arrive at Trenton Point by 3 pm.
Leave Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by IIa m.
72 From Ellsworth, by Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan, West Golds
borough, Goldsboro ugh, Steuben, and Mill bridge, to Narraguagus,
34 mile*, and back, three time* a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Satunlay at 8 a m.
Arrive at Narregaugns by 5 p m.
Leave Narragaugus Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 5 p m,
73 From West Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove, and Hull’* Ceve, to
F..i Eden. 11 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave West Trenton Tuesday and Friday at 2 p m.
Arrive at Eret Eden by 5 p m.
Leave Last Eden Tuesday and Friday at 6 p m.
Arrive at West Trenton by 9 p m.
74 From South Weat Harbor to Cranberry Isle, 4 miles, and back,

o

Arrive at Dexter by 9 pm, and at Foxcroftby 12 night.
Leave Foxcmtt daily, except Sunday at 3a m.
Arrive W Dexter by to a m, and at Newport by 8 1-2 a m.
Leave Newport Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 9a m.
Arrive at Dixter by 12 tp
Leave Dexter Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1 p m.

SMKH&SWftSV"
Kcr,?' -•*

From ElUworth. by Surry, Blue Hill, Penobecot, and
line, to Castine, 31 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Toeedav and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Castine by 2 1*2 p m.
Leave Castine Monday and Thursday at 8 a ra.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p ra.

m.

Centre, Eex'er, Wert Dover,back, nine timasawiek iu Dex

cars.

Cen-

From Brewer Village, by East Orrlngton, Goodale’a Corners, East
Bucksport, and Buck’s Mills, to Bucksport, 18 miles, and back, three

Harbor Tuesday

miles, and back

From Newcastle, by bnstol and Round Pond to
miles, and buck, throe times a week.
Loavo Newcastle Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, on
Boston mail, say at 7 1-2 p m;
Arrive at Tern..quid by 9 1-2 p in;
I«avd Pemaquid Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5
Arr.ve at Newcastle by 7a in.

103

115

'1

Ciraa-,

inree time* a

to

once a

miles, and

once a week.
Leave Dover Friday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Howland by 6 p in
Leave Howland Saturday at 6 a m;
Arrive at Dover by 6 pui,

32

a

Milo, Medford Centre,

85 1-3

Corner,

From Bucksport, by Orland, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill
Blue Hill, Blue Hill Falls, North Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer
Lie, and Dar Isle, to Houth Deer Isle, 39 mile*, aud back, twice a
week.
Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m.
Arrive at South De«r Isle by 6 p m.
Leave Sonin Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Bucksport by K m.
65 From North Caatine, by West Brookville, South Brookville, aud
Brookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice a wtek.
Leave North CastineTuesday aud Saturday at4 pm.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m.
Leave Sedgwick Tuesday and Saturday at 6 a m.
Arrive at North Castine by 11 a m.

once a week.
Leave Southwest

15

107

Erom Hamuden, bfr Ellingwood Corner*, Monroe, and Monroe
tre, to Brooks, 23 miles, and back, three limes s week.
Leave liampden Mouday, Wednesday aud Friday, at 4 pm.
Arrive at Brook* by 8 1-2 p in.
Leave Brooks Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1-2 a m.
Arrive at liampden by 9 12a m.

m:

6pm:

From

Howlaud, to Maxfield,

From Eaat lJixmoui, ny norm monroe, ana morion's
Jaikson, 6 1-4 miles aul back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmont Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Jackson hy 4 1-2 p m.
Leave Jackson Tuesday and Saturday at 12.m.
Arrive at East Dixmont by 2 pm.

70

31

a m.

in.

Front

66

Friendship,

From Wiscaaaet. by North
Edgeeomb, North Boothbey
pnd Booihbay 10 Hodgdon’t Mills, 17 miles, and back, three times a
week.
Wist
asset Turadsy, Thuraday and Saturday on arrival of
Leave
western mail, say at 6 p.m.
Arrive at Hodgdoii’a Mills by 11 pm.
[.eave llodg.loiTs Mills Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 4 am.
Arrive at Wiacaaset by 10 am.

Bait for three times a week service invited.
59 From Winn, by Mattawamkeag, South Mol. me us. Haynesviile,
Linneus, North Liuueus, and Wes.; Houlteu, ro llou.tou, 57 miles,
and back, six limes a week.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Houltou by 4 1 2 p ro.
Leave Houlton daily, except Bund,ay at 8a m.
Arrive at Winn by 8 1-2 p m.
60 From Kenduskeag, by South Corinth. East Corinth, West Charleston, South Lover. Dover, Foxcrott, Sangerville, and Guijfoid, to
Abbot V illage, 3b miles, und back, three time, a week.
Leave Kenduskeag Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 7 pm.
Leave Abbot Village Mouday, Weduesday aud Friday at 11 a ra.
Arrive at Kenduskeag by 7 pm.
61 From Eori Corinth, by Charleston,, South Atkinson, Atkiuaon.
South Sebec, 8ebec, Barnard, and Williamsburg, to Brownsville, 27
miles, and back, three times & week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday sad Saturday at Ham.
m.
Arrive at Brownsville by 8
Leave Brosvnsvilie Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at 6 a ro.
Arrive at East Curmth by 1 p m.
62

From Thomaslon, by Cushing, to
once a week.
Leave 'Thomaslon Saturday at 2 pm;
Amve at Friendship by 6 pm,
Leave Friendship Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at 'Thonualon by ii m.

104

103

am.

Lincoln Centre, by Chester, Woodville. North Woodville, and
Palinguinput, to Medway, 18 miles,and back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln''Centre Weduesday aud Saturday xt 7 a m.
Arrive at Medway by 12 m.
Leave Mrdway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p »o.
A irive at Liucolu Centre by 7 p m.
58 From Passadumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lowell, to Burlington, 19 miles, and Lack, tw ice a week.
Leave Faasadumkeag Tuesday aud Thursday at f p m, or on nrrivaf
of mai! from Baugor.
Arrive at Burlingtou by 6 p nt
Leave Burlington Monday and Weduesday at 7 am.
Arrive at Pasoacaaikeag by 10 a m.
57

Strong, by West Freeman, to Salem, 7 miles, and back, once
week.
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1*2 a m
A rrive at Salem by 11 1‘2-am ;
Leave Salem Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Strong by 9 a m.
22 From North New 'Portland, by Lexington, Highland, and Dead
River, to Flag Staff, 29 miles, and back, onceja week.
Leave North New Portland Monday at 7 a m;
Arrive nt Flng Staff by 4 pm:
Leave Flag Staff I uesday at 7 a m ;
A rrive at North New Portland by 4 p m.
23 Frou* North Anton, by West Emden, North New Portland, r.«^
New Portland, New Porti&nd, and Freeman, to Srrong. *5 milea,
and back, three limes a week, to New Portland, and once a week
irsidue.
Leave North An»°n Monday, Wedueaday, and Friday ai 8 a a s
An ive at New Portland by 11 a m;
Leave New Portland Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday at 3 p m ;
Arrive at North 'Auaon by 6 p m ;
Leave New Portlau<£Saturday at 7 a mj
Arrive at Strong by 9 a in;
Leave Strong Saturday at 10 a m J
A mve at New Portland by 13 in.
24 From North Anson, by Emden Centre, to Concord, 11 1.2 miles, and
back, once a week.
Leave North Anson Saturday at 3 p m:
Arrive at Concord by 6 p m
Leave Coacord Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive U North Anson by 11 a m ;
25 From North Anaoa, by West Auaon and East New Vineyard to
N«w Vineyaid, 14 miles and back, onee a week.
Leave North Aiaoti Saturday at 1 j» m;
Arrive at New Vineyard by 5 p m ;
Leave New Vineyard Saturday at 7 a mj
Arrive ml North Auaon by Itin;
26 From North Auaon, by Emden, to Solon, 8 miles, and back three
From

a

30

Milo,

28

From Mattawamkeag, by Raw-son, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten,
35 miles and back, three tunes a week.
Leave Matiawiunkexg, Tuesday, Thursday, and Satnrday at 4 am.
Arrive at Fallen by 2 pm.
Leave Patten Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a ro.
Arrive at Mattawamkeag by 6 p m.
56 From Lincoln, by Lee, Springfield, Carroll, aud Kossuth, to Topafielu, 40 miles, and back, twice a we k.
Leave Lincoln Monday nnd Wednesday at 5 p n..
Arrive al Topsfield next day by 9 a m.
Leave Topsfield Monday and Wednesday at,5pm.
Arrive at Liucolu by 9 a in next day.

69

cars,

9

to

55

From Wiltou, by North Wilton, to Wald, 18 miles, and back, twice
a week
I<eave Wilton Monday and Friday at 6 p m on arrival of can:
Arrive at Weld by 10 p m
Leave Weld Monday and Friday at 6 a m,
Arrive at Wi'lvn by lO a in.

•*0

27

in,

a

64

j^ave Farmington Wednesday, and Saturday, on arrival of cars, sav
at 6 p m;
Arrive at Kntgafiald next daya by 6 a mj
Leave Kingsheld Monday ai 4 a m and Thuraday at 12 m;
Arrive at Farmington Monday by 8.a m and Friday by 7 p m.

21

Friday at 7

Medford

and

From Oldtown, by Argyle, Edtngburgb, and
26 miles, and back, once a week.
Leave Oiatowu Weduesday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Maxfield, by 2 p m.
Leave Maxfield Tuesday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Oldtowu by 2 p m.

54

to

week.

a

63 From Oldtown, by Alton, La Grange,
lui.taApU bat if, twice a week.
Leave Oidlown Tuesday, and Saturday, at
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in.

63

Sharon,

•

Weduesday,

daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
|
Airive at tturminglou by 4pm;
Leave Fariuiagion daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m
Arrive at Auguata ty » p m.
North
Belgrade, Smilhfield, and South
7 From Augusta, by Belgrade,
24 nme», and back, six times a
Norridgewock to Norndgewock,
week to Belgrade aud three time* a week the residue.
at 2 p nr;
Sunday,
daily,
except
Leave August*
Arrive ul B lgiade by 4 p in ;
-Leave Belgrade da.ly, except Sunday, at 11 a m;
Arrive at;Augusta by, 1pm;
ljcave Belgrade Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p m;
Arrive at Norndgewock by 8 p ui;
toave Noilltgewock Tuesday, t’hursday, and.baturday, at 6 a
Arrive at Belgrade by lu 1-k u m.
8 From Railroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn, Lewiston, Green,
Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Mouuioutu, Wintbrop, Readfield,
K«adtield Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, Wes* Watervdie, W».
terville, KurdaB’s Mills, Beutou, Clinton, Bnrubam Village, PitLLast Newpoit, Lina, Carand, West Frusfield, Deiroil, Newport,
nul, llermou Pond, and Hermoo, to Bangor, liO miles, and back,
six tiroes a week, aud a* frequently as cars ruu, if required, and by
a schedule satisfactory to die Deportment.
9 From Vassalboro’, by East Vassa boro’, China, Albion, Uuily, Wert
Dixmont Centre, Newnurg, Newburg CenTroy, Troy, Dixmont.West
Hampden, and Hampden to Bangor, 58
tre Neaiey’s Corners,
a
suppying South Newburg und
miles, and back, six l;iues we«x, ou
a week,
alternate days.
limes
thrae
Dixmoot
9 a m;
Ltave \ assaiboro’ daily, except Sunday, at
Arnva at Bangor by 9 pm;
Leave Bangor dai.y, except Sunday, Hum;
in.
Alt. re at Vaxsalioru’ by 6 p
North Fairfield, Bloomfield, Skow10 Eioro Watcrville, by Faiifleld,
Madison, and Aiumn, to North Anson, 84
heaau.Nuiridg-wock, times
a week, with therj addiuonaJ
jui es. aud bacs, three
uip# beand
Norrklgewock.
tween Stowhegan
Leave Watervtto Monday, Wednesday, and Frktay at 3 p m ;

Leave

ten. Orators and ail who ovortax the vocal organs resolve
Instant relief by thdr use. Sold by all Druggiets
Prepared by S. M. Skinnir, Chemist, 27 Tromont
street, Boston. //. H 1.1A Y, oor Free and Middle

Bbls Doable Extra Floor.
700 Bb’.a Western Extra Flour.
*b's Canada Extra and Super Flour.
Oata by the Car load, or nthe-wise. for sale by
GEO. F FOSTER.
Commercial St.
hBlock,
18. mo,
Portland. Feb
f.b20dtf

Hollce

Brock.

Colds, Hoarseness Loes of voice
Bronchitis. Lassitude, Thirst,
and every symptom o the first
stag sci Pulmonary Consump’Con. fbojare white, in form
oi a wafer, and aa suitable fur
the infant In the cradle as a
patient o’ three rooro years end

and So. 111. Clunee

“ember
Hpwtaf T,torBA 'la"
Lamb, from January let,

J, Sparrow,

SKINNF.R'BBULMONALES
immediately relieve Coughs,

_

of the firm Tyler

Thofl.

„„

streets, supplying agents

Flour and Oats.
8t-

17,18C5.

WE

ment.

BBL8

Feb.

NotHee.

of the oontract.

den are invited to be present.
HENRY INMAN,
c»p‘- fc A- Q-M- fc A- C. S-, U. S. A.
v
Feb 4—dtd

5

8 p m.
North

From Bangor. byHermonand North Carmel, to South Levant. 15
mi es, and back, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thuitday and Saturday at 3 p m.
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m.
Leave South Levaut Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m.
A ri*e at Bangor by 12 m,
51 From Frankfort Mills, by North Seanport and Swanviile to Belfast
16 miles aud back, three times a w eek.
Leave Frankfort Mills Mouday,
aud Friday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Ueltastby 3 p m.
Leave Bel last Mouday, Wednesday, aud Friday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Frankfort AlilU by 8 p m.
52 From East Eddington, by Clifton acd Otia to Mariaville, (Tiiden P.
0.,) 10 1-2 miles, and User, once a week
Leave East Edding ou Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Tihlcu by 12 ui.
Leave Tslden Weduesday at 1 p m.
Arrive at East Eddii gton by 5 p m.

Arrive
Wiuthrop by Umj
Leave Wimhnp daily, e»‘*p» 8unday, at 4 p m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p in;
From Augusta, by Manchester, East Readfield, Readfield Depot,
ReadbcM, Walton’s Mil la. Mount Veruon, Noi th Vicuna, Vienna,
and Farming um Fails, to Far ruing lou, 4k miles and back, six times

Chas. D. Brown,
Prentiss Coking.
Samuil Booknam.
fsb!7dlw

Portland, Jan. 28,1886.
certify that wo have thoroughly examined
the Machine Shop of the Poitland Company
ant that th re is no
danger of aooident.
The only delect was in a few of the floor timbers
the third
story.
Tills has heen remedied so as to be petfrotly sole
until the whole struciure caYl be madedoubly stroDg
by new beams and columns which ore in progress,
and will be completed au scon as prao:icable

The A. c. S. reserves the right to reject any oi
all bids not teemed advantageous to the Govern-

Proposals must be endorsed “Proposals for furnishing Fresh Beef,Box 1522, Portend Post Offioe.’
The Inds will be opened at the t mespeoifled, stray
offioe, No 292) Moron Block, Congress street. Bid-

to

in.

at

From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, and
bark, twice a week
lor nine months, and once a week residue.
Leave Rockland Tuesday ana Saturday at 7 a m;.
Arrive at North Haven by 5 p m.
Leave Norm Haven Monday and Friday at 7 a nr
Arrive at Rockland by 5 p m.
ID? Kroui Gin.dtn, by Hope. McLain'. MU!., aud North Anpletnn.
rr
to bearsmuut, 17 miles, and back, three times a week’
Leave Camden Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m, or on ar
rival of western mail;
Arnve at Searaunnt br 1 pm;
Leave Scanu.out Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12 m*
Arrive ut Camden by 5pm
lod Fan Thorn Wo. <9 Si. Gcofgo, .nd Ten.nl lUibor, la Soulli Si.
tieoi^e, 16 miles and back, three times a week
Leave Thomu»ion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 2 anr
Arnve at South St. George by 7 p m;
Leave South fit. George Monday,
ednesday aud Friday at 6 a in-*
Arrive at Thuotaslou by 12m.

101

60

at

Jolt at No

prompt attention.
Portland, Feb.H'h, 1865.

with

for Fresh Beef.

__

m

Oldtown,

West EnWhin, to

m.

nidus, aud buck, three times a week.
Leave Baugor Monday, Wednesday aud aFriday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 4 p m.
Leave Abbot Village '1 ue»Jay, Thursday, and Saturday at 6
Arrive at Baugor by 4 p m.

Commission.

rilHEundetilgned, three of the ooroorators nawed
X in the Act entitled an Act to incorporate Yarmouth Paper Company, hereby notify the otner
ootpi raters 1 h i' the first meeting under said get
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 23d, at 3 o'e.'otk, f.
M., at tin cfflocotsaid company in Y armouth, for
the .(flowing purposes:
1st To accept said Act of Corporation
2d To fake all necessary measures to organize raid
company according to taw.
3d. To transact any business that may properly
come before the meeting,

June2 64 dly

Wiuthrop,

5 p

from Ronklmd, by Itockporc, Cnmcim,
Lincotanllle, Nonbporl
and Last Nortiiport, to Bellas! 27 inilea, and
back, six times a week..
Leave Rockland daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at iieitust by 12 m;
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m;
Arrive at Rockland by a p m,
100 From Roekland, by Thomaslon, Warren, Waldoborourt, Noblebormgh, Newcastle, fiber pecott Bridge, Wiscaaaer, and Woolwich,
to Bath, 49 nines, aiul back, six times a week, with the
privilege of
supply fog Sheepoeoat Bridget from Wiecaaset,
Leave KoCKiand daily, except Sunday, at 12 in; 4
Arrive at Bath uexUlay by II a in;
Leave Bath dally, exce|k Sunday at 3 1-2 p m;
Arrive at Rockland next day by 4 a m.

99

lienuon, Levant, Roger’s Corners, West
Levant, East Exeter, Exeter, West Garland, South Sangerville,
Ss. Biockway’s Mills, Saiigerville, uud Guilford, to Abbot Village, 42

Arrive at Solon by 10 p m ;
Leave Solon da)!v, except Sunday, at 5 a n.;
Arrive at Skowiiegau to time to connect .with the

}

HAIR!
BSAuriFai,
desired position. Stops Iho Hair from
Falling Oat-promotes its growth tnd kce;s the
scalp olean and oool.
Nonron k Co., Bole
Agents,
75 Bleecker
at., N. Y.
Bold by H. H. Hay & Co, Portland, Me.

From August*, by Manchester and East
It) 1.2 uuieh, aud ba.k, six limes a week.
s
Ltave August* daiiy, except Suuuay, at 10

Bougur by

Bangor by
From Baugor, by

49

HON.

IV Alice.

main In any

6

at 5 1*8 p m.
at F^rt Kent on Saturday by 6 p m.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 6 pm.
95 From Patten, by Island Falls, to Smyrna Mills, 88 miles, and back,
once a week.
Leave Pattcu Wednesday at 6 a m.
nrrive at Smyrna Mills by 12 m.
Leave Smyrna nulls Thursday at 12 m.
Arrive at Patten by 8 p in,
95 From Aiva, bv Mars Hill, Easton, Maple Grove, to Fort Fairfield
i.0 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Alva Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday, on arrival of Houlton
mail, say at 2 p in.
Arr<ve at Foil Fairfield by 8 p m.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
at 4 a m.
7
Arrive at Alva by 10 am.
97 From Belfast, by Morrill, East Knox, Knox, Freedom, South Albion, Lbma, and Winslow to Waterville, 37 miles, and back, three
times a week:
Leave Bellas! Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9 & m;
Arrive at Waterville by 6 p in:
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a ur
At rive at Belfast by 4 p m.
9S From Belfast, by Waldo, booth Brooks, and Brooks, to Jackuoo, 16
miles, mid hack, three times a week.
Leave Belfast Tuesday, Thutsday, and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m:
Arrive at Jackson by 7 p in;
Leave Jacksou Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at7 a m:
2. Arrive at Bellas! by 111-2 a m.

Bangor, by Six Mile Falls,Glenburn,Hudson, Bradford, North
Bradford, Urueville, Mila, aud Brownsville to Kalaloliu Iron Works
63 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave ljangqjr, Mouday, Wednesday and Friday at6 a in.
Arrive at Rauhdia Iron Works by 8 m.
p
Leave Katafijin Irou Works, T-icsday, Tb rsday aud
Saturday at,

6 a
Airive

lou

From Skowhegan by Erst Madiroo, South Solon, Solon, Bingham,
West Moscow and Carriiunk to The Eoika, 47 milei, and back, six
times a week to Solon and three times s week residue/
Leave Skowhegan daily, except Sunday -a arrival of the cars, say at

FORTH*

It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabs,
soft, alossy ana
disposing It 10 re-

From

al

Friday at 8 a m.)

Arrive

From

m.

August*, by South Windsor, hooper’s Mills, West WsshiogWaal nil gum, North Union, (Juioi South Rope, West Camden,
1-4 miles, and b..ck,nix times a
awi Rockville, to Rockland, 45
week, thrive ol the trips to run irorn Augusia, by South Windsor,
North Whiltfinld, JcUcrsuu. North Waidoboro’, Union, Warren
and Tbomaslon, to Ruckiand, 8 mile*.
Leave Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 10 a.
Arrive at Rocklaud by b p in;
7 a m;
Le.vt- RockUuJ, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p in
Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a ni;
Arrive at Rocklaud by b p m ;
Leave Kockiaod, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Augusta by 5 p in.
West Farmingdale, West Gardiner,
| From Augusta, by Hallowell,
Litchfield, South Liuhtoeld, Litchfield Corners, Bowdoiu, West
linwduiu, Little River Village, and South Durham, to Freeport,
37 1-4 miles, anil back, three times a week.
Leave Augusta MouiLy, Wednesday, aud t riday at 8 am;
Arri c *l Freeport by A p ni ;
Leave t reeprnt fueiday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m;
Arrive at Augusta by o p m.
a

Commission.

Sanitary

by mail,

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

OR TLAND.

sar~Artificial Teeth inserted on Oold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bast. All operations warranted to give
satisfaction,
iuneSneodis&wly’Bf

D

Arrive

48

Lenv^Aug.

sta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 4 p- m.
Arrive at Belmont uext days by 3 a. m.
2 1-2 p.
Leave Belmont, Tuesday, ThundxyL aud Saturday, at
Arrive at Augusta next days by 12 night.

From Bangor, by Veazie,
Orono, West Great Work*,
Milford, bunk haze, lireeubush, OUarou, Patsaduu.keag,
field, South l.incoui, Liucolu, Lincoln Centre, and Souiu
Wiun, 60 miles, and bock, six times a week.
Leave Maugor doily, excipt Sunday, at 6 a in;
Amva at W mu by 8 p hi.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.

47

18

Broadway.

CASH CAPITAL $i,000,000.
ASSETS

Fairfiehj

week.

OompaDv
113

Auruilt bv

Wiusiow,

17

INTERN AXIOM AL

Qf New Tort, Office

John D Jones,
Charles Daniil,

WVBB

otiiei

Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., Sb4 Hudson
street, N. Y.
References—M. Hermann Kotzsch'jaar.Ffw Yoikj
ieblSdtf
Mr. Emry.

TR*»*tTR*S:

Lewis Cartis.
Charles 11 Hassell,
Lowell Holbrook,
H Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Baratov,
▲ P Pillot,
Daniel S Miller,
Joshua J Henry,
ieor*eU ilobem,
-iavid JLaue,
James Bryoe,

any

New Weed Sewing Machine,

atlahiic

Brown's Corners, Sidney, Vaasalber©’, North SnJVv aterville, Kendall ’a M ilia, Soinersai Mill-,
ney,
sod
Ferry, aud Itluo.nfiehl to aSkew began, cS unles,to die
Corners, Pi.hou’s
aud by schedule satisfactory
lack, dx tiuiea a week, by railroad,
department.
North Washington, South
2
From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville,
and AuU’s Center, to
Liberty, Fogg’s Corner, ttearswont, Beimoiu,
six times a week,
Bel last, (bay -six miles, and back,
4
at
m.
Sunday,
p.
feave Aogueta daily,4 except
Trnve at i«lfaet by a. m. next day.
Lean, ft ifasl daily .except Sunday, at 2 1-2 p. m.
Arrive at Augusta ny 1 a. in.
from Augusta, by Couth Vassal boro’, South China, Dlrigo, Paler2
Last Palermo, Liberty, East Montville, and
0 Palermo Ceiuie,
No’th tfearsmout, to Beiuiont, 40 miles, and back, three times a
r»n,

1

and

94 From Patten by Moro, Rockaberaa, Mas&rdis and Aroostook, to
Fort Kent, 91 miles, aud back, once a week.
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail from Mattawamkeaf, say

week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Suuday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Belfiist by I p in.
Leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, nt2 n m.
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p m.
46 From Bangor, by North Baugor, West Gtenbum,
Kenduskeeg,
Ohio, Corinth, Exeter Mills, Exeter, Garland, and West Garland, to
DvXter, 34 nules and back-, three times a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday an!
8
a
at
m.
Saturday
J Arrive at Lexter by 3 p m.
Leave Lexter Mouday-, Wednesday and
Friday at 10 a m.
T Arrive at hangar by o p m.

•L*uve*^*uguita

noted mEuaJacturer in this oo ntry or Europe.
Tho compauy being composed of twenty of the
btat worr men that could bt found in the first claa*
manufactories in New York, jiriGci.aily in Mr.
ins ruments
Steiuway’s Factory, every pert of their
is done iu the very bestmanne'*, and this ecables the
if
whi'h
tqualkd can
company to furnish P auo,
hot bo ?urf.aa4ed ior vuslity and power oi tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st, t ort and. Maine any lime
during tin day or evening, whe:e two Pianos are ler
sale, and ju jgo tor themaelvei.
i3f“ a Good Bargain is warranted.

Chorus—Den away, away, ©1* massa, &e.
KATE CRAYON.

cor.

orthore «f

&t0inwaj8\Cbicfcerii’gB’,

SCHUMACHER &

Chorus—Den away, away, ole massa, &c.

61 Wall St,

CO.,

We would cal’ the attention ofthe pubic to the superior quality ol these instruments. They are equal

Ole missus’ fo ks cry out in fright,
Who come dar? who come dar?
Den tell us all get out ob sight,
When Sherman, he come dar.

Mutual Insurance

FORTE

PIANO

carefully

examine

instruction 19.)

the Pianos

391 Hudson Street, N Y„

thorns—Den away, away, ole massa, &e.

Chorus—Den away, away, ole massa,

for

received the

agency
manufactured by the
HAVING

massa;
We darkies hab dis land.

Boston.

Street,

State

Mokbisoh, Besilent Direoior and Gener-

Humphrey,
Bridgton.

Who comes dar? who comes dar r
1 guess old Sherman move his camp,
Darkies, he c. me* dar !

bide

^ ^

***«?? 22

Cbaret

we

00
32 75

Additional Capital being paid
in (Feb 9 hj
W1.411
Making i'ot»l Aete:.,

darkies, hear dat mighty tramp!

So

19

*13.270

Amount

N*o Hitgro Mtlidy. Air, “Away, away, over Jordon.”—From boldtn Shower

comes

68,039

Total Assets, J an nary lBt, IS 65,
*331,41122
Amount ot osses reported upon which
tits liability of the company is not

Joseph

Kase Sherman he

17

122,800 Oo

Am-uut Capital and Assets, January

Who Gomes Dar!

0

22 414

on

Foul Pre«8.

For lb* St.

Cash in hands of a^snls,
Loaue > on Collateral,
of all other Iuvestmens,

Amount

Kendall’s Mills. Feb* 21,1S66.

the laws,
forms and instructions annexed, and
especially the latter part of

«1C0,(00C0
17,667 86

Amount of all other Claims,
A mo "lit of Cash received lor

Shout victory and
Beat Jubi ee” forevermore.
f

United Ststef Stocks,
C8‘h on hand,

detiimine!,

shore;

from shore to
let the drums

And seud the

e

(Bidders should

AS8KT8.
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount
Amount

19, 1865.

Decisions ttnnouncfd by April

MOO 000.
rf Capital paid in,
Par Paine *100 ac*.
shores ,20 0
*12
906,593.
Amount of Outstanding Risks,

Let orpbaus now no
Let widows srnie, tis not iu Tain
That loved ones have gone forth to die.

For shafts

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,
Washiugtot, November 15, l*®**
PROPOSALS will be received at the Contract Office of ibi* Department
until 3 p. m. of Thumlay, March 30, 1865, for conveying the anile of
the Ututed StaUa tront July l, 1865, to June 3'J, *868 111 *8* Su“
Maine, on the routes and by the schedules ot departures and arrival*
Lerciu aj<ecified.

OF NEW YORK.
JANUARY 1st, 1865.

to

From land to land, from

iMI-A.IIttE.

MORRIS

BY i. XU.VIK KNIGHT.

Bing out

\jiiited Stales Mails.

OF THE

Leave A roost no'( Monday. Wednesday
Arnve at Presque Isle by 5 p m.

48 From Bangor, bjr Eddington. East Eddinftoo, Amherst, Aurora,
Beddington, Wesley. Crawford, Lane’s Brook, Bxiieyvllls, and Bailor, to Calais, 9 J *»«*•> xad back, 6 times a week.
Leave Bangor dally, except Sunday, at 0 141 p m.
Arrive at Calais next day by 3 1-8 p m.
Leave CalaU daily, except Sunday, at 18 ra.
Arrive at Bangor next day b.v 0 am.
43 From Bangor, by Brewer, Holden, East Holden, North Ellsworth,
Ellsworth Falls, Ellsworth, North Haucock, and Franklin, to NarRxguarus, 54 n*iles, and back, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 9 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Ellsworth next day at 8 1.0 a m.
Leave E.lsw stti daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 It m.
Arrive st Narraguagus by 8 1-2 a m.
Leave Narraguagus daily, except Suuday, at 51-2 p w.
; At, iveat Ellsworth by II p m
Leave Ellswordi daily, except Sunday, at 11pm.
Arrive at Bangor next morning by 5 a m.
44 From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer
Village, Orrington, South Orriugion, North Bucksport,. Centre Buckspurt, Oiland, and North
Ca.uue, to Canine, 35 miles, and baik, six times a week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Suuday, at 6 a m.
Arrive alCasiiue by I j< m.
Leave Cnstiue daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m.
Arrive at Bangor by 3 1-2 p m.
45 From Bangor, by East Hampden.
Hampden, Hampden Corners,
North Winter port, Winternort, Frankfort
Anils, North Prospect,
Stockton, aud Seaisport, to Belfast, 32 miles, aud back, six Uu.es a

PROPOSALS.
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